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at that time the "Kangaroo'' could not have
been employed as he suggests. He spoke of
the "Kangaroo" as being employed,.proflteer-
jog over the seven seas. I would remind the
lion. member that the vessel was purchased at
war prices, and that therefore it is necessary
for her to show an abnormally good return, if
possible. On the conclusion of her present
voyage she will be employed solely as directed
by the Imperial and Cominmonweal th Gov'-
ernments. 1 wish to share in the
great faith shown by Mr. Hickey in
the future of this country. It is. shared also
by the Government. If the bon. member would
but go to the Minister for Mines and put be-
fore him the facts be has given the House to-
night, I am sure hie would meet with a most.
sympathetic reception. I have already noted
the remarks of Mir. Cunningham in regard to
the Wooroloo sanatbrium. The other matters
raised by the hon. member are rather too large
for me to enter into to-night, hut I may assure
him that the present Government are as strong
on the white Australia policy as is he himself,
and that we recognise that the only method by
which that policy can be preserved is by bring-
ing more white people into Western Australia.
Now I come to a remark by, Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom. The hon. member applauded to the
skies the careers of meni like Lloyd George,
Woodrow Wilson and the late Mr. Seddon. I
venture to suggest that if any of the proposals
that made Lloyd George, Woodrow Wilson and
Richard Seddon the great democratic leaders
of their respective countries were put before
this House, Sir Eward Wittennom would buck
like the wildest of his own steers. Members
have to recognise that we live in moving
times

lHon. W. Eingsmill: Times, of moving pie-
tures.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: And that
those who think they can put back the hands
of the dlock are entirely mistaken. I apologise
for having occupied the attention of hen, mem-
bers for so long. I hope that nothing I have
said will rankle in anybody's mind, for it is
entirely proper that we should ''strive as
adversaries at law but eat and drink as
friends."

Question put and passed; the Address
adopted.

ADJOURNMENT, SPECIAL-STATE Or
OF BUSINESS.

The c5OLONTAL SECRETARY (Hon. Hf. P.
Colebatch-Bast) [11.47]: I desire to move--

"'That the House ait its rising adjourn
to Tuesday, 24th September"

It is impossible for me to tell exactly when the
progress made in another place will supply
sufficient business to keep this House employed.
There are one or two Bills which will be in-
itiated in this Rouse,bitt well before the 24th
September, if I find that it will be only pos-
sible for the House then to meet and place
certain business on the Notice Paper, I will
advise all country members accordingly so that
they will not be required to come here unnec-

essarily., However, I hope that by the 24tb
September the House will have sufficient busi.
ness to warrant its assembling.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 11,48 p"m

Thursday, 5th September, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 11 a.m..
and read prayers.

[For "Questions on Notice'' and ''Papert
Presented'' see ''Votes and Proceedings.'']

POKER MACHINES.
The ATTORNEY GENEiRAL (Hon. R

T, Robinson-Canning) (11.7 a.m.]: 'With thE
permission of the House I desire to makev
statement in connection with questions ssket
by the member for South Fremnantle (Mr
Rocke) last week. On the 28th nit. I ans
wered questions 1 and 2 asked by the hen
member as follows-1, Yes; and 2, No, af
the Crown Law officers advised me they belt
doubts as to thle illegality of the operation 01
the nmachine. On investigating the nature oi
the poker niachine more closely, I have eoni
to the conclusion that the chances in an)
game played with that machine cannot, tc
quote the words of the Act, be said to lx
alike favoutrable to all the players, incinding
amnong the players the hanker or other per
sons by whom the ganme is managed. There.
f ore the question is governed by a decision
given- in an English case, Fielding versus
Turner, decided in 1893, in which the Court
of King's Bench ruled that the operations of
*t intichine somewhat similar in character to
a poker machine fell within the definition of
unlawful gaming, and that a person keeping
the same in a shop or other place, for pbople
to play therein, was guilty of keeping a
common gaining house. For these reasons I
desire to alter the answer to No. I to no,
and the answer to No. 2 to yes.

Hon. P. Collier: That is, they are illegal?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They areil

legal.
Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-

ter): They are pretty harmless, anyhow.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by the PREMIER leave of

absence for the remainder of the session
granted to the member for Collie (Mr. A. A.
wilson) on the ground that hie is on active
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service in the military forces of the Com-
monweal th.

Ofi motion by Mr. 'HARDWLCK leave of
absence for two weeks granted to the mem-
ber for Kimaberley (Mr. Durack) on the
ground of urgent private business,

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Fifth Day-Amendment, No-confidence.

Debate resumed from the 3rd September on
the Address-in-reply and the following amend-
ment moved by Hon. J. vMitcbell:-" That the
following words be added to the Address--
'But we regret to inform your Excellency that,

In the opinion of this House, neither the ac-
tivities nor the proposals of the Government
for the repatriation of our soldiers and sailors
area adequate.'

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [11.17 n.m.]; I
think that when the member for Northam (H-on.
J. Mitchell) placed this bomb in this House,
hion. members expected that be would have
laid the matter before thenm in such a way as
to lead themn to accord their full sympathy to
his amendment. It has been my privilege to
hear the member for Northnm on many occa-
sions, but I think that upon an occasion of
this nature, in which one of tile greatest prin-
ci])les whic-h should actuate this Parliament is
involved, we expected an oration of a specially
impressive character, If, however, he expects
by hisa arguments to induce members to trans-
fer their allegiance from the present Govern-
ment to some problematical Government, which
would follow in the train of the carrying of
this apiendment, hie is unlikely to have his ex-
pectations realised. In considering a question
of this kind, hon. members might be actuated
by past administrative actions in land matters.
From any knowledge of the administration of
the member for Northam in this direction,' I 'do not feel that 1 can trust such en imuportant
matter to his care.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: It is not that the question
is miot a right one, but it is the fear of the
member for Northam.

]Roa. .1. Mitchell: There is the Premier's
speech to be got over.

Mr-. PTIKERITNG: The member for Nor-
thain referred to the settlement in the dry
aeas. It is generally conceded that a consider-
able amount of misery followed in the train
of that settlement. In the settlement of people
under the repatriation scheme, it should be a
sine qua non that no misery should attend upon
it; therefore anything of a developmental
nature, to which is attaehed any possible doubt,
cannot be endorsed by members of this Cham-
ber. It nmust be fresh in thle minds of us all
that in 1006 the Midland 'Railway Compnany
unlocked their land, and that a bunge boom
oi'eurred in the lands owned by that company.
The member for North~am. appreeiatinq the
possibilities 'appertnining to bulsiness of that
description, entered into competition with that
company in the sole of Crown lands. Whilst
nne mig-ht aeree with such a Policy in the
hands of the MKidland Railway Com-any, and
with thei-r idea. of dispeshwe of their land at the
best possible price without any consideration
as to tle results which would ultimately qacrue
upon its settlement, one cannot agree that this

should be a policy of the bolder of the position
of Minister for Lands.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin Why? The Government
had land~to sell.

Mr. PICKERING: I am surprised that the
lion, umember should ask such a question. The
position of Minister for Lands, as viewed from
the standpoint of statesmanship, should be
this: His ultimate desire should he that the
lend should be settled in a prosperous fashion,
not only to the satisfaction of the State but
to the satisfaction of the people he settles
upon those lands, and that the settlers should
be permanently put upon the land on sound
lines. It, however, we are to say that we should
put our land up to the highest bidder, with
the object of realising as much money as pos-
sible, this is a policy which will not find my
support.'

lion. W. C. Angwiu: That was not done.
Mr. PICKEEIG: It was done. Everyone

knows that the price of the land was increased.
The member for Northanm adopted the same
policy as that adopted by the Midland Rail-
way Company in the sale of their land, namely,
the policy of exploiting the lands -of the State
as a land agent.

Mr. O'Loghlen: It appeared to be a good
policy at the time. We did not all have the
necessary foresight.

Mr, PICKERINO: A man occupying the
position of M%,inister for Lands should not be
actuated by the same principles which guide
the common land agent. The scheme. which
was introduced by the member for North am
was one which present Cabinet Ministers have
all denied having had any knowledge of. I
cannot say whether it is a fact that they had
or had not knowledge of this schemie, but they
have denied it.

Mr. 0 Loghilen: Parliament was responsible,
and if the price'vas too high Parliament could
ha ve altered it.

Mr. PICKERING: The price was altered
subsequently owing to the action of the Coun-
try party.

Mr. 0'Loghlea: Tell us about your speeeh
-last week.

Mr. PIC.K-ERINGI: The scheme enun-
cinted by the member for Northam has
not received the endorsement of those members
of Cabinet who were associated with himn at
thle time. That is what they have told u's
in this Houise. The Premier himself said that
it was not his scheme, but that of the member
for North am.

Hion. P. Collier: D~oes not the bon. member
know that it was the scheme of the Govern-
ment?

Hion. T1. Mitchell: The land was their own.
Eon, P. Collier: It was announced to the

lHouse as a Government scheme. It does niot
matter wha~t the Premier says.

?,r. PICKERING: I am not defending the
Premier, but I am stating the facts as they
were pult before the House.

Hon. P. Collier: It is not a fact.
-Mr. PICKERING: The leader of the Op-

position said that tihis Policy was the policy
of the Government.

Ron. P. Collier: So it was.
Hon. J1. MAitchell: The hon. member ought

to know, as he'was here.
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Mr. PICERING: J Was not here when
that policy was formullated.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. PICKER[NG: It has been stated thet

5,000 nien had expressed their willinguess to
take uip laud in this State.

lion. .J. Mitchell: Two' thousand.
Mr. PICKERING: The scheme which has

been suggested by the present Government
is one which has had my sympathy from the
beginning, and that is time schenie for the re-
purchase of estates. I shall endeavour to
sllow in the course of my remnarks that this
is a policy which has actuated the Govern-
mnts throughout Australasia and( Necw Zea-
laud.

Hon. P. Collier: The hion. memnber must
know that the Crown lands in the Eastern
Statds were alienated generations ago.

Mr. PICKERING: [ shall show presently
that there is a considerable area of Crown
land in New South Wales which is being
brought into the scheme. t aum entirely op-
posed to the suggestion that it is possible
to absorb 25,000 immigrants from England,
m11n1 I think the, Premier should at once in-
timate to the Agent General that such an ir.
rnamgemnt, if it e.xists, must he cancelled.

li-on. W. C. Angwin: What htas that to do
with repatriation?

Mr. PICKERING: It tins a groat deal to
do with it, because the inen were to he
brought here for settlenment on the laud.

lion, WV. 0. Angwin: That has nothing to
do with the repatriation of soldiers.

Mr. PICKERING: The Government say
that they have in hand the question of sub-
dividing the rcpnirehasetl estates at Ytandm-
nooka, Avondale, and Harvey, that Yanda-
nooka is capable of being divided into .0
farms, and Avondale into five farms. I1 have
been unable to get from the Government
particulars as to how ninny farms the 3iar-
vey estate could be divided into. The mneni-
her for Northama said that thle South-West
was capable of supporting a population
greater than that at present in Western Aus-
tralia.

Hon. J. Mitchell: The Premier or the. Min-
ister for Industries said so.

Mr. PICKERING: Thle lion. inumnhmPr said
that the Minister for Industries was opposed
to settlement in the South-West. it is ovi-
dent from thle recent report of the Royal
Commission onl the South-West that this
statement may be somewhat overestimated.
It, therefore, hehoves the Government ait the
earliest opportunity to make accurate surveys
of the South-West of all land that is avail-
able. The Prenfler said that the Government
did not intend to undertake any work in eon-
neetion with the development of virgin coun-
try until time men had reached this State. -Ro
also said that the virgin country iii thle South-
West required at least five years for sweeten-
ing. Another statement he made was to the
effect that thme main line upon which repatria-
tion should proceed was that the men should
be placed] on Crown lands. I would draw the
attention of time House to these coutradictery
statements. If the land. iu tme South-West
is of no value until it has been improved
for a period of about five years, how can the

Government hope to give these men a fair
chance if they are going to include as part
of thle scheme a portion of our Crown lands?
In spite of what othter members may say, I
hold the opinion that if improvements are
started en South-West lands straight away,
these improvements canl be maintained in thle
same way as the farmner would have to do if
hie took lip the laud. As a matter of fact,
such improvements should have been started
in J914. The proper way to treat that coun-
try is to ringhark it, and suckers Should be
kept down. The country should be ring-
barked until such time as we are prepared
to clear it, and it should then be cleared.
Such work, of course, takes a long time to
carry out.

iMr. Smith: It would take a lot of money
too.

Mr. PICKERING: It will cost a lot of
money, but we have to face that. We have
also to face the fact that there has been a
considerable loss of time already. We
should, therefore, start on the work at once,
and see that there is no further delay, It
takes years to sweeten the country until it
is in such a condition as to become profitable.

Mr. Smith: From what source are we to
get the money?

Mr. PICKEBRING: If we 'were able to find
money for any purpose I should say that this
is the one purpose for which we should be
able to find it. If the Goverument were
to float a loan for repatriation purposes I
feel sure that they would have it as well
subscribed as any other loan which could be
p)Lt forward. I believe that the people of
'Western Australia would realise that this
was one of the most pressing and mast ima-
portant schemes to which they could lend their
support. We know. very well that, as the
member for North am stated, a sum has
been offered to this State by the Federal
authorities for that specific, purpose; and
there is no reason why the sumn should not
be expended on the lines indicated.

Mr. Smith:- How much?
Mr. PI.CKERING: Two hundred and fifty

thousand pounds.
Hou. J. Mfitchell: Five hundred thousand

pounds,
lHon. W. C. Aogwiu: Not for the purpose

of buying land.
Mr. PI.CKERING: This money would not

be used for the purpose of buying land,
but for the purpose of improving land. The
Premier stated that the applicants who bad
come to date desired improved land, flow,
then. can he hope that when applicants come
in huge numbers they will require anything
else? If the Government are not able to
find sufficient improved land for the purpose,
it should be clear to them that they must at
once initiate a policy of preparing Crown
lands8. A great deal has been said, by way
of excuse for delay in this repatriation mat-
ter, a bout the small number of applicants
coming forward to-day. But in my opinion
these present applicants are not really the
only people whom we have to consider, but
the large number who will ultimately come
forward. It has been clearly shown. in this
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Chamber that if the scheme is to pertain to
the South- .est, there is an absolute neces-
sity that the South-West should be made
ready for the' soldiers; and that is an argu-
nieat for immnediately entering upon a ivig-
oirous policy in this regard. We hare heard
it argued] that this State is doing more than
the other States are doing in the matter of
repatriation. If one concedes this as being
true-I amn not prepared to concede it-the
reply is that if Western Australia has (lone
so muc:h in sendling her sons to the F.roat
it is uip to her to do mnore than any other
State does in the matter of repatriation. In
-New South Wales the following lands have
been prepared :-Crown lands 544,630 acres,
divided into 1-.50 farms; purchased under
closer settlement legislation, 11 estates coin-
prising an area of 169,384 acres at a total
cost of £746,806. These have been snb-
divided into 312 farms. Three estates are
in course of acquisition, their total area
being 47,301 acres and the purchase prices
totalling £237,773. Then there haxre been ne-
quirod under the Grown Lands Acts of New
South Wales 14 estates of a total area of
10,569 acres, divided into 299 farnms; the
total cost of the 14 estates being £104,708.

Mfr. Smith:. Is .that improved landl

-.%r. PICKERING: This statement,' which
has been furnished to me by the Director of
Soldiers' Settlements in New South Wales,
dloes not give. that infornmation. These are
Small holdings suitable, and being used, for
intensive agriculture. Under the previsions
of Section 4 of the Soldiers' Stttlement Act,
2,43 qualification certificates have been is-
sued. Two hundred and sixty-one settlers
have joined group settlemnents, which have
been formed on properties acquired by the
('io wn. Three hundred and twenty-four
inea have been settled on Crown land;, and
61 applications are in course of action. The
Crown lands' are made available mainly
under perpetual lease tenures, and the bal-
ane under 45-year leases, all carrying a
right of application for conversion into free-
hold. The group settlements will be made
available for purchase only, patyment being
s4prea-d over a period of 28 years. By Section
S eud Regulation 17 the New South Wales
Parliament provides for remission or post-
ponement of payments of reaL. Advances
are made under the provisions of Section 7
to the extent of £E500 on home maintenance
areas owned or ]eased by the soldier, or occu-
pied by him as a share farmer, for (a) the
clearing, fencing, draining, water Supply, and
ge neral improvements ; (b) purchase
of implements, stock, seeds, plants,
and such - other things as may be
deemed necessary t-n atisfactorily
occupy and develop the land; and (ce) the
erection of buildings. There is an obligation
to advance to the extent of £ 500 to each
soldier settler. The sumn of £07,684 Is. 2d.
has already heen paid out to 340 soldiers, and
£7.54 i8s. 5d. to four settlers for eottLges. As
reards training and instruction, discharged
soldiers who have no knowledge, or only a
limited experience, of work on the land are
given preliminary training by a staff of ex-

ports. At Gleni lanes there is a nursery for
training prospective settlers in fruit and vege-
table and flower growing. The most up-tO-
date poultry farmi in New South Wales is
located at Grantham, and this farm is utilised
to provide selected stock for returned soldier
poultry breeders, and to istruct them in
farming. Further training farms are being
preparedI at Kentucky, Batlow, and Young for
fruit growing. The Department of Agricul-
ture take a limited number of returned sol-
diers, without fees, for training at the demon-
stration farms at the group settlements, where
there is a resident or visiting officer of proved
knowledge awd experience whose duty it is to
assist and advise the settlers. Provision is
miade for the supply to soldier settlers of
dairy stock, on lire, of seed. wheat, and of
sheep and cattle to be farmned on the share
system with the Government. In this Houase it
has been stated that muore is being done in
'Western Australia than in the Eastern States
in the matter of repatriation. I am showing
that more is being dlone in New South Wales,
and dlone on sound lines, than is being dlone
in this State to-day, The toer of the Pre-
luier 's remarks was that until our men have
returned little or nothing can be done to
evolve a satisfactory schemne of soldier settle-
melnt.

Hon. R. uT. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) No, no.

Mr. PICKERING: That has been stated.
Hon. RH. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-

ter) : No.

Mr. PICKER-ING: In South Australia the
work of repatriation is also receiving close
and active attention, in Tasmania the policy
of the Government is to purchase voluntarily
as far as possible estates suitable for sub-
division, and single farms are acquired where
men desire to settle in certain localities ini
which the Government have no Crown land or
repurchased land available.- In such case the
men arc requested to submit proposals to the
Repatriation Board, and these are dealt with
on their merits.

MUr. Smith: Do you know of any estates
for sale in Western Anstralial

Hon. WV. C. Ang-wioi: There are some around
Bridgetown.

M1r. PICKEPRING. As regards financial as-
sistance to Tasmanian returned soldier% every
successful applicant is entitled to an advance
not exceeding £500, in the discretion of the
president of the board and the M1inister, for
the purchase of stockc, implements, seed, and
SO forth, and On Permanent im~provemnts
effected; the maximum advanced for building
is £300. Touching now on the aspect of sec-
ondary industries, and mere particularly re-
ferring to the assistance given by our Govern-
mnitt towards thme establishment of a jam fac-
tory here, let me deal with what the Queens-
,luan Government are doing. A canning fac-
tory is to be established to deal with the suir-
plus products of soldier settlers which may
not be absorbed by local markets. In New
Zealand wre -fndl that all duec provision has
been made for the settlement on the land of
returned soldiers. Under the New Zealand
Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Act, 1915--
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The Minister may set land apart for the
purpose of soldiers' dwellings, and may
erect suitable buildings thereon. The land
and dwellings mnay then be disposed of to
discharged soldiers in the same mianner gen-
erally as in the case of workers by the
Workers' Dwelliugs Act, 1910.
Mr. Lutey: Are any of those dwellings

erected yet?
Hon. WV. C, Angivin: Do you advocate that

policy?
Mr. PICKERING: For returned soldiers,

certainly I do. Under the NYew Zealand Act-
The miaximum amount for any of these pur-
poses that ay be advanced to any one per-
son is £2,500, but if essistance be required
for the purchase of a residential site with
dwelling thereon, the amount of advance
mlay not exceed £1,000. in addition, finan-
cial assistance may be given to discharged
soldiers 'who own freehold land or arc the
lessees or licensees of any land administered
by a Land Board, for any of the following
punrposes: The clearing, fencing, draining,
and general improvement (including erec-
tion of buildings) of the land, and the pur-
c hase of plant, stock, implements, seeN,
trees, etc. Except in the case of a house to
be built onl other than rural land, the mani-
mauni total amount that may be advanced

-for all the foregoing purposes is £500 (not
more than £250 of this being for a dwelling
and other buildings) unless there be special
circumstances in which the anount would be
inadequate when the Minister may authorise:
anl additional advance not exceeding £E250.

A, good deal has been said here on the subject
of -the value of improved land. It has been
suggested that such land may be purchased at
about £2 per acre. I do not think that when
we come to; repurchase estates in the South-
West mnuch land will be obtainable at that
figure. The original cost of ring-barking ad
suckering, and the effiuxion of time before the
land reaches fruition, are so great that we
could not expect any Board adjudicating on
the question to rule that £2 per acre was an
adequate price. In my experience the cost of
suckering has somectimes been greater than
that of the original ring-barking. In the
South-West I have never been able to get
ring-barking done tinder 2s. or 2s. 6d. per
acre, and the subsequent sucekering has cost
me about 3s. 6d. per acre.

Mr. Lutey: fa there not a particular time
for ring-barking?

Mr. PICKCERING: That is a matter of
opinion,

The Minister for Works: I do not think
the "season amakes much difference. That is
my experience.

Mr. ILntey: According to sonic people on
the land, the season is a matter of great im-
portance in ring-harking.

Mr. PICKERING: Two facts must be borne
in mind-firstly, that if anyone has a right to
the best land this. State can afford, it is he who
has fought. for the State; secondly, the most
vital form of repatriation for this State is that
of repatriation on the land. The Government,
in deciding upon the land to be made available
for soldier settlement, will be well advised if

they follow the system of repurchasing estates.
I believe that on the whole this would be the
cheapest form of settlement for soldiers in the
long run. Should it, however, be found im-
possible to secure sufficient land for this par-
-pose, the Government should immediately en-
ter upon the clearing and preparing of Crown
lands. There ein be no doubt that if Western
Australia is to attain her true position she
must develop her industries. Although we may
be in accord with the starting of secondary
iudiistriei such as have been taken in hand by
-the Minister -for Industries--all these have MY
sine . re support-yet it must be recollected that
what we want to do is to induce our returning
soldiers, wherever possible, to settle on the
land. In the course of his statement on this
subject the Premier said that it was to be
hoped that after the war we should find the
great majority of our soldiers fit to go on the
land. My one firm desire is that these men
shall be given more than a fair opportunity to
mnake good from the outset. I do not want to
,see these men condemned to the experience I
have suffered on the land. I know what priva-
tions it is possible to undergo, privations which
it is almost impossible to overcome unless some
proper scheme is brought into being at once.
Settlement in the South-West can be attained
by a system of improved farms in approved
arees; and if the money which is to be voted
for repatriation purposes is not availed of by
the soldiers, it should not be wasted, because
immigrants from outside will be only too glad
to take up the land. The matter is one of
urgency and immediate steps should be taken
in the direction I have suggested.

Mr. Smith: Where wiUl you get the labour?
- Mr. PICKERING: I amn ready to admit that

wvill be a difficulty, hunt efforts must. he made
'to get it. Another thing is that we must not
lose sight of the fact that the price of material
for building and fencing is abnormal, and
settlers could for a while defer the erection of
houses.
. - Hon. W. C. Angwin: Then where are tbey
going to live?

Mr. PICKERING: What I suggest is that
the more useful matters connected with farm-
ing should receive first attention. I am con-
cerned at the attitude of the Government
towards Mr. Camm. My contention is that we
should have a board to control the Itepatria-
tion Department, and that it should consist of
three members. The Governilient -might well
consider this when they have capable men like
Mr. Gamin available, and in the formation of a
bbard' the personnel should include Mr. Me-
Larty of the Agricultural Bank and a practi-
cal Sarmier. Some reference was made by the
Premier tq% certain boards which are supposed
to be in existence. Last session r asked a
question with reference to these boards and
was informed that they did not exist. Now
we are told that there are boards, but I do not
know anything about them. I regret that the
amendment has been moved by the member for
Ndrtliama at the present juncture. It would
have been better if the bon. member had de-
terred taking action until we were discussing
the Bill which the Premier has promised to in-
.troluce at an eftiy date. if the hon. member
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land been in earnest about the matter he should
have taken steps last session.

I-on. W. C. Augwin: You never gave him a
chance; you were up every day.

Mr. PICKERING: And the bon. member
who has interjected was responsible for caus-
ing the motion which I had tabled to be ruled
out of order. The question which we are dis-
cussing should not be, made a party one.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The Government have made
it a party question.

Mr. PICKERING: All hon. members have
the matter at heart, and iftbere is any under-
lying reason for moving the amendment, it is
one the hon. member should not be proud of.
We should all give our best assistance in the
direction of evolving a scheme which will be
in the best interests of the soldiers who are
fighting for us, but if the amendment be
carried it will only tend to delay bringing
forward the measure promised hy the Govern-
ment. In all the other States these measures
have been passed."

Hon, P. Collier: That is what the amend-
ment says, neglect.

Mr. PICKER-ING: I prefer to stand by the
Government now that we have a definite pro-
mise from them that the measure will shortly
be 'introduced, therefore, I am not able to
support the member for Northam. Moreover,
L would not have sufficient confidence in his
-administration of this particular matter.

Hon. J. Mitchell-. -You would probably ho
the Minister in charge.

Mr. PICKERING: If that had been held
out to me as an inducement it would not have
made the slightest difference. I quite appre-
ciate the good fellowshro of hon. members and
their belief in my ability to handle this ques-
tion, and I can assure them their belief would
not be misplaced. In the interests of the move-
ment, however , I have deliberately turned this
opportunity down. But if the Government do
not speedily introduce the measure which they
have promised to (10, and if the opportunity
comes again-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member -must net
use threats.

Mr. PICKERING: All I' can say is that
.U hope the Government will realise, from the
discussion which has taken place, that bon.
members are in earnest over this question. I
am quite prepared to maintain the stand I have
taken all along. Everyone who knows ine is
aware that if I put my hand to the plough
I mean to keep it there.

Mr. Green: You are feeding out of the hand
this morning.

Mr. PICKERING: I have no intention to
make use of this measure to bring about any
advancement for myself. The only thing
that -will influence me is my desire to do the
utmost for those men who have done so much
for me. I do not wish to withdraw one word
that I have uttered on the question of repat-
riation, and I defy hon, members to prove that
I have gone back on what T have previously
sada.

Hon. P. Collier: Except that yon are eliding
dlown a bit.

Mr. PICKER.ING: I am not. . cannot
support the member for Northam, because I
have no desire to retard the movement by

placing the matter in the bands of one in
whom I have not complete confidence.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [1.1.55 a.m.]: It was surprising on
listening to the hon. member who has just
sat down to find that he was endeavouring to
apologise for himself; and in his effort to do
that be also tried to put up an apology for
the Government. No ma" in this House has
sought the limelight as much as the bon, mem-
ber in connection with repatriation. I have
always believed that he has been playing to
the gallery. His statement to-day shows clearly
arid distinctly that, while he is willing to eon-
dein the Government for inactivity in the
way of making adequate provision in regard
to repatriation, the whlip, has been cracked
around hint and he does'not now dare to vote
in accordance with his beliefs. Early in Jan-
nary lest one could have conic to no other
conelusion but that if an amendment had been
moved to the Address-in-reply on the subject
of repatriation the member for Sussex would
have given it his supjport, On the~ 23rd Janu-
ary of the present year the hon. mnember made
use of these words-

Repatriation is a subject we have to con-
sider very seriously, because it represents
promises we gave to those mnin who hiave
gone to take the responsibility of fighiting
our battles. I regret that I should have to
speak to-night, because there are several
questions to Ministers, notice of which I
gave to-day, and to which I wdiild have
liked answers before addressing myself to
the Rouse. In respect of repatriation I hare
previously asked several questions of Minis-
ters, the replies to which T regret to say
were not at all satisfactory to me; and
if not 9atisfactory to me. not vitally in-
terested in those questions, how.-can they be
satisfactory to those men to -whomn we held
out repatriation as an inducement to go
and fight our battledl

The hon. member pointed out clearly that the
replies to his questions were unsatisfactory
not only to him buit to the soldiers at the
Front. Yet to-day he says, I I cannot vote
against the Government, because if I were to
do so sone delay might be caused." Not that
they have amended their action, not that they
have taken steps to remove the dissatisfaction
which exists in the hen. member's mind, hut
because the Government have mia a promise
they may or Tnfy not carry out in the future.

Ron. P. Collier: A deplorable backingz
down.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: But it did not
stop at that. The hon. 'member d~ealt in

JTanuary last with the scheme formulated by
the Government, and he more particularly
dealt with vacant lands which had fallen into
the bands of the Agricultural Bank. He said-

T would ask anyone who has seen the
scheme formulated by the Minister-

He was referring to the Minister for Lands
who is now Premier-

to say if he thinks there is in that scheme
any advantage over the inducements foi
land settlement held out to ordinary hmmi-
grants.

These arc not my words; they are the words
of the mom bdi for Sussex.
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Mr. Pickering: J do not desire to with-
draw any of them.

Nion. W. C. A-\NWIN: lie has not the
courage to back them up.

Hon. P. Collier. No; he prefers to throw
the soldiers overhoar4l.

Hion. WV. C. ANGWIN: The lion. member
WIvnt OIL to Say-

There is nothing in the scheme to suggest
anything to the contrary. 'When reading
this proposed scheme it seemed to me that
the interests of the returned soldiers and
sailors had not bean conserved at aLl;, the
idea seemed rather to conserve the interests
of the State Government,
Hon. T, Walker: That is the point.
Hon. W,. C. ANGWIN: The soldiers are a

secondary consideration as far as he is con-
cerned, lie indicated what hie is going to
-do by his vote. Is it any wonder we can put
little faith in some lion, members? Is it any
wonder that Parliamentarians are told fre-
quently that they nre not sincere, that mem-
hers will say anythinag in Parliament and the
very opposite outside, when we have such an
,example as we have had from the member
for Sussex? I feel sorry for the hon. maem-
ber that hie has not that freedom that he would
like, so as to give his vote in the wanner in
which his views tend. The bon. member
to-day stated that in New Zealand certain
action, had been taken by the Government
with a view of providing proper dwellings
to enable soldiers, on their return, to take up
the laud. He pointed out that the land was
prepared so that soldiers, on their return,
would find the land in such a condition, with
buildings thereon and fenc-ing put up, and
everything done, so that if they desired to go
On the land they could do so. The Premier
told the lion, member the other night that
it was no use clearing and fencing land and
erecting honses for the soldiers, and by
interjection I asked whether the hon. menm-
ber agreed with the New Zealand practice,
and lie replied that he did. The Premier
said he would be mnad to do such a thing.
Yet the bon. member can support the Premier
in his madness, according to his speech this
morning. The lion. member also said that if
anyone had the best righit to our land it
was the men who have fought for it. That
brings me to the nieiber for Bunbury who,
the other night, said, why support the Go"-
erment against the motion of the member
for Northam, and to be assured on that point
he said hie agreed with the Premier that they
should find money, or could find money, to
buy estates to settle the soldiers upon. And
hie asked, will the Government 'agree to in-
troduce a Land Purchase Bill as one of thoir
first mneasnres, so that there will be an o'p-
portunity of taking imnmediate action in that
direction? The Premier, or one of his col-
leagues, I do nut know which, sitting on the
front bench said, ''Yes, we are going to Inu
that.'' The lion. member got another promise
and his vote was secured. I have no doubt

-that the Bill will be introduced so as to put
more money into a fund for the purpose of
buying estates to settle men upon, but the
'House will never be told what estates are
-purchased, or what part of the State the es-

tates arc in. It will he like other estate
that have been purchased in the past. Al
Glovernnients have done something in thi.
direction.

The Minister for Works: You have doni
some.

lIon. WV. C. ANG-IN3: We have dlone
little, but we did not make as much roes:
of it as the hon. nfieumber did. Friends migh
be served, voters might have an opportunit2
of getting rid of some of their land, and a
a time whlen we have land which we are tel
belongs to the Crown in this State. Jus
fancy the member for Sussex this mornial
saying that the Midland Railway Co. wantei
to sell their land, and that the Minister fo
Lands went into competition with them am(
threw certain lands of the State open!l Is
not as well that the lands of the State shoub
be sold? According to the hon. member thi
State should close down on land settlein
immediately to enable the Midland Railwa:
CJo. to sell their land. We have no right ti
throw laud open at all. I em surprised a
this, 'seeing that the lion, member advocate
the settlement of the South-West. Tt hi
policy is carried out, there will be no land i
the South-West settled for the next 20, KC
or 50 years. Stop, lie said, because the Mid
land[ Railwvay Co, desire to settle their land
Take away from the State the right to oh
tamn revenue and hand it to the Mkidlan4
Railway Co.; tell -the people in England o
in other parts of the world that we have go
no land here except that which belongs t
the Midland Railway Ce.!

Mr. Pickering: My policy is to settle me:
on the land so that they may obtain a deen
living.

Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: The most foolis
argument the hon. member used in cofini
tione with the amendment was tha~t he cent.
not support the umember for North am becaus
he was not an orator. It had nothing to d
with the merits of the case, but the hem
member did not put the matter before th
House in asuch a umanner as to command s~up
port. W~ith all due respect to my friend 0:
my right (Mr. Walker) I want to say tha
oratory on many occasions is a point -w
have to look at very carefully. But, acor
lug to the member for Sussex, be can alway
support rmy friend on my right on ny motim
which he brings forward because lie is ai
orator and can put matters forward in th.
right manner. Hie went on to say, " 0
course 'we know the Minister for Lands, soin
years ago, threw open land to the highes
bidder.'' That is an incorrect statement.

Hon. P. Collier: -He knew it, too.
Hon. W. C. ANOWLIN: So that our laum

should not be given to the highest bidder,
price was put on the land so that anyon
had an opportunity of obtaining land, i
it was approved of by a board. I have a.
doubt that if some of the land had beei
given to the highest bidder it would has
brought a higher price than it did. Whil.
I do not agree with many of the areas whiel
have been thrown open for settlement in thi
State by the member for Northam when Min
ister, we must give him credit that 'he triin
to do something, and the position to-da1
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is that because he tried to do somiething, the
rmember for Sussex says, "'I cannot vote for
you but I must rote tar the Government for
doing nothing, because they hare promised
to do something in the future."'

The Minister for Works: That is not quite
correct.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: The man who
tries to do something, or makes an
attempt to do something, who endeavours to
carry out to thle best of his ability the settle-
menit of the land, is bound to make mistakes,
I do not care who hie is. The inan who does
not make mistakes is the man who does no-
thing. The good is generally overshadowed by
time mistakes which he makes. He may do 99
good things and make one mistake, but the
9)9 good things are passed over. While land is
being settled in districts which I thought should
have been left alone for a while, so that land
alongside the railways should be settled earlier,
at the same time we must not forget that, dur-
ing the period the member for NXortim was
administering the lands of the State, more land
was settled than ever before or since. During
the last general election the people of the
State were told definitely anid distinctly that it
was desired, particularly onl the part of those
who represented the Ministerial side of the
Ifouse, to avoid party polities. Everyone, they
said, who supports the Nationalist party has
freedom of action. They can take what steps
they like. That is one of the planks of the
platform of the Country nrty.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, mnember is not
in order in discussing tlhe platform of the
Country party.

Hon. W. C. ANGWfN: The member for
Northain has imoved that the following words
be added to His Eixcellency's Speech:-

But we regret to informn Your Excellency
that in the opinion of this House neither
the activities nor the proposals of the flov-
erment for the repatriation of our Soldiers
and sailors are adequate.

For doing that the Premier says the lion. inem-
her is not in favour of the Government and he
asked, "Why does the hon. member sit on this
sid.e of the House; why does hie not go over to
the other side? What party dloes he repre-
seti'' Tf members opposite are carrying out
the promises they made to the people, every-
one is a party to himself, but we know it Is
not so. 'We know that the parties in this House
are as clearly defined to-day as they ever hare
been since Parliamentary Government was in-
stituted in 'Western Australia; more so, even.
It must be surprising to the people of the
State when the Premier himself will admit
that they were as much a ])arty as ever-and
chastised the hon. member because he did not
suipport the Government in which lie had no
faith as far as repatriation is concerned. I
think T am safe iii saying that there fire miany
members on the Ministerial side who condemn
the Government for their neglect in regard to
the Same matter ils the bon. member for Sussex
does, hut they have not the courage to say SO.

Mr. Teesdale- You have all the courage.
H~on. W. C. ANOWIN: Of enuirse. The lion.

member, unfortunately, brought in his Norna-
]up scheme in connection with the amendment,
and the Government thought they saw a loop-

hole and juniped at it imnmediately. They
clutched at the Straw, They realised that there
was some discussion in the Press soon after
the 'Nornalup schemre was placed before the
people, and they enideavonred to belittle the
hon. member. The Premier said the pro-
position put up by the member for Nqrtham
was absurd, No matter hlow absurd it was, it
lhnd the support of the present Premier, the
.hiister for Works, thle Colonial Seretary, and
the M1inister for Industries. More than a
miajority of thle Ministry supported it. Accept-
ing their view of it, is it not to the credit
of thc mnember for Northain that lie was the
strongest nian of the lot, that he could over-
ride the lot of themt The then Premier, Mr.
Wilson, was in M-elbourne attending the eon-
ference, and the deputy Premier, Mr. teroy,
sent him a letter, because the Commonwealth
was anxious that some scheme should be de-
cided upon under which provision should be
made, not only for our own soldiers, but for
any soldiers of the Old Country who might
desire to come to Australia. The delegates at
the conference were asked to set out certain
Schemes. 'Mr. Johnson was at a previous con-
ference, and when the same question was raised
hie snid lie thought we ought to be able to get
14,000 soldiers in Western Australia. At the
later conference, attended by 'Mr. Wilson, they
wanted somiething definite in regard to the
matter, and in consequence ain agreement was
arrived at. But -Mr. Wilson, desiring to make
sure of his position and anxious not to coal-
promise the 'State in any way, sent over ask-
ing for information *as to what lines lie should
follow. Mfr. Let roy, who was then deputy
Preisier, wrote to hini as follows:-

In response to your telegram dated Mel-
bourne 16/12/16, 1 eiiclose the proposals of
the Government-

Not of Mr. Mitchell, but of the Government.
The letter continued-

for the settlement of our soldiers on the
land in this State. It was decided by Cab-
inlet some considerable time since to uitilise
the lands of the extreme South-West for
this purpose. The proposals herein are
for the opening up of land between Bus-
selton and Albany and along the coast
eastward to Bridgetown and Mt. Barker,
etc., etc.

Now the same lion, gentleman says that the
proposal is absurd. Mr. Wilson was in Mel-
bourne at the time. Thus out of six Minis-
JTS wo hare fouar who had decided on this
absurd proposal. as the Premier now charac-
tenises it. Yet to-day we find Ministers coom-
ing here and trying to belittle the member
for Northam and this schemne which he put
forward. Clearly their sole object in this is
to retain office.

'Mr. Mairn: Do you think the Scheme is a
good one?

Ron. P. Collier: That is not the point.
I-fan. W. C. ANOWIN: This was not the

only land which it was intended to deal
with, for other areas also were considered,
But the Premier saidI we could not find ther
money to carry these out. The Honorary
Minister who controls the Lands Department
said the same. "'What is the good,'' be
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asked, ''in apeniag up this land, which is the
best land we have at present, seeing that we
have not the money to do it? Railways are
required, and we have not the money for
them.'' Yet they turn round and say in the
next breath that they can find money for
the repurchase of estates. If they can find
nmoney for the repurchase of estates they can
find mnoney for the building of railways; be-
cause of our own experience we know that
it costs less to build railways than to buy
estates. It is only an apology for the action
of the Government in endeavouring to de-
ceive the House in regard to repatriation.
The Honorary Minister controlling the
Lands Department said that hie could put
six soldiers in some places. Fancy six sol-
diers! Here we have vast empty spaces cry-
ing out for 4ettlemient, and at the same time
we hear of soldiers going to the department
for information and being unable to get it.

The Minister for Works: That is only fromn
the minn in the street. Why not give us in-
stances?

lion. W. 0. ANGWIN: Eveni the Honorary
Minister controlling the Lands Department
said that the member for Northam was a
worker, but that in his anxiety to open up
country ho h)ad put on men who had no idea
of what was required. The member for Sus-
sex just n6w asked why was Mfr. Gamin re-

- moved, and declared that Mr. Gamin was
one of the best men in the departmrent.' As
a matter of fact, Mr. Gamin was the mant
whom the member for Northam pitt on.

Mr. Broun: They are not making use of.
'Mr. Carm- s knowledge now.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: No, but he is the
man who the Honorary Minister said was un-
suitable. It is a contradiction of what he
previously said. First the Minister said
that 'Mr. Camam was a first-class man, and]
thren lie siaid that he was unsuitable, and that
the scheme for repatriation was turned down
because the niemober for Northam bad not put
on proper men to look after the work. The
scheme now pnt forward by Ministers for the
repatriation of our soldiers contemplates the
repurchase of estates. That is the only thing
they have placed before us. The promise
has been nmade that a Bill should be brought
down immediately. With all the patriotism
preached in this State, how many land-
owners have come forward and offered their
land 'at seduced prices, land which they are
not working to-day? Have any? I do not
know what may be the idea of the Ministry,
but I hope they wifl insert in the Bill

aclause providing, not for the repurchase
of estates, but for the compulsory taking
over of estates that are not being worked.
The member for Sussex said that if anyone
had a Just right to the land it was the man
who fought for it. If we were to take un-
occupied land front the man who is not work-
ing it and give it to the man who has
fought for it, there would then be no diffi-
culty about finding the money for the repur-
chase of estates. I say the Government
should not make the man who has fought
for the land pay a high rate of interest for
the money with which the land is to be re-

purchased. If the Bill be framed on I
lines I have indicated it will have my cord
isuplport. if on the other hand,) it is
tended to introduce legislation which v
enable certain men who do not work th
land to get out of their liabilities to I
State, and will make the soldier-settlers I
at high rate of interest, I hope hon. nmerab
will treat the Bill as it deserves. It is
parent that harmiony dloes not exist in
Ministerial earnip to the extent we have l)(
given to believe.

The Minister for W\orks: 'Do not you
JOice -it 'thatl

H-on. W. 0J. ANOWIN: No,
Hon. P. Collier: We grieve to see that 1

national feeling has broken down so early
lHon. W. 0. ANGWI-N: Promises ghX

should be kept- The people should not
flouted in the inanner in 'which they hai
been by certain members. Ministers slin,
endeavour to live uip to their ideals.

Hon. P. Collier: They hitched their wag
to a star.
* Hlon. W. C. -ANOWIN: Yet at the very Bi
opportunity, within twelve jmon ths, tbe P
rnier has said that if hon, members on his a
do not agree with the Govegnmaent they shot
cross the floor. All I can say is that I hc
members on this occasion will vote aecordi
to their convictions.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
George - Murray-Wellington) (12.27 p.m
During the speech to which we have just

-tened I interjected a query as to which the h
member considered the more important, the
patriation of our soldiers or the effect of
attack on the Government. I have been wi
dering whether hon. members opposite:
really alive to the importance of the snbj
which they are supposed, to be discussing.
my mind the duty we have to -repatriate
soldiers is far and away ahead of any con
tion or position in regard to the Governm
or members of the Government, or whether
remain in these seats or not. If bon. membi
had addressed themselves to communicating
the House, and through the House and the Pr

'to the country, helpful ideas which 'they shoi
possess if they have the right to criticise, soi
-goad might have -come out of this debate.
is all very well for hon. membere opposi
even those that have Lnot spoken but are si
porting the member for North-East Fremant
to pretend that there is no attempt at maki
this a party question. They know perfeci
well that they do not mind what high prinei]
they degrade if it will give them a stick wi
which to beat the Government.

Hon. P. Collier: On a point of order, is t
Minister in order in saying that members
this side do not care what high principle tb
degrade if it gives them a stick with which
beat the Government? It is an imputation
diehonourable motives, and I ask that it
withdrawn.

Mr. SPEAKER: If the hon. member ta
it to be a direct imputation on that side, t
Minister will withdraw it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I withdrt
any imputation on the other, side of the Hoot
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Mr. Lambert: It is the hon. member's usual
method of pouring oil on troubled waters.

Hon. P. Collier: The Minister is dragging
the debate ink the gutter now, before he has
been two minutes on his feet.

Tfhe MINISTER FOR WORKS: I ask that
the hon. member should withdraw that ituputa-
tion upon my motives and my sipeech.

Hon. P. Collier: I will withdraw, Mr.
Speaker, and say that thle hon. member is
lifting the debate to the high standard to
which lie usually lifts 'it.

M%1r. SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS' And I

recognise on my part that the hon. gentleman
has shown his usual lack of generosity in this
matter.

lion. P. Collier: Why not be honest?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not

know what is the matter with the member for
Boulder (Hon. P. Coltier). Hie is growling
like a snarling dog.

Mr. SPEAKE-R: Order! Will the hon. memi-
ber proceed with the discussion?

Hon. P. Collier: I ask that thle statement
that I sam growling like a snarling dog shoq~uld
be withdrawn.

Mr. TPeesdale interjected.
Hon. P. Collier: Shut up.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! This business must

cease. If the lion, member, who is addressing
the Chair, will confine his remarks more to thle
amendment and less to individual members I
think we shall get On much better.

Mr. Teesdale: I ask that the leader of the
Opposition should be made to withdraw the re-
mark hie just made to me, namely, to shut up.

1Mr. Lambert: I think it is absolutely ab-
sfurd-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hlon. P. Collier: If the hoti. member takes

exception to my remark, I will withdraw it.
f~e always does shut up, for he has never
spoken yet to the advantage of this House.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Before I
deal with the mannter in which the amendment
was put forwardI I should like to say this to
tile member for Sussex (Mr. Pickering), that
lie need not feel at all distressed at the criti-
cism which has been levelled at him. All young
men who aire starting onl their political career,
andi endeavoaring to make their mark, are the
recipients of this sort of thing. It has been
said that the Premier in the course of his re-
marks told the Rouse that it was absurd to
settle soldiers in the Nornalup Inlet area.

The Premier: That the scheme wats absurd.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is so.

Cdo not know from what source the heon. memi-
ber in question obtained this quotation. He
:,rtainly could not have taken it downi in full,
because the words of the Premier were quali-
Red, It may b6 that this quotation was oh-
,ained from the newspaper report, which had
eft out the" qualifying remarks of the Pre-
.nier. What was actually said was that it was
ibsurd to think of settling soldiers at Nornalup
anlless we connected up the place with a rail-
way.

Hon. W. C. Angwrin: He also said that the
)iroposals of. the member for Northarn were
Lbsurd. -

The Premier: No.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The Pre-
mier also said that we knew that at the present
time thle State was not in the position to
build new railways. INo oue knows better than
the hon. member who made the statement to
whfch I referred, that this State cannot build
any more new railways until the railway in
which the member for Kanoxvna (lion. T.
Walker) is p-articularly interested, is built. I
refer to the Esperance railway.

Mr. Lutey: Cannot soldiers be settled there?
The MiUNISTE R FOB WORKS: The vote of

thle House was to the effect that no Other ratil-
way could be built in the State until this par-
ticular one had been completed.

Hon. T'. Walker: I hope that is true.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The mem-

ber for Northamn referred to the freezing works
at ]!romantie. Hie wanted to know what the
Government were doing, and had done, and
what the Government proposed to do, I do
not know what this has to do with the question
of repatriation, but as the matter has been
introduced I should like to say a few words
upon it.

Mr. SPEAKER: They will need to be few.
The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: I will make

them as brief as possible. The Government
prepared plans for the erection of freezing
works at Premantle, expecting that they would
be required. They sought the best advice they
could get, from 'Mr. D 'Ebro, an expert from
the Eastern States who was visiting this State,
and whose report we are expecting every day.
We also had the privilege of getting into touch
with Mr. Anghiss, a gentleman whose name
stands very high in connection with freezing
works in Australia. Mr. Angliss is now in
this State and his advice will be given to the
Government. When they receive that report
and advice the Government are prepared to do
their work. TYhe member for Northam also asked
about freezing works in the country, and de-
sired to know what the Government would do
in the matter. Every piece of information that
the Government possess, and every assistance
that the department can give, will he made
available. If the work can he carried out by
a private enterprise the Government will re-
joice, but if it cannot be carried out by
private enterprise the Government will step in
and do their portion. The hon. member also
said that every man hss a right to go Ont the
land if hie wants to do so. No one will dis-
pute that Statement. Of course, e 'very man
has a right to go on the land if hie wants to
anld to do what hie likes with his own money,
bnt when the State is called upon to provide
the money for this purpose and to find the
necessary sustenance, surely the Government of
the day have a right to see that the proner
persons are selected for the receipt of this
money and sustenance. If people withonb ex3-
perience and without the necessary knowledge
are put into a proposition of this sort, this
must in the circunist-ices spell failure. The
hion. memiber spoke about his past career in
connection with the settlement of the land.

Mr. SPEAKEPR- If the lion. gentleman is
referring to the member for 'Northam, I desire
to state that that bon. gentleman addressed
himself to the main qnestion. He then moved
his amendment to the Address-in-reply. That
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amendment is now under discussion, and the
Minister for Works is not in order in referring
to the ;;hole general question onl this debate.

The MHINISTER FOR WORIKS: These were
items which led up to the hoa, member's re-
marks upon the question of repatriation.

11r. SPEAKER: The hon. member must mnake
that clear.

The NUSTER FOR WORKS: I only
wanted] to assure the hon. member that we
must all admit, as the country did, that he gave
to the State the best that he could give, as
doubtless he would have given in connection
with his repatriation schemle if hie had been
in the position to continue it; but whether the
best hie could have given would have rendered
him immune from criticism for what he did,0is a matter upon which we can all form our
own opintion. He said further that the State
had assured the Federal Government that it
would do its part in connection with the re-
patriation of our soldiers. He applied those
remarks both to the Wilson Government and
also to the present Government. I would point
out that the State has done, is doing, and wvill
do all that it Canl do with the facilities at its
comunand in connection with this repatriation
scheme. At the same time, we are not prepared
to 'rush in blindly and do our work carelessly,
irrespective of what the result may be.
It is very easy for other people to
make a splash if they do not care howv
they spend the money they have at their
comimand, but at the present time it is in-
cumibaut on the Government and on the
House to see that not a single penny is waste-
fully expended. This is what the Govern-
ment intend to look to, and when we say
that we ask for the assistance of every miem-
ber in this Chamber, we desire their help
in order to enable us to make 20s. go -where
30s. went before. If we want a scheume for
repatriation or anly other matter, we want
one that will stand. We do not want a
scheme that will be only a flash in the pan,
and will be gone in a little time. If a schemel
is to be started properly and dealt with on
sound lines, it must be arranged in such a
way that there will be no looking back.
There must be none of the errors and trou-
bles which have occurred in connection with
the start of this unfortunate war. If the
war were to cease to-morrow, and another
war were to commence in say five years, the
experience we have gained at the expense of
so many millions would enahie us to start
it as a business instead of as an experiment,
as in the present instance. We know that
money has been wasted in the inception of
our defence scheme, and we do not desire to
see mnoney wasted in connection -with this
repatriation scheme.

eMr. Munsie: You are not wasting much
in Western Australia, because you are not
doing anything.

The MINI1STER FOR WORKS: The hen.
member is entitled to his own opinion. 1 am
under the impression, as T think most of the
mecmbers are, that the Premier has nlready
shown that the Western Australian Govern-
ment are doing something, find are doing it
carefully, with the intention of avoiding any'
waste of monkey, end also of avoiding any

attempt at imposition which might c
about. With regard to the question of
veys having been stopped, the Honorary
ister (Hon. F. E. S. Willmott) afforded
explanation in regard to that. It is trut
lie said, that the Wilson Government gavE
strucltions that certain railway surveys sh-
be made. These railway surveys were sta
and carried on, until it was found, for re:
wvbich have been explained, that it wouic
foolish to continue making them when t!
was no possibility of the railways themse
being built or commenced within anything
a reasonable time. Another question wai
to where the money was to come fromn
which to build these railways. It is all
welt to talk about a survey fron Bridget'
to Denmark, for a survey would cost f
£12,000 to £15,000, anid the railway it
between £300,000 and £400,000. It is
very well to talk of building a line f
Big Brook to Augusta, a distance of betw
50 and 60 miles. The survey would
about £10,000 and the railway £140,000.
is all very well to talk of connecting uip
garrup and Mount Barker, for to build s
a railway would cost between £600,000
£800,000. We did start a survey from
Nornlalup Inlet and completed it from
Deep river to the Frankland river at a
of some £1, 500. We also carried out w
F. regard as the most sensible survey W1i
has been effected in Western Australia, tha
to say, we carried out a survey for the r
way before a survey of the land for set
mieat was made, and in that way avoided
possibility of spoiling people's property w]
the time came for the railway to be hi,
Hundreds of thousands of pounds have bi
Wasted in this State through the practice
surveying the laud for settlement before
railway survey had been put through it.
one knows better than the member for K
owna (Hon. T. Walker) that in the Past y
ple have been able to claiml justly big c(
pensation because of the way their land I
been cut up by the railway surveys.

Hon. T. Walker: That survey was m
anterior to settlement.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If surv(
had been made before in the cases of wh
I speak there would have been no COMPen
tion to pay, and no chance of ruin bei
brought upon the people through the laek
proper foresight in these matters. The me
ber for Northaro said that we could at%
settlement at Manjimup -and Big Brook, a
other places, if the policy of the departint
was a reasonable one. Hlow many inen eol
we have settled in those districts to which
referred? At the most we could not hi
settled more than 40 or 50 men ia those are;
At the present time they are giving empic
inent to nearly 300 men, and the employme
of these 300 men is of more importance th:
the settling of 40 or 50 people in the heo
of the forest, where the work of clearing a
the hardships of the pioneering life would
sufficient to drag the heart out of -even t
present lion of Northam.

Hon. J1. Mitchell: The Premier said t
Government had surveyed 100 blocks thei

The Premier: And they are good blocks tU
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Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: .f doubt
very much if it would even be possible to
settle more than 40 or 50 men% there.
'We are supposed to be men with
common sense, and to he trying to
do the right thing for our returned soldiers,
but what is thle uoe of trying to settle 50,
or even 100, soldiers in that dlistrict where
the only market for their produnce lies in that
created by the men employed at the mills?
What is the tnso of growing cabbages and
cauliflowers, or evenl fruit, in that district
when the only other miarket is inl Perth, and
when thle produce itself will not realise suffic-
lent to pay the fmeight upon it. ft would be
madness to attempt to settle mien there. We
are asked why we did not put thle men into
dairying in that district. 'rhat particular
forest country is absolutely uinsuiitable for
dairying in thle early stages of settlement.
It is not until thle land has been cleared and
thoroughly sweetened, and the grasses have
grown upon it, that there is any possible
chaince of doing anything in connection with
dlairying there. In the meantime, are we going
to break the hecarts of these men who have
been fighting for uts? No. If we are to settle
these men-and we have to settle them-for
heaven 's sake let us settle them where there
is some chance of their making a decent living,
so that we may deserve their gratitude instead
of something like their hatred.

Ron. 3. Mitchell: You approved of the pro-
posal.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I never saw
the proposal.

Hou. J. Mitchell: You had a copy of it.
The MINISTER MOB WORKS: Next, the

member for Northam said that if the State
had done the work we would have got the
money. From whom? From the Common-
wealth? The Commonwealth scheme was that
£:500 was to be found per man in order to deal
with him on his block of land, but the Com-
monwealth was not prepared to find us the
money for building railways, without the con-
struction of which it would have been madness
to attempt to settle returned soldiers in the
way proposed by the lion, member. Again, he
said that the Government had agreed to give
preference to returned soldiers, but that he did
not know whether such preference had been
given. He could have found that out easily,
enough by asking. Why introduce a matter of
that sort into the debate if his only object is
to help the soldiers? The Scaddan Government
and the Wilson Government and the present
Government, and any Government to come
after, have given or will give preference to re-
turned soldiers. The Government undertook
certain responsibilities to officers and em-
ployees who enlisted, and these responsibilities
have been met. If a vacancy occurs in any
department, and if a returned soldier with the
necessary qualifications applies for that va-
acy, he always obtains the preference. There

is the answer to that phase of the, speech of
the memuber for Northam, anyhow. Then the
ion. member said that if beaten here he would

gon to a broader tribunal. Very well, it is
)pen. to him to do so. If the hon. member can
ihow us how further help can be extended to

thle returned nien, he will not have to ask -for
backing fromt any member; we are all pre-
pared to give it. Then what is the use of'
drawing this red herring across the trail? I
do not often quote the member for Perth (Mr.
ldkington), though I shall have something to

say to him later. However, in that hon. memn-
ber's speech delivered the other evening 1
noticed he said that he did not fall to realise
thle imimense importance of rabbit extermina-
tion and of repatriation, but that if the flnsan-
ecs failed it was useless to talk of such sub-
jects. Now, the finances are not entirely gone;
but our finances, as all of us know, are not in
a very rosy condition. Even in connection
with repatriation it is not -for the present Gov-
ernment, or for any Government, to ignore the
conditions imposed upon them by the State
finances. Undoubtedly the State can find
motley, and must somehow or other find money,
for repatriation purposes; but the money must
be obtained cautiously and carefully, in the
Manner a man would adopt in private bust-
ness. We are not to fling away sovereigns but
to do the best we canl for the returned men,
and with that object in view try to make a
pound go as far as 30s. went before. it is
idle to bring forward such an amendment as
this in the fashion adopted by the member for
Northam. Another of his statements was that
the Premier had broken nearly every promise
he had made to the Commonwealth. That is
not a fair thing to say in this House.

Mr. Munsie: How often did you say it when
sitting inl Opposition?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Never.
Mr. Munsie: Hundreds of times.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No. I

challenge the hon. member, and every other
member of the House if necessary, to tell me
of one single promise made by the Premier
and broken by him.

Hon. J1. Mitchell: I told you the other
might.

The MIFNISTER FOR WORKS: The lion.
member may think hie did so, but he did not
(10 .50,

Hon. J. Mitchell: T have the promises here.
The M1NINISTER POR WVORKS: Another

statement made by the lion. member when
dealing with repatriation was that we wanted
our lands prepared and our- people put to
work. The lion. member should know the
South-West better than I know it. I 'have
had now nearly 11 years in the South,-West,
spending my money in anl endeavour to settle
a place for my sons; and I have learnlt that
one of the silliest idiots i the world Is the
manl who, settling ini the forest country, p~ro-
ceds to pll] tip the green timber and to
clear at a face. The proper miethodl of
dealing with South-Western land is to
ring-hark thme trees, end then let them
die, which takes four or five years. All
the time the trees are dying the roots are in
the ground, and thle land is sweetened]. It is
silly nonsense to talk of getting the tree
pulleys to work. Where is one to get them to
work? In the South-West the tree pullers can-
not be used with profit for four or flve'years;
and what are the soldiers to do in the mean-
time?
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Hont. J1. M\itchell: That is what nwe want
to know.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The mciii-
ber for Northern-whom I like and respect
very mutch, ao hie well kiows-is so familiar
with the land that I ata surprised to find lie
has missed this point. He knows that each
thing I have said is correct.

Hlon. 31. MENitchiell No fear!1
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: t am nian

enough to confess my past idiocies in time
hope that my confession will save other mn
fromi conumitting them. Reference was made
to what is being done at the Harvey. it the
repurchased estate at the Harvey tlhere are
four lpaddocks which require a great deal of
draining; and the drains are now being etut
in order to enable the land to be subdivided
for settlement by the various soldiers who
wish to go there. We are cutting up the land
in such a manner that inistead of the total
area of a block, say 50 acres, being charge-
able with irrigation rates, otnly a portiou of
the block, say 10 or 12 acres, will be so charge-
able; the remainder of the area to be used for
general farmting purposes. If a Plan w ho
settles on that area finds that lie can afford
to. pay for the irrigation of. the whole of his
block, then the whole of the block will coto
within time irrigation scheme. But we are
trying to start these soldiers off onl a proposi-
tion offering every prospect of proving a stmc-
cess.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Will tlte £E7,000 you are
now spending thtere be charged on to tite
blocks?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
When the hon. member has the full figures be-
fore buhn, he will be satisfied that the matter
is being hnndled. sympathetically and fairly.
I do not know that I nteed say imutch more on
thd amtendmtent. I have endeavoured to deal
with the speech of the member for Northam,
and to (lea] with it fairly and nicely. But
the amendment says-

We regret to inform 'Your Excellency
that, int the opinion of the House, neither
the activities nor the proposals of the Gov-
erment for the repatriation of oftr soldiers
ankd sailors are adequate-

If a man destroys, or attempts to destroy,
anything that concerns the public estate or
the public interests, it is nut unreasonable to
ask that he should be in a position to suggest
aL subtituta --uot mterely a fantastic scheme,
but sometinmg carrying within it a basis of
the runl, practical, conmmnon sense of everyday
life. Therefore, it was up to the mover of the
amnicdment to place before the House a
scheme fulfilling the conditions I have indi-
catedi. I ask hion. members whether the mem-
ber for Northamn in the course of his, lengthyr
speech, indicatedl to this House anything more
than an uetterly fantastic scheme for dealing
with what is a terribly practical questionI The
Premier in the course of his remarks pointed
out, as did nlso the Honorary Minister (Hon.
F. E. S. Willmott), that in any attenipt to
settle people upon the land we must have re-
gardl to their physical capabilities, that it
would be as silly to put on a farmp a manl who
did not know the business end Of a plough,

(9]

as to pitt there a mil with no arms to do li!
work. The Premier has indicated to the Housq
that it is the Coveranient's intention, an in
tentiou which is now being carried out, tb
mnake arrangements by which those returnem
soldiers who wish to go onl the land, but hav.
niot hadl any practical training, may sequin.
suich practical training, so that wheni they star
to work they may know something about th

M\.r. Niunsic: What arrangements have ye'
made?

. The MfIN.\JSTER FOR WORKS: The Nat
rogin and] Brunswick State Farms are hem1i
prepared to receive returned soldiers desironL
of going onl the land, to give them the neces-
sary training, to place them in a positio
where titer will understand what they are tir
dertakimig before. they get on the land. 1I car
not give the whole of the details, but that
the manin idea; and I think the House will a#
nit it to be a proper idea.

Mr. MInfnsie: But whet are you going to d
iii order to train the returned soldiers$

The MiINISTER FOR WORKS: That
the scheme which is being worked ouit by tl
Ministers who have to deal with the matter.

Mr. Mlunsie: It is in the sweet by-aad-by4
-Nothing Practieal is being done.

The MINI'STR FOR WORKS: The farni
ers in this Chamber will agree with me on the
question of training.

Mr. Munsie: I quite agree with yen, to(
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The lions

will have to take the assurance of the Go,.
eranienit that they are actively at work o
the preparation of a scheme for training atj
returned soldiers.

Mr. -Munsie: But all the other States ba;
schemes comipleted, and arc actually trainin
the ])ent.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: All ti
other States are in a better financeial posithc
than Western Australia. They have met

- money to deal with them than we have, Mori
over, mucih. of the land in the other Stat'
is "not ini the same virgin condition as is at

-land. 'Be that as it may, the Pretnier lit
assured the House, and has shown the Hans
that the Governmenit are alive to the questit
of training returned soldiers. There is r
harsher or crueller thing one could do th.

-place amen upon the land withont sonmc sort
treinting and. knowledge of what tlney have

-deal with.
Mr. Mnimsie: I tltoroulghly agree With YO
The MINI"STER MOR WORKS: Now as

the crack of the party whip.
Hon. T. Walker: That is it.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The par

are here, and every memb er of the party
absolutely free to do0 as he jolly well pleases

Hon. T. Walker: But you were going
resign if you were beaten.

The UT.NISTJR. FOR WORKS: I can T
sign to morrow if I choose.

Ron. T. Walker: That is the whip.
The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: If t

member can convince the House that there
in it anyone better fitted for lay parteul
position than I am, my resignation is ava
able straight away.

l. T. Walker: That is not the point.
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Mr, SPEAKER:, Order! That matter is
not uinder discussion.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Let hon.
members opposite make their minds easy.
Every member of this party is at liberty to
vote as he pleases.

Mr. SPEAKER: I1 do not think that needs
explaining.

The MINISTER FOR WOKS . shall be
one of those who will welcome any inforina
tion and assistance which can be given to any
member of the Government in connection with
the repatriation of soldiers who, by Divine
Providence, may be permitted to return to their
friends.

Mr. TROY (Mt. Magnet) [1.0 p.m.)]: I am
very sorry indeed that the member for N'or-
thain did not indict the Government on other
counts as well as that of repatriation, be-
cause if ever there was an opportunity of in-
dicting a Government en many counts, that
opportunity exists to-day in this House. The
Government, because of their incapacity and
their disinclination to attend to the business
of the State, are deserving of the censure of
the House. I amt not concerned whether the
subje~ct be repatriation or any other question,
my vote will be given against tie Govern-
ment because I want to see a Government
assume control of the Treasury bench with
some sense of responsibility, inside- tie House,
and particularly outside, one hears of nothing
but condemnation of the Glovernment. The
country is' heartily sick and tired of them,
and althongh I would have preferred that the
question of repatriation should not have been
made the subject of the amendment, I am go-
ing to take the opportunity, just as i would
take any other, to vote against the Govern-
ment, because of what they have failed to do.
If the memaber for Northam has a just accu-
sation against the Government, the Prenmier
is largely responsible for it. Speaking at
)tloora just 22 months ago, the Premier out-
lined the proposals of the Government regard-
ing the question of the repatriation of soldiers.
The Premier was thea seeking re-election. Hfe
was appealing to the country on behalf of the
party he now leads. He wes very definite about
the statements which he made. Hle said-

The repatriation of our soldiers is a mat-
ter which has been receiving grave con-
sideration at the hands of the Government
for some time, in conjunction with the Com-
monwealth Government, and various means
of dealing with the problem have been sug-
gested. It is generally recognised that the
settlement of soldiers on the land has large
possibilities, and, while offering every ad-
vantage to the settler, will be of great ad-
vantage to the State. The Government hiave
adopted a scheme which offers splendid op-
portuinities to returned soldiers desirous of
embarking on the agricultural industry. The
selector will have a wide choice, the land
available being suitable for wheat growing,
fruit growing, dairying, root crops, [ad
.stock raising, etc.

That was the promise to the people. The Pre-
mier did not say, "We are considering a
scheme; -' he said "the Government have
ad opted a scheme," and he added that the
land was available and that provision waIs

no0w made for teturned soldiers. That speech
was made just prior to the general election,
and on that statement he appealed to, the peo-
ple, and on those terms he was elected, There-
f ore, the mnember for Northam is fully justi-
fied, and so would any other member be justi-
fled, in taking the Government to task and
asking them wherein they have kept their pro-
mise of 12 months ago. If to-day members
on the Government aide of the House are going
to depart from their principles and support
the Government because they are afraid of an
appeal to the country, or of losing their places
in this House, we have arrived at a very de-
plorable -position.

Honm. P. Col lint, IThey have passed the
word around that it means a dissolution; that
is the threat.

Mr. TROT: I have before me the plat-
feinm, or the policy, of the National party. We
arc told in it that the first principle oa which
this party was elected is that they are re-
sponsible only to their constituents. Are they
now going to stand to the promise they made
to their constituents 12 months ago? The Min-
ister for Works told us that the Government
could not do any- good because of the wretched
state of the fintances. He stated that the Gov-
ernment did not have any money, anda because
of that fact it was not possible to embark on
any scheme. I anm not going to deny the
truth of that. That may be one obstacle and
I admit it is a pretty big obstacle.
At the same time certain provision has
been made by the Commonwealth Gov-
ernuie~nt and, though it is not very
great-the allocation Of £500 to each
soldier settler-it is a provision which will
enable the Government to make a start in
tlhe direction of putting these people on the
land. In any opinion the provision mnade by
tlhe Gonmmonwealth Government is contempt-
ible and inadequate. It is a paltry contri-
bution towards enabling a man to embark
upon the career p f an agriculturist in this
State. The present Government were not jus-
tified in accepting the Commonwealth GoveFn-
ineat's proposals, which made such mnade-
quate provision, and which then threw the
whole future burden on the State. But, con-
tezuptiblo as that provision is, the sum of
mioney is at least enough to enable the Gov-
ernmnent to put a soldier on the laud, if that
soldier wants to go on the land, and at the
same time keep him there for several years.
Then at the end of that time further provi-
sion couldl be made. In tlhis connection I
intend to indict the Government. Not only
are they not making any attempt to put sol-
diers on the land if they wvant to go there,
but they are not doing anything in the direc-
tion of making the position attractive. The
Speech of His Excellency the Governor is
nothing but a piece of absolute and uitter
dleception. It is pointed out in that Speech
that there has been an increase in land set-
tiemnent to the extent of 300,000 acres, that
that area has been taken up under condi-
tional purchase. It is given out to the coun-
try that that means an increase of land set-
tlement and progress in agricultural develop-
racist. I say it means no such thing, but that
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iis at piecve of gross denception. The taking
lip of the 300.000 acres of land is 'tot evi-
dence of progress in land settlement; it is
evidemi-e of land speculation. Theo amiend-
lug Land Act of [917 provides that any per-
son otay take upl an area of land and hold
it for five years without paying rent. Hit-
Ireds of thousands of acres have been taken
ipl by people who have no intention of pay-
ing any, tent. They merely pay interest onl
the survey fees, and are not obliged to till one
acre of it.

The Premier: They have to live onl it.

Mr. TRO\>: They do not live on it.I
have evidence every day of thousands of
ares being taken up by people already possess-
inig more land than they can hold, and peo-
ple whose rents are being paid by the Indus-
tries Assistance Board. These people will
merely hold thne land for a few years. That
is no evidence of land settlement, and the
Governmnent are wrong in putting such a
statement in the, Speech for the Governor
to deliver. -No person wants land in this
country to-day. The Government, supported
by* a number of members who represent the
agricultural industry, have not done one
solitary thing to make life attractive to
those who might want to settle on the land.
The Pronuier said that there were veryv few
applicants for landl now. *t do not doubt
that, and there will continue to be vecry few
applicants, because the conditions are such.
and the lprotection afforded by the Govern-
ment is such, that no man has a possibility
of mtaking good, unless he has sheep. The
mail producing wheat to-day is so exploited
by commnercial brigands that hie has no hope
of making good. These brigands are protec-
tedl by a National Government, who are sup-
ported by Country party mem~bers. Any
soldier who goes onl the land under existing
conditions is an absolute madman. If the
Government weore displaced and a Govern-
mnent were !in offie with somte regard for the
people, a Government who would see that
the producer received a reasonable price for
his commodity. there would be a chanice of
inducing people to settle on the land. Under
existing conditions, I repeat, no one has a
possible chance because as soon as a ma,' goes
onl the land hie is exploited by commercial
brigands. That is the case throughout Aus-
tralia, with the exception, perhaps, of the
State of Queensland, where a National Gov-
erunment does not exist. Soldiers, therefore,
will go to Queensland if they desire to take
up land because the conditions are made
attractive there, and because the settlers
are protected. Western Australia is losing
population. We find that every day people are
going to the Eastern States. Doubtless the
majority are going to Queensland, where they
get protection and consideration. I would
never ask a soldier to go on the land in West-
ern Australia under existing conditions, unless
he engaged in the pastoral industry. If there
is one industry where a soldier would be en-.
gaged with benefit to himself and to the State,
and where he would have a possible hope of
making a decent livelihood, it is the pastoral

industry. What are the Government doing in
that regard? They passed a Bill last session,
andl put it forward as a matter of congratula-
tion, that the squatters were taking advantage
of the measure, enabling pastoralists to ex-
tend their leases to 1948. Under that pr6vi-
sion the Co,-ernnnen t have shut out hundreds
of people f rota taking up pastoral leases,
people who would otherwise have had an op-
portunity of making a comfortable living.

Sitting suspended from 1.15 to 2.30 p~m.

Mr. TROY: Before luncheon I was speak-
ing of the lack of inducement for soldiers to
enter oa any repatriation scheme that provides
for settlemnent on the lands of the country, and
myi idea of the Government is that not only
halve they made no provision, but they have
taken, away all the inducement. Had the men'-
her for 'Northank made that his point It feel
satisfied he would have carried greater weight
in the country. We are all concerned inl the
question of repatriation, It is not a party
matter; it is too dlangerous a miatter to play
with. No matter what Government is in power
in years to coice it will htave a most heavy
harden to carry as to the repatriation of
soldiers on the land or in connection with any
industry. The people have given the soldiers
to expect so muchi-members have got on the
platformi and promised so much more than they
Could honestly give, they have pledged every-
thing in the country to these men when they
cone hack. They )lave made the promises and
so far as they possibly-can they miust respect
those promises. All that one can expect from
mnembers in the Rouse is to see that as far as
the resources of the State wll permit, and
as far as the State can mnag t h e h

havegoneto he wr ad returned should get
of the best. If the present Government are on
their trial because of the lack of what has been
done, it is due to themselves only. They have
,,111dh ninny promises. I would point out that
the Premier in his speech at Moora laid down
Viae Policy of the Government definitely. There
Was no hesitation or qualification about it. it
was a definite exposition Of the Government's
Policy. Re promised everything in the State
to these men, and the Government stand their
trial now because they have faied utterly and
miserably. The desire of the member for Nor-
than, is that these men should be rilaced oil the
land, and since the land offers the Most per-
Mment livelihood to any Person if he can make
good, by all means give the soldiers an oppor-
tunity Of making a livelihood which has some
aspect of permanenc.y. If we Put the soldiers
to secondary industries, so beloved by the At-
torney General, these secondary industriema
disappear at any dine, and it is possible they
may disappear, because secondary indusetries
cannot be maintainedl unless we have popula-
tion, and we cannot have Population unless we
have the land settled. If we put them in the
civil service there is always the possibility of
retrenchment, and I encourage no one to g6 in
the service nowadays; therefore there are only
our primary industries that can be used to re-
patriate our soldiers. And as far as agricul-
ture is concerned the present Government, by
their Policy, not only have offered no ivinue-
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meet but they give no protection. I do not
wish to repeat myself unnecessarily bat I want
to make this point. In order to encourage men
to go on the land, soldiers particularly, there
should he held out some hope of a comfortable
prospect for a man and his family. I am not
indulging in a stinking fish policy.

Mr, Malay: That is just as essential to the
man already there as to snaking provision for
the soldier.

Mr. TROY: With this exception, that hon.
members have promised soldiers over and above
what they promised the man already on the
land.

Mr. Thomson: They ought to get it, too.
Mr. TROY: I have made no such promisu,

because I have too great a sense of my res-
ponsibility irn the House. I know what the
Stato can afford to do and what it cannot.
The member who says that £E500 is an ade-
quate snm. to place anyone on the land and
thinks he is doing the soldier a fair thing
by giving him that amount is not speaking
the truth or acting honestly. Take wheat
farming or any aspect of the agricultural
industry to-day. Wheat farming does not
pay. Under normal conditions it is estimated
that the wheat grower must produce a ten-
bushel crop before he can get a payable re-
turn, and anything over and above ten
bushels is profit. Take the average of this
country. During the last seven years it has
not been ten bushels:' The average last year
was only seven bushels.

Mr, Maley: Eight.
Mr. TROY: I have the ''Statistical Ab-

stract" here, which says seven.
lion. P. Collier: Over nine in the ''Ab-

stract.''
Mr. TROY: The average,. anyhow, for 1918,

that is last year,' was 7.44 bushiels of wheat,
and that produced under conditions of war.
The producei had to pay war prices and
everything which costs so much in the pro-
duction of the crop. If, during normal times,
it takes tea bushels, how can a man make a
living with seven bushels in war time?
Those figures hold out no inducement for the
soldier to go on the land and produce wheat.
No man should go on the land anywhere un-
loss there is some inducement to make good.
The Government, the Commonwealth Gov-
ermnent I blame more particularly. could
have set themselves to remove the difficulties
that are opposed to successful lad settle-
ment, and which are a bar to the repatria-
tion of our soldiers on the land. They could
have insisted that the producer was placed
in a position to buy his necessities at some-
thing like a fair and reasonable price, and
ho cannot do that. I ask the Government
what have they done? I ask the Country
party what have they done in that cone-
tion? What have they done to insist that
the wheat grower should buy his superphos-
phates at a fair rate, and next year it is
going to be £6i per ton.

Mr. Maley: They are doing all they can.
Mr. T2ROY:- By supporting the Govern-

mnent. By supporting a combination like the
National Government, who are supported by
all1 the commercial brigands in the State.

The Labour Government brought in a Price
Fixing Bill which protected the producer, and
the hon. member for Katanning was one of
those in this House when the Bill was brought
forward who tried to destroy the Bill and its
operations.

Mr. Thomson: Nothing of the sort.
Mr. TROY: I hope the bon. muember will

not deny that, because I will get ''Han-
s-ard" and have his remarks read. What is
thle present Governmcnt doing in regard to
the high cost of oil Afd twine and bags, anti
food, clothing, boots, and other articles?
What arc they doing? Absolutely nothing.
And what are the Commonwealth Govern-
mnent doing? Absolutely nothing.

lion. P. Collier: They fixed the price of
matches and salt.

Mr. TROY: I have a list of the prices
which they have fixed.

Hon, P. Collier: And floor polish.
Mr. TROY: The cost of all necessaries is

the reason why repatriation is imipossible. The
main reason why the Government are not
moving, the reason why soldiers will not take
the land, is because the obstaclcs are too
great. I lay this charge against this Gov-
ernment and all Nationalist Governments,
that they have hindered repatriation in every
State, hecause they have allowed the pro-
ducer to be absolutely exploited by thle
middle man. What about the clothing and
the boots the children wear, and the food
they eat? Their needs in the country cost 100
or 200 per cent, more than in pre-war times.
I know the difficulties and so do members, and
if they had had the courage when the farmers
and settlers' c onf erence sat here, and wben the
farmers and settlers' conference indulged in
the pagan practice of beating their jos what
was the position. If they had told the truth
the Farmers and Settlers' Association could
have forced the Government to do something,
and the Government could have done something
for the country. They did not. They took
their beating, and still we find them supporting
the Government,

Mr. Thomson: Whom do you suggest we
should support?

Mr. TROY: I do not care whom you suip-
port. No matter whom they sup port, those bon.
members should comne out and fight for the
interests o! those whomn they pretend to repre-
sent here. We do nt want them to pretend
they are looking after the interests of those
people when, as a matter of fact, they are sup-
porting the very interests which the Country
party were created to destroy. Indleed, to-day
those very interests are entrenched behind the
Country party, and that is why repatriation is
a failure in this State so far as concerns land
settlement. There is only one industry in this
State in which the soldier has a prospect of
making good, namclyv the pastoral industry.
The product of that industry is bringing a
very high price, and the cost of what is re-
quired in producing that commodity is not high
as against other examples. T have had an
opportunity of studying the pastoral industry
for I have friends engaged in it. On my last
visit to the Murchison I compared the opera-
tions of the farmer and the pastoralist. A
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friend of mine has 30,000 acres. He got
through the drought and he is now carrying
3,000 steep and making a clear profit of nearly
£1,000 a year.

Mr. Maley: That is, during thre last tour
years?

Mr. TROY: I say he survived the drought.
AU the plant he requires is a spring cart and a
horse, and a shearing shed. He pays in rent
£30 per annum. The farmer would be paying
£30 per annum rent on a proposition of 1,500
acres anti would require £1I,000 worth of plant
front the beginning. His land will not grow
a rabbit until it is cleared and tilled, and- in
nine cases out of -10 he cannot get water,
whereas my friend on his holding has feed
and water at low cost. In consequence
the pastoralist has got through the drought
and is making a profit, while the farmer
has got through the drought and is now on
the Industries 'Assistance Board. That posi-
tion is due to the fact that whereas the pas-
toralist, has no direct representation in this
House, the farmers have nearly all of it. floes
it not do infinite credit to memibers of the
Country party?

Mr. Broun: The pastoralist bas good repre-
sentation. in the other House.

M]Nr. TROY: No direct representation,' for
therec is no pastoralist. party in Western Aus-
tralian politics. There is a farmers' party,
and we see the treatment meted out to the
farmers.

Mr. -Johnston: There were shepherd kings at
Eucla.

Mr. TROY: I do not see the application.
I say the only industry in which a soldier can
engage'to-day with a prospect of success is
the pastoral industry. Already in my elec-
torate four or five soldiers have gone into this
industry-. I have letters from others asking me
to see the Repatriation Board and secure for
them assistance towards the taking up of other
properties. The Government could have done
somratling in this direction and thereby iii-
creased the pdpulation, for along the Murchison
we could carry 10 or 12 times the present inmi-
her of persona and all would be making a goad
living. Moreover, the Government have been
appealed to by the repatriation committee at
Mt. Magnet. Men who know the industry
wrote to the Premier asking ]him to set aside
50 sqnare miles of that country for the repat-
riation of soldiers. An dthe repatriation com-
mittee in Perth also wrote to the Premier
putting forward a similar proposition. This
was, the reply received--

Re pastoral land for repatriation pur-
poses, Referring to your letter of 1st ultimo,
addressed to the Hon. the Premi er, forward-
ing a letter from the town clerk, Mt. Magnet,
recommending that 50 square miles of coun-
try should be resumed for repatriation pur--
poses, I have the honour by direction to in-
form you that the matter has been carefully
considered, but the Premier cannot see how
resumnption would be effected. Is it presumed
that the suggestion of the Mt. Magnet
councilI is that this land should he resumed
for small pastoral holdings? If this is so,
the Land Act does not contemplate resump-
tion from a pastoral holder to give it to
another person for grazing purposes. T may

say that the Deputy Comptroller of Repatrie-
hio]], Western Australia, has forwarded a
similar letter to the one you receivedi frout
the ro% ii clerk, in which le pats forward
the samne proposition.

The Premier says it cannot be done because
the Lauid Act does not permit it. Whio is re-
sponsible tor the fact that the Land Act does.
noat permit it? Why, the Prouder and the memi-
bers of the G'overnmnent and the members of
the Country yarty, because they supported the
Bill in this House, .10 years before the Bill
was necessary, givig the present holders of a
million acres the right to hold that land till
194S. The other day, at Ajana, a deputation
introduced by the member for Greenough (Mr.
'Maley) waited upon the Premier. I think
another memrber present prefaced his remarks
with the statement tbat the Premier was in
sympathy with the farmers and would do his
lbest to see them through. The request made
by tire member for Greenough on behalf of the
settlers was that the settlers in the Ajana area
could net make a living unless they were
granted grazing areas of 5,000 acres.

Mr. Maley; Who put them there!
Mr. TROY: I do not know. Probably the

Member for Northam, but that is not my busi-
flees. The hon. member pointed out that their
wheat producition averaged only six bushels and
that unless they got this 5,000 acres of graz-
ing area they could not carry on. Here is the
Premier's reply as reported in the Press!

As to their request re enabling their hold-
ings to he extended up to 5,000 acres, if
suitable laud existed it would not be
difficult, but he felt sure that the
land they desired was occupied as pas-
toral leases by other people. As a
matter of justice andl equity the Land
Act would not permit of these holdings
being cut up and handed over for
the same purposes to anyone else during
the duration of the lease

Here again the Premier did not tell the whole
truth to the people up there. Had he done
so, he would have said, "My Government are
responsible for seeing that you have no pos-
sibility of getting the required 5,000 acres,
and therefore you will have to remain here
and grow wheat at an average of six bashels
to the acre.''

Hon. F. R, S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter): They could not have got it for the next
10 years in any ease.

Hon. P. Collier: You helped extend the
time by 20 years.

Mr. TROY: The present Government, who
pretend to have the interests of the settlers
at heart, have seen that it is not possible to
make good in that district, yet they
have schemes for putting other men on the
land under similar conditions. The farmers
require to be awakened. I heartily endorse
the expenditure of any money in settling sol-
diers on grazing properties whore they can
c-arry 1,000 sheep. Put those men on reas-
onable areas, give them the necessary smal
means, give them 1,000 sheep and they
will cat £500 worth of wool in the first year.

Hon. F, E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter): You would not give them 1,000 sheep
in the first year.
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Mr. TROY: No, but I would give him 500
in the first year.

lon. F. E. S. Wilimott (Honorary Minis-
ter): It would be the best propositionl of all.

Mr. TRtOY: Somebody asked would I giVe
.sulh a 'nail sheep when perhaps he had ito
knowledge of sheep-raising. The atiswer to
that is that there is the qualifications con
tuittee. No jn is allowed to go oil the land
without qualifications. Even the poultr 'y
farmer has to go before the board and prove
his qualifications. .1. support the member l or
Northam because my plaint against the Gov-
ernnient is that in respect of one industry
it1 which repatriation can be successful and in
which the soldier can make a good living al-
most immediately, lie is entirely shut out,
and tile present Gov ernment are wholly res-
ponsible for his being shut out.

Mr. Pickering: Wh~at is the attitude of
.your party towards the pastoral leases?

Mr. TROY: At a party meeting I told
the members of niy party what it meant to
this country and what the possibilities were.
I understand that at a later stage one gentle-
man, now a nmember of the present Govern-
ment, proposed some sort of compromise.
However, I did not set my h~and to that cotm-
promise. Indeed, I decisively rejeced it. I
am not going to ask any soldier to go on the
land in the South-West until the present
National Government shall have been dis-
placed by some Government which will give
him some protection. When that Government
comes in, I will say to the soldier, '"By all
means go on the land, because you now
have a Governierit which will see that you
Are properly protected against exploita-
tion.'' The Prenier also said that only one.
tenth of the soldiers will go on the laud, and
that the rest will be engaged in secondary
industries. I hold strongly to the contention
that we have not any money to waste on
secondary industries just now. We might
find the necessary money if we taed some
assurance of success, but we have ito money
to waste in experiments. The only way in
which we can secure prosperity in the soun-
try is to build uip our primary industries.
Let the Government turn their attention to
establishing these primary industries on sound
linies and upon a sountd basis, and then the
soldier wlto wants to be repatriated in sonic
other employnment can be so repatriated,
because the opportunity will be there and the
employment will be waiting for hIm. To
build uip temporary industries for the period
of the war, and then to throw the men en-
gaged in theni out upon the world to seek
employment in whatever direction they can,
is not sound repatriation. The policy of the
Governtuint ought to be to build up the pres-
ent industries in a sound manner and to bring
about prosperity through their agency. If
this is done hundreds of men will rush to
engage in these industries, and when we have
the populatiotn in these industries soundly and
well nmaintained, other secondary industries
will follow in their order, and provide per-
mnanent employment for a still further body
of men. T do not see any possibility of that
being brought about under tile present Gov-
erntment. They have failed utterly and mis-

ct-ably, and the country would welcome a
change. Although I i-egret very much that
the member for Northam (Hon. .1. Mitehell)
did not niake his indictmient upon other mat-
ters, I want to see a change. I do not care
fromi what quarter the change comes so long
as the reins of Government pass inte the
hands of tien who are vigorously determined
aiid htave sonic decision, and provided the
Governmtent is not composed of men who are
continually wasting their energies, one Mfin-
ister pursuing one visionary schetme and an-
otiter pursuing some other equtally visionary
sebene. We do not want a Government
which has no policy and in which there
is nO unanimity, but a. Government which
Itas somte sense of responsibility, which wilt
tackle the existing problenis of this croan-
try, nd take uip the cudgels for the
people who are engaged in the mining and
agricultural industries and see that they are
protected and supported, and have every op-
portututy to prosper. If we had a Government
which would do that there would be no diffi-
culty in regard to repatriation, because the
pros;)erity attached to the industries I have
mtentioned would attract the soldier to them,
and he would find in then, permanent
etmployment which would meet all his needs.
I have heard it said that there is no possibility
of the amendment being carried. That is a
great pity, although from the party point of
view I cottld wvelcotme the defeat of the
amndment. The longer the Government go
on iii this wvay, the better will it be for this
side of the House; but from the point of view
of the country I should like to see the present
G overnment displaced by a more vigorous and
more earnest body of men who would stand up
for the interests of the people. If such a body
of men can be found on the other side of the
Chamber, let thenm fornm a Governnment. Let
then, govern with vigour and determination,
and with a sense of their responsibilities
towards the country, and lead a party which
will be ready to accept responsibility for the
policy of thu Government when such policy is
put forward.

Mr. MALEY (Greenough) [3.4 p.m.]:; As
I think lion, members opposite are anxiously.
looking for some signs of disintegration upon
this side of the House, I hope I shall be able
to set their minds at rest in respect to the
actiotn which I propose to take. I do iiot rise
to apologise to the Government, or to point out
any of their failings in connection with the
schenme of repatriation, for the reason that I
regard their activities as being strictly limited
by the -Federal Government in this respect.
The Federal Government are the tmortagees of
the States on this question, and the State Gov-
ernments stand in the same light towards the
repatriated soldier. The limitations -which
the Federal Government have placed upon re-
patriation are naturally in regard to the fin-
ances. I daresay it is possible for any Gov-
ermnent to say that they could repatriate hun-
dreds of thousands of men if they had the
money. It is also quite possible that the
State, from the Point of view of doing some-
thing on its own responsibility, Should be go-
ing somewhat beyond the limitations, which the
Federal Government have imposed upon it in
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this regard. I have been interested to hear
that the State Government are doing absolutely
nothing, and that the repatriation schemes in
the Eastern States are of such magnitude that
everyone in those States is comparatively well
satisfied. Members opposite will else be in-
terested to bear the statement of Dr. 'Maloney,
member for Melbourne in the House of Repro-
sentatives, because be is one of their followers
in the Pederal Parliament. On the 4th June
last, two months ago, Dr. Maloney is reported
in "Hansard,"1 in connection with the Repat-
-riation Bill No. 2, as having said-

Next to Queensland, I think, comes West-
ern Australia. I have given some study to
the position in that State, having been twice
there this year, and I understand that if a
returned soldier desires to go upon the land,
but is not abl, to do the hard work himself,
he can take a mate with him. The blocks
are surveyed in sufficient area to support a
family, and there is a full description of the
timber, the quality of the soil, and other
necessary information. When a settler has
made £E50 or £100 worth of improvements,
be has only to apply to the Government for
assistance, and within a week or ten days an
officer of the department prepares a valua-
tion, upon which an advance is made from
the Agricultural Bank, so that a returned
soldier settling on the land in western Aus-
tralia is able to earn wages from the first
day he gets his land.
Mr. Muncie: They are telling us that, but

are not doing it.
Mr. MALEY: That is the great point in

connection with settlement on the land, that
the advances that the Government are making
to the settler are such that he can make wages
by effecting improvements himself out of these
advances, instead of, as in the past, having hiso
block marked out on the plan, and having the
money that can he borrowed upon it from the
Agricultural flank spent on contract work,
which has resulted in more land being cleared
than the settler can manage by himself.IHon. W. C. Angwin:- The money is there
-for him to do it now.

HIon. P. EI. S. Willinott (Honorary Minis-
ter) : It is not a good thing to do.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: I do not say it is a
good thing, but it is a system which has been
in vogue 'for nmany years.

Mr- MALEY. Dr. Maloney went on to say-
I fear, however, that owing to the strin-

goney of thle money market caused by the
war, the Western Australian Government are
experiencing difficulty in -financing the
scheme.
Hon. P. Collier: No, no.
Mr. MALEY: He is one of the lion. inem-

her'Is party.
Ron. W. C. Angwin: It all depends on -who

gave him the information.
Mr. Johnston: It must be the landowner in

the district where this is going on.
Mr. MALEY: Dr. Maloney concludes by

saying-
I trust the Commonwealth Government will

give all the assistance possible, not only to
the Agricultural Bank of that State, but to

any other agricultural banks that are doing
good work in the interests of our soldiers.

Here is a recognition of the difficulties of the
Government from a member of the party to
wvhich those sitting opposite belong.

Mr. Munsie: It is a fine speech and the
sentiment is goad, if only the ideas were car-
ried out.

Mr. MAALEY: When the leader of the Op-
position was speaking on the Address-ini-reply
in regard to repatriation I ventured in a
timnid manner to ask him to offer some con-
structive criticism. I thought there were prob-
lems in this regard upon which the leader of
the Opposition should be able to make some
solid nd constructive remarks, especially in
respect to those functions connected with re-
patriation which we cannot altogether consider
lie as between the State and the Federal Gov-
erment. I am speaking mainly in connection
with the industrial side of this matter. My
timid remark drew forth the reply from the
leader of the Opposition that this was not his
duty. This is certainly not a -party matter,
and this was stressed by the leader of the
Opposition himself when he spoke upon the
subject. I thought, therefore, this was part
of his du1ty.

Hon. P. Collier: I went on to say that I
approved of the policy outlined by the Gov-
ernment in the Premier 'a speech with regard
to prepared small holdings.

Mr. MAL.EY: There is such a large scope
in connection with repatriation, and the base
metal industry which the leader of the Op-
position so largely represents, that I thought
some suggestion from him on the point would
be very acceptable. I am sure the leader of
the Opposition will understand the motive
which actuated me in interjecting. I know it
is the functionL of the Opposition to criticise
at all times the occupants of the Treasury
bench, hut on this particular question,
which the leader of the Opposition admits to
he above party, Y thought the House should
receive assistance from every part of it in
any direction that would tend to make the
scheme aimnuficial one, and of service to those
for whom it is being framed.

Ron. P. Collier: We shall have an oppor-
tunity later on when the Bill coqies down.

Mr. MALEY:. That is so. We shall have aL
broader opportunity then than we have now to
dleal with the question, and we hope to put
into the Bill what we think should he there.
T want to offer a little constructive criticism.
In my opinion the Government should look to
those primary industries which are profitable
to-day. Of these there are two which come
within the scope of my remarks, namely, the
base metal industry and the grazing industry.
The member for Mt. Magnet (Mr. Tray) who
preceded me, has already dealt with this par-
ticular matter. The member for Gascoyne (Mr.
Angelo) also referred to it, and Ill took par-
ticular notice of the fact that when he was
speaking he confined himself entirely to irri-
gation schemes along the Gascoyne river. That
may be applicable enough in its way; but a
much bolder scheme which could be applied to
the hion. member's constituency is that those
hulge pastoral areas, containing up to 800,000
or perhaps one million acres, should be broken
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uip into smaller areas, of, say, 100,000 acres
each, and ten families settled where only one
family is settled now. Frequently the holder
of one of these huge pastoral areas resides in
Perth, or else is an absentee in the Old Coun-
try.

Hon. P. Collier: That is a good, sound pro-
position.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : We shall have to wait
30 years, though,

Ur. HWAALEY: We can compulsorily resume.
That phase of the repatriation question ap-
plies also to the constituency of the member
for Mt. Magnet (Mr. Troy). Next, I wish to
-speak of a profitable line of production which
should be encouraged to the utmost possible
extent-the lead mining industry in the North-
ampton district. I wish the Minister for Mines
in particular to take note of the possibility
of drawing public attention to the development
*of that industry. I was interested, the other
day, to come across the issue of the "'Western
Australiaun Calendar'' for the year 1859.
There was then a company formed-the popu-
lation of the State in those days totalled only
14,000-the Western Australian Mining As-
-sociation, with a capital of £8,000. In the
years 1858 and 1859 that company was en-
gaged in lead mining in the Northampton dis-
trict. The Minister knows that much of the
'Northamnpton mineral country is on what are
called the old I'mperial freehold grants, and I
think it is the 'Minister's duty to locate the
holders of these grants and bring under their
notice the bounden duty which devolves on
them to make the terms for mining rights as
easy as possible, so that prospectors may- get
to work on that country.

Hon. P. Collier: Many of the holders live
in Great Britain, and the only way to get at
that land is by direct purchase.

Mv. MALEY: We do not realise what a
valuable asset the State possesses in the
Northampton lead mining industry. The new
prospects at the head of the line, Geraldine,
aire absolutely phenomenal; and I have no
hesitation in saying, from the aspect of re-
patriation, that there are excellent prospects
of placing men in immediately profitable pro-
duction there. AlU the mines at Geraldine,
as thme Minister knows, arc being developed
by the lead ore which the prospectors have
won from their claimis. That applies with
especial force at Geraldine. The Govern-
meat have certainly assisted somec of the
lmes nearer to Northampton. But 'mny sug-
gestion. offe~s a very good field to which the
Minister might direct the attention. of his
officers. Returned soldier miners cannot Pos-
sibly go into the gold-mining industry, which,
unfortunately, is to-day nnprofitable.

Ron, W, C. Anguvin: Is not the lead-mining
industry profitable on account of the war?

Mr. MALEY: T think it may be absolutely
accepted as an economic axiom that nothing
will come down in this world after the war
unless the whole of the economic fabric of
the earth is to collapse. That is my view of
post-war conditions-nothing will come dlown
imnmedliately unless the whole commercial
fabric of civilisation goes to pieces.

Mr, Jones: A good thing, too, for the
world.

Mr. MALEY: That may be so from the
ploint of view of the bon. member inter-
jecting, but it is not so front the point of
view of people engaged in industry, who
arc anxiously watching to gauge what will
happen after the war. The lead-mining in-
dustry is absolutely profitable just now. I
would askc thme Minister personally to grasp
the situation, and try to the utmost possible
extent to encourage that industry. Fre -has
had his departmental officers up at Northamp-
ton, but I am sorry that the reports made
to the Minister by his mining engineers were
not furnished to him until six months after
he had completed his tour of the district.
If that is the way in which the authorities
look after the industry, we want other nue-
thods. Those are the two practical sugges-
tions 'I have to make regarding repatriation,
for I realise that, although none of us likes
to say so. the development of the South-West
is too tiring. South-western natural condi-
tions cannot be overcome so quickly as thme
natural conditions in other parts of the
State. Let us follow the line of least re-
sistance. Let uts place our returned soldiers
where production is likely to be almost iia-
mediately payable. Let us take that con-
sieration as the basis of our repatriation
scheme.

Hon. T. WALKER (Sanowna) [3.23 p.m.]:
.I do not think it is necessary to prolong this
debate to any extent. I certainly shall not
indulge in demonstrations which would
justify the compliment passed on me by my
colleague. If there is anything at all that
kills a man as regards inspiration, it is the
general condition of this Assembly-an as-
sembly which is dlead, which is led by a
Government absolutely inert and incapable
of carrying out its own schemes from one
week to another. Ministers have no settled
policy. Every Minister, even down to the
junior Honorary Minister, is supposed to be
running the- Country at his own sweet will.
Ministers on the most vital questions take
divided stands, contradict each other, repu-
diate each other, and even condemn utterly,
with extremne vehemence, their own schemes,
propounded in solemn earnestness and de-
serted with as much contumely. If thorn
is anything. calculated to kill the spirit of
emulation, or the desire to say something
worthy of a great occasion, it is the attitude
of the Governumeut. The House- as a conse-
quence of that attitude, is left fiat and stale,,
and assu-redly unprofitable. But it is incum,-
bent upon us at times, if not for the sake of
the Government or of the Assembly, vet for
the sake of the country, for the sake of those
who, away on the battle-fields of the world's
tragedy, are watchful of us, to say something
when we observe the absolutely despicable
drift, indifference, and ineptitude of those who
are entrusted with the management of State
affairs. Four years ago we saw the apse-
tacle of an enthusiasm which tingled thme
nerves of every citizen; four years ago we
heard the loud plaudits of the nmtltitv les :as

our soldiers passed through this City, march-
ing down to troopships, which were to carry
them to the far distant scene of strife. Then
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every nerve was tingling with gratitude and
approval and promise. There was not a
platform in this State from whence did not
issue the assnrance that everyone who
left the comforts of his settled lWe and
faced the privations and disasters of the
war abroad, should be welcomed back with
open arms, and that the best the country could
tic for him would be done for 1dm. And our
mna went away in that confidence. Our armies
-1 think I may dignify the Australian, forces

by that term-went abroad feeling that they
left behind them, hearts longing for their re-
turn, hearts so sound that when the soldiers
came back they would not have to walk the
streets like mendicants bet would be welcomed
as the savi ours of their country. That hour
has passed. At this very moment we can find
in our city of Perth mna who have not been
welcome in any sense proportionately to the
promises showered upon, or, the allurements
held out to themn. Already there are soldier
hearts, chilled, by the chances offered to the
returned man in the country for which hie
fought, offered to him when lie has conic back
iiaiied, the best of his life gone, and unfit
ever again to contest in thle battle of life as
lie did before his departure from Australia.
Mforeover, it was specially laid down that dur-
ing the period of the war all manner of politi-
cal hostilities should cease, that rival jealousies
of parties should disappear, and] that there
should be nothing but consideration for the
hest muanagenient of our affairs conducive to
thle sueees of the war,- andi to the making of
preparations for the return -of the mnen who
went to serve us abroad. On those pronises,
and on those assurances, our soldiers started.
When the war began a liabour Goverunent was
in power. That Labour Government resolved to
lay aside all party feelings, in order to pre-
pare for the war antI for the return of our
soldiers. They dlid not lose an hour, sank
party strife of every kind, a~nd resulved to
redeeni by legislation the welfare of the people
as involved by the war. Butl the cry from those
now sitting onl the Treasury bench was that
this Labour Governmient could not do it, that
mnen were wanted 'who had enterprise, eapa-ity.
energy, experience, and business acumen. They
got them. What hits becomec of themn since
Labour went ontl Whiat has seriously been
undertaken to make provision for the nien onl
their return? Not one stir, but promise after
promise, and to-day in this belated period, it
is still promise and promise. T admit that the
seriousness of the situation was scan byv M--r.
Pranki Wilson when he was Premier. [I will
admit lie realised that in turning out a 0ev,-
erment that was doingr something with a view
of minig provision for the returned1 men, it
was his stern duty to show he couild at least
go as far, if not further. So [r find that he
gave instructions immediately for the prepara-
tion of a schenie, and for work which shoulld
be dlone(. Hie wrote. en thie 10th February, 1917,
to the Minister for Tnldustries as follows:-

Will you please take this matter up
actively.

And the matter to be actively taken up was
that of the returned soldiers.

I shall be glad if you will devote as mueh
timne as possible to the work until the scheme

is well under way. I think it will be well if
you canl indicate to thle Lands Department
the locality, and the areas and the blocks.
to be surveyed, as the schenie in the South-
West w'ill umean i many cases irrigation,
and in all cases an adequate water supply.
It would be well for you to arrange for
sonie responsible officer who can be closely
in touch with the work of survey. By this
mieanks only can tile best results be achieved
Ironi the subdivisional survey.

When MAr. Wilson wrote that minutea Mr.
Lefroy was a memiber of his Cabinet. The
present Minister for Works n-as also a Mliister
of his Cabinet, andi so was the present Attorney
Genzeral. -Mr. Wilson went out of office by an
intrigue, tile history of which is not yet cor-
rcctiy written, anti a Government with less.
aptitude, less business acumen, and those
qualities deemied to he so necessary, at con-
glomeration of derelicts thrown uip on the sands.
by the turbulenite of political activities, be-
fmue nmembers of the Government. From that
mionient every particle of zeal for the returned
soldiers disappeared. We have had no activi-
ties from tlhat nouent. In accordance wi th
thme mninute which was written, a. schemle was
phrepared. Mr. Wilson went over to Melbourne
to attend a conferenee for the purpose of dis-
cussing the matter with representatives of alt
thle States. The Coninonwealth Governnt
were also a party to it.

M\r. Thoinson: Who gave you all that infor-
mllation ?

Hen. .1. Mitchell: I. gave it.
lonl. T. 'WALKER:- It is on the Table of

the Hlouse. Ob)serve- Kattanuing, With hlis feet
where his head should be, his usual political
attitude. I 1111 not surprised] at his inane,
Stupid interjection.

Mr. Green: The hen-hiikered genius.
'.%r. Thomson: Abuse is not criticism.
Hon. T. WVALKER: T m au-are of it, aiid

neither is the hloll. ineniber 's stupid interjec-
tion of anl% assistance to inc.

Mr. Thomson: T merely asked where you
got your information.

1 -Ten.' T,' WALKEFR: W~hat has ths+ to do4
with it'P T hiae it here on the file and] I hive
perused it, which is more than the henn, u'nmnhev
lins done. He seems tn be enoaczed resdir A,
novel, verhaps a Dond-ood fli-k.

"Mr. Teedale: And this is Parliament!
Nonl. P. Collier: Put a halo onl him.
H-on. T. WALKER: I regret that I. huld

ever hare to notice interjections of this kind.
I always feel it is beneath me to have to do
so. hut T cainnot stand iinterjections which in-
terrupt the eurment of thought, and, there-
fore. musit take notice of them. I was saying
that the file which is taken from the Table of
the House shows that '.%r. Wilson went to Mfel-
bourne anid attended a, conference. The Act-
ing Premier at that time was Mfr. Lefroy.
They asked in M~elbourne for a statenment of
what we in 'Western Australia were prepared
to dIO for the returned soldiers. Later on the
matter was considered in Cabinet, and I wsh
]lonl. memibers to take notice of the fact that
a decision was arrived at. It was thle decision
of the Government, and the scheme which has
been so vilified and( belittled hr the members
of the Governiinmnt to-day w.as the scheme sent
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over by Mr. Lefroy, who is now Premier. Uipons
that scheme certain negotiations took place
and certain agreements were arrived at by
the Commounwealth and the States. It is part
and parcel of a contract. The promise of as-
sistance from the Commonwealth was basedl
upon that scheme. Without that scheme, or
without our declaration of what we could do
and would do, and what we intended, the
Commonwealth would not have dlone anything.
But purely on the strength of that scheme the
Commonwealth undertook to supply £2.50,000.
We have not had a penny of it, it is true, be-
cause we have broken the contract.

Mr. Harrison: How do you prove that?
Hon. T. WALKER: Becarse we have not

had anything, and we have not done anything.
We were to receive payment in prqportion to
work done, and no work having ben done,
we have not had any allotment.

Hon. .1. Mitchell. ft is there to be drawn
on.

Ron. T. WALKER:- Yes, as the work is
done. What can we-think of a Premier who,
being Minister for Lands, responsible to the
people for the allocation to the people of the
lands of this State, whose notice must have
been drawn to this as Minister, and who must
have known about it as a member of Cabinet,
and if he dlid not know about it as Minister
for Lands, it would surely be a reflection
against him for not liaving mlade himself
familiar with every detail ofthe scheme--
what can we th'nk of him, utterly neglecting
his duty. If he was not aware of the position
as Minister it would surely have come to his
knowledge when the matter went before Cab-
inet. More than that, the whole scheme was
published in the daily Press, and every meni-
her of this House received a copy of the
scheme. As Minister for Lands he might have
forgotten it or ignored it, but as a, member
of this House, he must have had a copy sup-
plied to him. One would imagine he was ig-
norant of what was going on, and what was
vitally affecting his own department. He now
calls it. as the Minister for Works does also,
the scheme of the member for Northam. What
can we imagine of that method of disposing
of an important question like this?

Mr. 9-larrison: 1it emanated from that
member.

Hon. T. WALKER: It emanated from the
Premier, who gave instructions for the scheme
to be prepared. The Government considered
it, and it does not matter who was the drafts-
man, who was the penmian. Cabinet approved
of it, and it became the scheme of the whole
Cabinet, and every member was bound by it.
Now, to evade it by saying that it was simply
the scheme of the member for Northam 'is
childish. The Minister for Works said that
we were all supposed to be sane. I question
it when, regardless of all opinion of the pub-
lie, the hon. member gets uip and denounces
what is virtually his own scheme.
*The Minister for Works: What I1 said was

that I did not think I2 ever saw that scheme.
Hon. T. WALKER: Is liot this justification

for the course taken hy the member for Nor-
tham? Is not this the reason why the mem-
ber for Northam has moved his amendment?
Does it not justify that amendment? Here

is a, member of the Cabinet who does not
know what is going on in Cabinet, although it
must be approved by him.

The Minister for Works:. That does not
f ollow.

lion. T. WALKER: Of course he may have
been absent fromp that particular Cabinet
meeting. But retu-rned so'diers, repatriation,
column after column of the same subject in
the daily Press could not surely be too insig-
nificant for him to mnnke himself familiar with
the facts. Here was a Minister who helped to
turn that side of the Rouse out when Labour
occupied those iDenclies, b~ecause he wanted idiea
who could do business and men who could win
the war and make provision for returned
soldiers. Yet the very scheme that was being
perfected in his own Cabinet he says he never
saw. It is that which the public are sick of.
Ministers never know what is going on. We
have had the spectacle again and again of most
conspicuous p)ublic actions being taken by offi-
cers and M-Sinisters while other members of the
Cabinet exclaim "This is the first we have
heard of it.'" The Minister for Works
himself has been guilty of that be-
-fore to-day and is again guilty of it in this
instance.

The Minister for Works: A man mnay be a
member of a Ministry and there may be
things which he may not see.

Hon. T. WVALKER: It is quite true. As
for instance, the smaller matters of an indi-
vidual department, the details of depart-
mental work. It is not exrpected that every
Minister should be familiar with these, or
withl those particular things that have to be
ap~proved by Cabinet. But repatriation is mnt
one of these. This is not amongst those
things which concern only one department;
this concerns every department, and the whole
State and the whole future are pledged to
our brave sons who are shedding their blood
and risking their lives for our sake. And
the MYinister says, "'I never saw it or heard
of it.

The Minister for Works: I do not shirk res-
ponsibility; I am just as responsible as the
others, but as a matter of fact I did not see
it.

Hon. T. WALKER: Hec does not shirk any
responsibility, only he does not do the things
he is responsible for. We have the spectacle
of his comning forward in this Chamber to-
day and calling this scheme, which received
the imprimatur of his Government, fantastic;
lie ridiculed it, called it almost impossible.
But iniaeiae the business acumnen and the fine
fitness for Ministerial responsibility of men
who have sent their Premier over to the
East specially to discuss this subject with re-
presentatives from other States and from the
Commonwealth. Their Premier is there on
no other mission. The scheme was not fan-
tastic then. They knew nothing whatever
ahout it; the manl in the street who read the
newspapers knew more. Ministers Of the
Crown knew nothing whatever about time
schemec and, to judge by the speech we had
from the Premier the other night, he too knew
nothing about it. yet it was to him that
Mr. Wilson had sent the document asking for
the scheme, and it was from him that the
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letter was written to Mr. Wilson covering
the transmission of tile scheme. It was at his
instance that the whole scheme was posted
across to Mr. Wilson. Yet, evidently lie had
never read the scheme. He had played tile
part of rubber stamp and office boy, but noth-
ing mere. And lie, too, the Premier, the
other night ridiculed the sicheme, celled it
absurd.

The Minister for Works: I still say that
it was absurd to se' ttle men at Nornalup.

lion, .J, Mitchell: You surveyed the line
there so that we might settle thenm.

lHon. T, WALKER: As the member for
Northaro now reminds me, it was at the in-
stance of the Minister fur Works that the
survey was made of the line through that
very district.

The Minister for Works: No, it was under
the instructions of the Premier that the Pub-
lic Works Department surveyed the line.

lion. T, WALKER:, What an explanation
from this man of business acumen and fine
intellectual qualities! Of course it was at the
instance of the Prouier and of the Govern-
meat. Yet this man knows nothing about
the scheme that the Premier has ordered him,
the Minister for Public 'Works, to make a.
anurvey of.

The Minister for Works: I suppose if the
Premier had ordered nme to make your Es-
pierance line, you would have known of it?

Hon. T. WALKER: Of course I should,
ff I were the Minister for Works, and if the
Prenier ordered me to make a survey as
affecting a particulur scheme, I would try to
understand the scheme, to k(now what the
survrey was about. But the rubber stamp
got,&a letter from thu Premier to carry out
the survey, and that was all that the Minister
for Works wanted to know about it. The
Premier, even if hie did not read the scheme,'was instrumental in having that scheme dis-
tributed amongst the miembers of this and of
another Chamber. And the worst of it was
that whilst that scheme was being debated in
the Press and on the 1public platform the
Premier was taking the kudos. of it. "'What
are we doing for repatriation! We have got
a scheme. What are we going to do
for the ret u rued soldiers? We are all
ready for thent ; we arc prepared to
settle them as soon as they come back;
we have made all things ready awd we have
even a special Minister for thenm." Thus
have the public been deluded. In all public
life there is nothing more serious than to
have members of the Government humbuggi ng
the people, making believe, pretending that
these things are being done, waving a scheme
aloft and saying "We have odr schemne
ready,'' while at the same time, nothing is
being done, there is no scheme. And we have
the spectacle. 12 mnths afterwards, of those
same men who waved] that schieme and kept
the public quiet by so doing, saying that
it is ablsurd, fantastic, ridiculous, nonseuss!
There never has been a specticle like it in
the history of Government. Tn days anlne
by such a thing was not possible in a Brit-
ish community. Thme people would not have
tolerated it, and we could not have found
men with a sufficient lack of conscience to

have cootinued in office under such pretenees.
I have seen men on the slightest suspicion
of this sort being east upon them, tender
their resignations with alacrity. It is not
alone the humbugging of the public. We
could fairly well tolerate that, in fact, we
have to; but what a disappointment to those
who left this country to fight our battles,
what a shame to those who will come back
to 11s wit~h ruined health and certainly with
seine expectation of good treatment; what
a etriine to themi to pretend that all this time
the schctuc lies been in process, not only of'
drafting, but of actual execution, when, as
a matter of fact, up to this very moment
nothing whatever has been done, not one
iota has been accomplished towards making
their home-coming satisfactory to themi and
towards assuring their fnture.

The 'Minister for Work~s: -inve any mien at
all been settled?

Hon. W C. Angwin: Six.
IHon. T. WALKER: Nave any iliel been

settledl The paltry way in which the Gov-
ernment have dealt with it makes one's blood
boil. In all, 14 have been settled.

The Minister for Works: Rubbish, 156.
Hlon. T. WALKER: Well, 156 out of over

6,000 who have returned. The Government ask
how manny have applied.

The Minister for Works:, Seven hundred.
Hion, T. WALKER: Very well, is that suffi-

eieht? There have not been as many apply as
ought to have applied.

The Minister for Works: That may be so.
Hon. T. WALKER: Why have they not ap-

pllied? Simply because it has become common
property in the streets that the Government
are doing nothing to assit them.

The Minister for Works: Nothing of the
sort.

Hon. T. WALKER: Absolutely it is the
truth, and I need not go further than what
has been said to-day in this Chamber to prove
it. The Government say, "'We do not want
i nexperie nced men on the farms. We mlust
have them trained first.'' And they are giving
it out to these soldiers that, first of all, they
have to go through a sort of agricultural uni-
versity, be drafted out to Narrogin or somne-
where else and go under the schoolmaster, the
rod and cane, before they are allowed to go on
the farm. And even from amongst those who
go through that ordeal it is only those who suir-
vive it who will be given farms. This Is not
the way in which great nations are being built
lip. If those men who lauded on Plymouth
Rock, before they started to make America a
great republic, had to go to somre Indlian un:,-
versity in the back bltoeks of Counect'eut,
where would America have been to-day? They
took it into their brave hearts to subdue the
wilds of nature and so they have built up their
nation. flow is settlement hemun, bujilt up in
this State? Help has certainly not been ac-
corded by giving the settlers proper induce-
inents, encouragement and sympathy, and a
proper invitation to come here to settle on the
land. 'Where are the invitations to returned
soldiers to come to our landI Where is- the
organisat ion that will watch their interests if
they do come? Where are the representatives
of the Government who will tell them that their
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pathway will be made smooth for them, as far
as a sympathetic Government can make them
smooth? Nothing of the kind is being done
for thepm. In effect the Government may, "If
you go on the land, knock at the door of the
Lands Departmenit. Take your tarn. Take
your chance and put in your application. Come
again to-morrow, or next week. We will look
out for you. Here is a map. Try and find a
place for yourself. When you have got that
which you think will suit you, let us know, and
you can have it. After that we will send you
to Narrogin, or some other places, where you
an spend 12 months so that you can see if

you like it at the end,.''
The Minister for Works: That is rubbish.
Elon. T. WALKER- It is absolutely true.

There is only discouragement offered by the
present Government, and no assistance is
given. In what respect are the Government
ready with their farms?

The Minister for Works: This is absolute
rubbish.

Hon. T. WALKER: It is like the hon. mem-
ber 's knowledge of this scheme. It is rubbish
like* his administration, it is rubbish like his
quality to be a Minister, like his honour and
interest towards the returned soldiers.

The Minister for Works: That is a lie, end
you know it is.

Hon. T. WALKER: it is not a lie, it is the
truth.

The Minister for Works: It is a lie. It Is
a damned lie.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The Minister for
Works must withdraw that statement.

The Minister for Works: I withdraw the
statement, Mr. Speaker.

Ron. T. WALKER: ;Where is the honour of
the Government towards returned soldiers?
They have departed from the scheme which this
Government adopted, and upon which they
entered into an agreement with the common-
wealth. What honour is there in giving forth
a scheme to the world as their own, and com1-
ing here to-day and denouncing it as fantastic$
Whre is the political integrity, about that
course of action?

The Minister for Works: You talk about
honour. You are a fine one to talk about it.

Hon. T. WALKER: I am speaking of pub-
lic honour.

The Minister for Works: Talk about
honour!

Ron. T. WALKER: The hon. member's
public honour.

The Minister for Works: Your honour!
Hon. T. WALKER: I can understand the

Minister for Works becoming indignant. It is
the kind of ebullition of temper. the wild dis-
play of passion that we get from him. This
is an instance of insanity that we have in the
Government.

The Minister for Works: And that is
honour.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The Minister for
works must not interject. Interjections are
disorderly.

Ron, T_ WALKER: The -whole Government
have been dishononrable ;n connection
with this schemec. There has been absolute
desertion of a promise to the people, a viola-

tion of their most solemin pledges, not opiy
to the p)eople of the land, but to our sol-
diers abroad. It is the idifferencve, the care-
lessness, the utter disregard for the things
of the moment, of the greatness and the im-
portane of this question, that I am cout-
plaining of. This is what bus led the meln-
ber for Northanm (Hon, J. Mitchell) to movel
this amendment. Now I ant told that it is
no use preparing these homes and carrying
out a scheme until the mien knock at the
Lands Office door, asking to be placed oil.
the land anid provided for.

Mr. Nairn:. Who said that?
lion. T. WALKER: That is in effect what

the Premier said-
M-r. Nairn: He did not say anything of the

kind. That is unfair.
Hon. T. WALKER: I am putting it in n

way so that it mnay be understood by all.
That is the effect of what the Premier said.
It is no use clearing our forest and putting
uip homtes or erecting fences, or making any
provision whatsoever until we have the ap-
plicants.

THon. P. Collier: He said it would be mad-
ness.

lHon. T. WALKER: Yes, hie said it would
be mnadness to do so. It is madness to wait
until the soldiers have to ask for it. if
there is all this work to be done, homes to
be prepared, and it was the solemn pledge
aiid part of the scheme that a homestead
shonld be built, a house constructed, then
there ought to be sonic improvements made
before the men are started onl the land. If
thzit is to be lone, it is toe late to start the
work when the men come back and ask for
the land. We must have a hlouse ready- for
them when they return. The hiomec must be
waiting for them when they conic back. They
should not have to come back here and wait
fur it to be got ready. It will take years to
carry out a se-hene of this ki nd if it is only
comincedI now or in the near future, or
after somne Bill, which has yet to he intro-
dunced, is passed through the ordeal of critic-
isin in this and another place and becomes
settled law. Is that honlourable to the men
abroad'? Every soldier at the Front from
Australia has learned of that agreement
made ait that conference, and is relying upon
it. Is this an honourable thing to do? What
excuse can be made when the men conic hack,
for this conduct? What excuse can be
made for the Government in these cir-
clumstances? The only excuse that has
been made is that the member for Nor-
thim is not a personja g-rata. They cannot
trust him back in office. I say that if the
feeblest and weakest member of this Chant-
her had moved an amendment of this kind.
if ire narn honest to our constituents and
faithful to our comrades who are fighting for
us . we must carry that amendment. I do
lint care ]how weak the source from which
this amendment conmes. It does not, h"ow-
ever, comne from a weak source. Though I
diller from the member for Northam as far
ais the poles are apart on some political prin-
ciples, I know that by those with whom he
was associated in the Government, hie was
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tonsidered a boon companion. They were his
comrades when this schemes was developed.'
They sat by his side then, and endorsed and
accepted the scheme. Except that they
wanted to make room for some others here,
the member for Northama would still be a1
member of the Ministry. That was where
the wire was pulled. Sonic of the represent-
atives front the cross-beniches wanted a place
in the 'Ministry, nind hie was made thle Sacri-
flee. It was not because of his lack of
ability, not because of his inability to stand
wvell in the appreciation of the general pub-
lie, but he did not suit the purposes of those
who sat onl that side of the House. I be-
lieve it is true also that he would not join
with then, then. All this is only of a piece
with all that has been dlone. It is of a char-
actor similar to their actions throughout.
Word of honour and friendship are nothing,
and there is no sanctity about them. All
that is pure in the hearts of men can be
thrown aside at a moment's notice in order
that Governments may rule, and may main-
tain, their positions. I will not belittle this
debate. I could give many minute details
of the wayr in which this patriotic Govern-
melit is doing its patriotic work. One
of my constituents wrote with at request to
be supplied with some sheep. Thle corres-
pondence has been going on for six nmonths,
and the last letter that 1 got, lnst month,
was to the effect that they told hint that hie
could have the block of lend hie wanted. As
a matter of fact he was not asking for land
but for sheep. This is only a sample of what
is going on. There are hundreds of these
eases. This particular mai, asked for sheep,
and they told hint he could have some land.'The Minister for Works: Whore were these
sheep to go?

Honl. T. WALKI~lR: To a place south of
Norseman.

Thme Mdinister for Works; To Grass Patch?
Honl. T. WALKER: No, not even as far

south as that. There were already sonmc
sheep there, and a few more were wanted to
join in. The applicant was a returned Sol-
dier. This is the style of thing we have to
put upl) with.

Mr. Nairn: Had he any land to put the
sheep on?

Mr. Johnston: That district is part of
Western Australia.

Hon. 'T. WALKER: Undoubtedly it is, but
this patriotic party, this patriotic Govern-
ment, will only consider certain sections of this
State for returned soldiers. I do not know
that they are preparing for tiny, but I do
know that they will only give assistance in
certain portions of the State. Here is a let-
ter from another Minister shlowing that my
district in particular is one that is debarred
fromt assistance to new settlers.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the hon. mneniber re-
ferring to retumrned soldiers?

Hon. T. WALKER: I am speaking of a
returned soldier.

The -Minister for Works: Is this letter
from my department?

Ron. T. WALKER: No. It is futile
to set up as an excuse the convic-

tion of their conscience that the member
for Northain is not the manl fitted to be trusted
with ollies. If that were so, that would be a
matter for his constituents. Can the Govern-
mnent, with the sins that they have committed
and their sins of omission in particular, be
trusted inl office? True, we have not enough
members on this side of the House to form a
Governmnent, but is there not somewhere on the
other side of the House a better Governm~ent?

The Minister for Works: Yes.
Honl. T. WALKER: Cannot they form a Gov-

ernment of men who will keep their word, even
if they do not include the member for Northam
in their Cablinet? If we have to sack this
Government and the next after it, and go on
until we appeal to thle people to send men back
here who can be trusted, it is our duty to do
so. We must have strong men in office, men
who will tell the truth. The Government have
not dlone their duty. They have confessed to
that. They have condemned their own scheme,
and have proposed no other. They say to us,
''Suggest something,'' but they are there in
a responsible position because they were trusted
to possess the capacity to suggest. It is their
duty. It is not every mail's duty to do the
work of the Government. They are there be-
cause they claimed that they could do the work,
and they have not done it. They have broken
faith absolutely with the people, and if we
are honourable men and have not lost all conl-
science, we shall tell them so by our vote on
this amendment.

M r. MUNSEE (Hannans) [4.15 p.m.]: While
not intending to occupy much time, I cannot
let thle vote be take,, without saying something
on the subject of repatriation. Let mie reply
briefly to certain observations of previous
speakers. With the -Minister for Works the
iniember for Kanowna has dealt fairly fully.
That Minliste-, iln rel-ly to an interjection from
this side of the House accusing hin, of trying
'to get out of his present difficult position by
saying that the schenme discussed "'as only thle
scheme of the member for Northam, admitted
never having seens that scheme. Yet almost his
]text sentence took nmenmbers of this House to
task for- not showing more interest in repatria-
tion matters. Fancy a Minister of the Crow,,
who haes been conclusively' proved not to have
seen the scheme drafted, and submitted to Cab-
mnet, and approved by Cabinet, coming to the
]louse 12 months after those events and telling
the people, through this Rouse, that he had
never seen the scheme, and thereupon bewailing
that m~embers generally do not take repatria-
tion seriously enough. Next, the Minister
illustrated what the Government were going
to do. Not one speaker from the Ministerial
side of the House has told uts what the Gov-
ernmcnt ire doing. But that is whalt we want
to know,. The MKinistey for Works said that
the Government were making preparations for
training the returned soldier who wanted to
go oin the land, if lie hald not previous experi-
ence. In that regard, let me say, I absolutely
aqree w-ith the Minister. Tt is much better to
give such a man some practical knowledge of
farming. and to a eertnin extent to train him,
before impvosing aron him the responsibility
of looking after a holdinur of his own. But
when I questioned the Minister for Works as
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to what provision had beea made, or what was
thle scheme ot trainling, hie could not reply. Ile
did not know. Ii inet, lie simply said the
Goverumeut %%ere considering the proposal.
They have been considering it ior thle past
two years; and that is all they have done.
That is thle reason why the mnenmher tor Nor-
thail has mloved hlis amlenidment. -it is up to
nmemubers of this House to let the Government
know that M inisters have not dlone any practi-
cal work. Next, let me say a word or two on
the Nornalnp scheme, The leader of the Op-
position, Whenk speaking onl the Address-in-
reply and] dealing with the subject of repatria-
tien, said that hie had never from thle public
platform dealt with the suibject of renatriation
and therefore could not be nccused of attempt-
ing to make the scheme of settlement of our
soldiers a Iarty question. For my part, I have
taken just the opposite course. I have on, I
believe, hundreds of platforms spoken regard-
lng repatriation; and, according to "'Hanl-
sard,' I. have dealt with thle subject on three
Oc-casions inl this Mfouse.' Never once dlid I
speak outside without condemning the G overn,-
mueat for- their Nornaluli repatriation proposals.
l still hold the view that it is nothing short
of criminal to attempt to send anon to Normia-
]up finlet iii existing circumstances. But xhi e
I made a similar statentent onx the floor of
this Flouse, hon. inienhers oil the Goverinment
cross benches, and also grentlemen sitting he-
hind the Government, howled at mie, because,
they Raid, I was condemining the Nornalup laud.
At that time those hon. members; were abso-
lutely in nerord " ith the schemec. and wvere
aecigtomed to boohoo anyone who suggested
that thme schemie was no vood. To-day not Oo
of timoag memibers hut wiill assert, ''Yes, .1 was
always o-poseal to Norumslun) without n rail-
wa-.'' Nevertheless, they supi Orted tile Goy-
emnient. Theo (overmment themselves arc re-
snmonsible. according to figures qiwnliel to this
House, for the spending of £12,000 in survey
fees at Nornalup. To-day they ridicule the
proposition en which they themselves spent
£112,000O of this State's money. T ridi-nleil
the proposal otide(, and I intendl to
keel) Onl doinrv so until thle propo0sal lips
been abauuloned. But that is no excuse for
the Giovernment. saying that iNornalno was the
only pronosition nut up by the member
for 'Northam. Such a statement is not true.
In thle scheme cntained in the files, Nornalup
is merely one of manv districts suggested by
the member for Northam. But the Govern-
meat saw an ooportunity of gettingT out by
fixing on Nornalop. They now realise that the
public are against a soldier settlement at Nor-
nalup; and consequently Ministers are saying,
"'The member for Northanm was responsible
for the repatriation scheme, and hie only sug-
gested Norualuip Inlet." Ta making these re-
marks I am not condemning the district of
Nomnalup. The Member fur Greenough (Mr.
Malny) quioted from, a speech delivered by Dr.
Maloney in the Federal House of Representa-
tives. I nmyself read that sneech very care-
fully as reported by the Federal "H1ansard."
Every word uttered by Dr. Maloney has been
givemn to the public hy the present Governmnent
through the newspanpers of this country, as re-
presnting -what they were doing. Does one

blame Dr, Maloney for saying in the Federal
liouse of Parliament what the Government of
this State have allowed the people of this
State anud of the Commonwealth to believe
was being done? Then the member for
Greenough tries to ridicule us on this side be-
cause one gentleman who happens to be of the
gains political faith with us lauded what the
Western Australian Government were doing.

Mr. Johnston: Dr. M1aloney has seen the
scheme in operation anmongst his own neigh-
bours.

Mr. MUNSTE: That statement is absolutely
incorrect,

Mlr, .Johnston: It is nlot.
Mr. MUINSTE: Dr. Maloaey could not say

that he has seen the scheme in operation, for
the simple reason that the Western Australian
Government have not even got a scheme.

TMr. Johnston: It is in operation.
Mr. MUNSIE: Is the member for Williams-

Narrogin the leader of the Government? Is
he responsible for the Western Australian re-
patriation sehenme? It is the Premier, who Us
also Mfinister for Lands, who is- responsible.
The Premier only some few weeks ago pub-
licly boasted-this was published in big head-
lines by the Press-that everything connected
with repatriation in Western Anstralia was all
right, because hie himself had taken control of
the miatter. Yet the other inight in this House
the Premier told us that the Government had
not got a repatriation scheme.

The Premier: I never said anything of
the sort-

XMr. MNUNSfE: The hon. gentleman may
not have said it in those words, but he ridi-
culed thle scheme put forward dluring the
regi me of the previous Government, and
adopted by him while a member of the pre-
vious G overnmen ct. Moreover, the Premier
failed to tell the House of any schemre which
thle tpresent Go-vernmient have. He dlid fell
members of this House-and of this I comn-
plain, and have complained all along--that the
Government were considering some scheme,
that they have a proposition which was going
to be introduced. As a fact, they have not
got a proposition yet. I ami not prepared to
take their promises any longer. It is .time the
p~eople of this State woke uip to thle fact that
they need soietling more that promises of
things to be dlone in the future, that they
want to see some action taken. But it is an
impossibility for them to see action taken as
regards repatriation, because of the attitude
of the present Government. The member for
Bubulry (Mfr. Mone1y) said that the amend-
ment avpealedl to him because, from his way
of looking at (lie matter, he had to vote either
inl favour of the Government preparing south-
western virgin country, clearing it, building
homes enl it, and generally prenaring the land
for the returned soldier, or, alternatively, in
favou~r Of the scheme of repurchasing partially
iproved estates along ouir south-western rail-

ways and subldividing those estates so as to
mae them aivailable for returned soldiers. He
said that lie personally would vote for the
scheme of repnlrchnsinig estates. But. again,
thle Goverjnent have neither repurchased an~y
estate nor shown a bona. fide intention of
doinig so-
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Ron. F. E. S. Willnsott (Honorary Minister):
We are doing it now ; we are making arrangements
new.

Mr. 3EUNSIE: That is what the Government
have been doing for the last IS months-making
arrangements. But they never do anything.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minister)t
Do you think we can run round with a pocketful
of sovereigns purchasing estates ?

Mr. MUNSIE: No. I do not even expect the
Honorary Minister to run around with a pocketful
of energy.

Ron. P. Collier: If the Honorary Minister had
shown as much energy in the matter of repatriation
as in the rooting up of that orehard, which he ac-
complished in one day, the prospects of our re-
turned soldiers would have been better.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.1

Mr. iWUNSIE : As regards repurchasing estates,
where are the Government going to get the money
from ? No matter what may be suggested by
anty member, on any side of the House, the Govern-
ment say, " Yes, a very good scheme, but where
are you going to get the money from ?" Are the
Governiment going to repurchase estates with air ?
The membe for Bunbury asked for a definite
assurance from the Premier that one of the first
measures to be introduced into this House would
be a repatriation Dill providing for the repurchase
of estates. The Premier certainly said that this
would be one of the first Blls. We have had notice
given to-dlay of the introduction of six measures
but that Bill is not one of them. Thre Government
are still considering, and I believe they will continue
to consider for some months yet.

Hon. P. Collier:- But they have an amendment
of the Dog Act coming forward, That must take
precedence of the repatriation Bill.

Mr. MUNSIE : When the Bill is introduced it
will, I hope, prove a very liberal measure. I trust
also that the Government will not adhere to present
methods of repurchasing for the purpose of re-
patriation. I refer to the methods of repurchasing
land, under the Public Works Act, for public
utilities.

Hion. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minister):
Put in the word " compulsory," and it will be all
right.

Mr. MUNSIE: I do not want even that. It will
not satisfy me if estates are compulsorily repur-
chased. I do not want to give a man £10 per acre
for land worth about £5 per acre, simply because I
have power to compel him to sell at £10O. If the
land is not worth more than £5, the Government
should not give more than £5. Here again I want
to point out that I do not believe there is a re-
purchased estato in Western Australia at the present
time that returned soldiers can make a liking on
and pay the costs of sub-division and the price
paid for the land. It is the Government's scheme
to repurchase other estates. I hope the Govern-
ment will go far enough when the Bill is introduced
into this Chamber. The Minister for Mines I
hope will use his influence with the Government
in Cabinet to get a provision in the Bill that he
has fought for as a principle for many years. If
he will do that, I believe we have an opportunity
of getting some land fairly reasonable. .1 suggest
to the members of the Government and those sup.
porting the Government that in my opinion, par.
ticularly for repatriation, that no man in this
State should be paid one penny more for his land
than he is prepared to pay an unimproved tax to

the State for. I would give him 10 per cent.
extra and pay for all improvements. A Bill that
provides for anything additional will receive my
strenuous opposition. We have thousands, hun-
dreds of thousands, the Agent General says millions
of acres of land yet the policy put forward by the
Government is that we are to repurchase estates
adjacent to our railways.

The Minister for Mines:- The soldiers cannot
improve properties.

Mr. MLINSIE: In my humble opinion the
soldier will never get partially improved properties
from the Government unless it is by the repur-
chase of estates because the leader of the Govern-
ment has told us that the Government do not
intend to clear virgin land or improve virgin land
to make provision for returned soldiers. Just
here let me say, personally I wish to express this
opinion that I do not care what provision is made
for the settlement of returned soldiers on the
land under a repatriation scheme ; I do not care
how liberal the conditions are but I am candidly
of opinion that the scheme will never be a success
until it is separated from the control of the Agri-
cultural Bank ; it must be abeolutely away from
the influence of the Agricultural Bank for this
reason, that we have unfortunately some hundreds
of favrms in this State thrown back on to the Agri-
cultural Bank as abandoned holdings and if returned
soldiers come along almost undue influence is
used to try to endeavour to get themn to take one
of the abandoned farms.

Ron. F. E. S, Willmott (Honorary MXinister):-
That is not so.

The Minister for Mines:. Just the opposite. We
do not want to put a man on a place that others
have failed on.

Mr. dUNSIE : I want to tell the hon. geotleman
it may not be his opinion ; he may be opposed to
it.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minister):
So anm I.

Mr. MUNSIE : I hope the hon. member will
use his influence with the Agricultural Bank when
they are talking to returned soldiers.

Hon. F. E. S. Wiliniott (Honorary Minister):-
It is different now.

'Mr. MUNSIE:- Why did not the Minister ex-
plain that whon talking in the House ?

Hon, F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minister) : I
did. You did not listen or you eould not grasp
it.

Mr. MUNSIE : The hion. member said it had
now been decided to separate the settlement of
returned soldiers arid the advancement of money
from the Agrieultural Bank, but he did not tell
the House what provision was made or who the
returned soldiers had to go to.

Hon. FR 9, S. Willmott (Honorary Minister):
Yes, lie did.

Hon. P. Collier: You were not too clear.
Mr. MUNSIE:- The Honorary Minister in dealing

with this 'subject made the whole of his excuses-
I cannot call them anything else, but he excused the
Government on account of the want of finances
and said members opposite were practically 4aying
the Government should go on with a vigorous
policy of land settlement in the State because
of the money which they could obtain from the
Comrmonwealth Government, but when approach-
ing the Commonwealth Government the only
amount they could come to light with was a
miserable £14,000. I do not know whether that
is right or not, but that is what he said. The point
I want to make is this-one member at all events
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wondered why Dr. Maloney made the statement
on the floor of the Federal House-printed matter
was distributed to the boys in the trenches, auth-
orised by the Prime Minister of the Commonwealth,
telling them that provision had been made for 22
million pounds for repatriation for returned soldiers
and settling them on the land.

H-on. P. Collier :That was before the general
elections though.

Mr. M1UNSIE : That explains it exactly. Other
literature was kept from them and lecant understand
the boys landing the Commonwealth Government
for the treatment meted out to returned soldiers,
so did Dr. Maloney. Those boys, or many of'
them, unfortunately believed what they read.
They are beginning to get their eyes opened now,
The Honorary Minister also said that the greatest
sympathy is being extended to those already placed
on the land, l ain pleased to heat the Minister make
that statement and I hope in the majority of
cases it is true because I know in many eases it
is not true unfortunately. It might be said that
this is paltry, but, what is true in one instance
is true in regard to many. I can produce corres-
pondence of two or three instances where the
Honorary Minister has proved the reverse of the
treatment that lie said is mneted out to the mnen.
Take the settlement of the five men at Riverton.
Those man were absolutely harassed by the present
Administration. Some of these men were so
determined that they were going to defeat, not
altogether the Government, but some of the officers
who wore called in to make reports-and they
made them, and the Government acted on them-~
that eventually they had to turn round anid do
the very opposite to what was suggested. Some
of those responsible have done everything within
their power to try to make the settlement of the
five mien on R~iverton a failure if possible. And it
was only after a considerable amount of work
anid agitation that anything was done. I per-
sonally interviewed the Premier on more than one
occasion on this matter, and I asked the Premier
to go into the (question and I pointed out what in
my opinion was wrong with the treatment meted
out to the men, and the Premnier admitted that I
had put up & fairly good ease and he promised
to make inquiries and notify me within a day or
two. That is nearly three months ago and I have
not heard from the Premier one word from that day
to this. I admit when we did not get satisfaction
the men went to the " West Australian"
newspaper and handed in the correspondence
and it was published and the -very officers who were
than harassing those men and the other men at
Riverton to-day are feeding out of their hands
and giving them everything. This and other
matters the Government arc to be blamned for.
The Government sat back and allowed the men at
Riverton to be harassed and they would have
been turned off that land if it bad not bean that
the men were determined to remain there. I
want to deal with the statement of the member
for Katanning (Mr. Thomson}. In speaking on
the Address-in-reply and in touching on repatria-
tion he said that while he applauded what the
Government were doing for the trainee, and
attempting to train partially disabled soldiers
when they came back, he hoped the unions would
forego some of their regulations in regard to ap-
prentices. The unions have agreed. The very
scheme that the member for Katanning was
attempting to applaud the Government upon was
actually drafted by the trades unions themselves,
by the executive officers of the despised Trades

Hall. A conference was called by the Minister
for Repatriation, who was present at that con-
ference, with his own nominee in the chair. There
were also present representatives of the Federal
Government, representatives of the Employers
Federation of each State and representatives of
the Trades Hall of each State. The conference
discussed for a day and a half the possibility of
training returned soldiers. When the question
was put to the Minister it was said by one of the
representatives of Labour, " It is useless for us
to sit here and discuss this mnatter in this way.
Have the Government no scheme to put before us
as a basis of training for the trainee ?" The Comn-
monwealth Government said they had no scheme.
They asked for an adjourinnent, and when they
met again a scheme was presented. From that
scheme came the scheme which we have in opera-
tion. to-day. lIt was drafted and presented by
representatives of the Trades Hall. It is
not all that is desirable. In a big scme such as
that there must be any number of difficulties and
anomralies daring the first 12 months of working.
But it shows that even the scheme of training for.
partially disabled men has been furnished by the
party vilified by every Government save that of
Queensland. The hion. member went on to say
that he was almost satisfied with what is being
done. For my part I am not satisfied with what
is being done for the returned soldiers, even from
the trainee's standpoint. In Saturday's "WA-est
Australian " were two very interesting paragraphs.
One was dealing with the number of returned
soldiers in the metropolitan area who have regis-
tered at the bureau at Perth. It gives the occupa-
tions of 231 soldiers in the metropolitan area
seeking employment, and the paragraph pleads
for the employers of labour to get into com-
munication with the 'Department of Repatriation
with a view to finding employment for those
men.

The Minister for Industries:- You are not sug-
gesting that this Government should do that ?

Mr. MUNSIE:- No, but I am complaining that
insufficient is being done for our returned soldiers
in that respect, and I deplore the attitude of certain
employers in Perth towards our returned soldiers.

Mr. Teesdale : You are not blaming the Govern-
inent for this?

Mr. MUNSIE:- No, this is a Federal matter,
but the amendment of tme member for -Northam.
deals particularly with the question of repatria-
tion as it applies to the State Government. That
scheme to which I refer provides that if any partially
incapacitated soldier is receiving a pension-it,
does not affect the pension of his wife and children
if he be a married man-but the pension of the
soldier is included in his income, to make up the
minimum.

The Minister for Industries : Are yen quite sure?
Mr. MUNSIE:- Yes.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Will the point the

hon. member is endeavou ring to make lead up
to anything connected with the amendment before
the House ?

Mr. MUNSIE:- Yes. The Minister for Works
this morning dealt with the employment of trainees
at the Narrogin State Farm before going on the
land. I want to say that if partially incapacitated
men are brought under the schemec, many of them
as well after a short period of training, will go on
the land. T am perfectly justified in introducing
that into the debate. Also, in last Saturday's
" West Auistralian " there was a cable from England
dealing with a visit by the Minister for the Navy
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Here again this show8 how Dr. Maloney happened
to make that statement in the Federal Parliament.
No doubt if the statement is published in England,
where the boys have no opportunity of knowing
what is being done in Australia, they will assuredly
believe it. If the Minister for the Navy iscorrectly
reported in this cable he was absolutely misleading
the soldiers. The cable read as follows-

Sir Joseph Cook, the Minister for the Aus-
tralian Navy, visited the Australian camps and
hospitals, and addressed the mien at Hurdett.
Parkhouse, and Salisbury Plain, He explained
to them the Government's various proposals
for the benefit of returned soldiers. He said
that the repatriation scheme was not to be a
substitute for pensions, but an additional help,
The Government was arranging with employers
and trade unions to provide soldiers with em-
ployment in skilledtrades. It was supplemnenting
earned money to the ruling rate in each trade
until the soldier concerned was qualified, and it
wee arranging for the training of soldiers in
technical schools. The Australian people were
determined to do their best for those who fought
for Australia.
The Minister for Industries :That is the Com-

monwealth scheme.
Mr. MTUNSLE:. Yes.-
Tho Minister for Industries: What has that to

do with this amendment?
Mr. M UENSIE:- I want to say that is only char-

acteristic of the many statements being made,
even by Ministers in this Rouse, in eonnction with
the land settlement. They are leading the people
to believe that they are doing something which
they are not doing.

Mr. O'Leghlen:- If there are a couple of hundred
civilians unemployed, it is the duty of the Govern-
ment to find employment for them, and so too in
regard to returned soldiers.

Mr. IIUNSIE- Certainly so. In conclusion,
let me say that ever since the question of r-epatria-
tion of our soldiers and their settlement on the
land has been discussed, I have taken an active
part in the discussion both inside and outside
Parliament. I have said and I am prepared to
say again, that there is only one method in Western
Australia of adequately providing the returned
soldiers, or anybody else, with suitable land,
namely, by a tax- on the unimproved values.
Unless the Government come along with a scheme
embodying that principle, they never will secure
the lands locked up alongside the railways and
never will be able to make the railways pay. One
bon. member the day before yesterday wanted to
know where the good land alongside existing rail-
ways was to be found. I do not profess to be a
judge of land. lam prepared to leave that to mere
capable people.

Mr. Teesdale. Then you cannot be a judge of
land taxation.

Mr. MUNSIE:- Yes, I am a judge of a fair
system of taxation, irrespective of the value of
the land. If the land has no value there will be
no tax. But I am prepared to leave the question
of the value of the land to people who know some-
thing of it, and I am informed by responsible men
that there are thousands of acres of good land
alongside the railway between Perth and Bunbury,
land almost in its virgin state to-day. If those
experts say it is good land, then that is the land
we should have for the returned soldiers. We
should not attempt to send them to Nornalup or
out into the "1Never Never." I am not going to

upport the Premier's policy of repurchasing that

land for the purpose of closer settlement, unless
indeed he provides in the Bill that the land shall
be purchased at the value placed upon it by the
owners themselves for taxation purposes.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Wilbams-Narrogin) [4-56

p.mn4: The most gratifying feature of the debate
has been the unanimity of opinion that the all
important subject of repatriation deserves every
attention at the hands of the Government. Mem-
bern all agree that nothing but the best is good
enough for the returned soldiefs, and that nothing
is too good for them. It appears to me that in this
respectiwe have the Government, and the member
for Northern, and Opposition members, and
members of this party also, all advocating that
everything possible shall be done for the returned
men. The practical question is, w'ho is to do it ?
We have a Government policy in this respect
already in operation to a limited extent, It wag
clearly enunciated in the Governor'a Spech before
any amendment of this kind could have been
foreseen. This is what the Government put
before us as a practical scheme and with a practical
hajority to carry it into effect. They said-

'The settlement of our soldiers and sailors upon
the land is a purely State function and every
effort is being made to provide suitable land
on generous terms for all those desirous of
entering the ranksq of producer&. Many of
those now returned are unable to immediately
undertake the heavy work involved in the
development of virgin lands. The repurchased
estates of Yandanoo~ka and Avondlale are being
cut up for soldier settlement-
The DEPUTY SPEAKE1R: Is the hon. member

reading from '-Mansard " of this session ? He
must not do that.

Mr. JOHNSTON: At any rate the Governor's
Speech goes on to add that a Bill putting that
practical policy into operation will b)e sub-
mitted to ]?arliament at once. It is a practical
policy, and it has a majority of :4 to carry it into
effect.

Ron. P. Collier:; The* Governor's Speech of four
years ago promised the Narrogin-Dwarda railway,
but you have not get it yet.

Mr. JOHNSTON:. No. I am pleased to say
the Government of the day, with my support,
authorised that railway, and it is in the forefront
of the Goverilment's policy when the time again
comes for the building of further railways. The
sooner that time comes thle better for the develop-
meoat of this country and of that important district.
Howvever, the point 1, as a member of this party,
have to decide, is whether to acc!ept this de~inite
proposal of the Government to get on with the
business, to got that Bill into our hands and deal
with it. Let us do all we can for the returned
men. 1 say that the wvay to do it is to get down to
this new Bill.

'Ifon, P. Collier: -. Wel, why not give that Bill
precedence over the amendment of the Dog Act ?

Mr. JOHNSTON : .I am sure the Government
will give the Bill precedence over all others. It
is the lint mentioned in the Gover-irnt Speech
after the reference to the leer, The Bill which
the Government propose to introduce w'ill do a
great deal, and I consiider that the member for
Northam has done good work by initiating this
discussion. The result ".'ill probably be a far miore
generous Bill being passed by the House than might
otherwise have been the ease. At any rate, from
the debate which has taken place, the Government
can draw a fair conclusion as to the wishecs of mem.
hers, and those of us who have the responsibility
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of. 4eciding-and it is no small responsibility--as
to how we will vote on the amendmient, must
concede that from a practical point of view the thing
is to get to work on the Repatriation Bill and
liberalise it as much as we can. That is the
attitude 1 desire to adopt. The member for
Northam, a son of Western Australia, has come
forward with an amendment. If that amend-
ment is carried it will involve a change of
Government with that lion. gentlemen as leader
of the new Government, The present Government
have 34 supporters in one solid National party.

Ron. P. Collier ; Hardly solid when the lion.
member moves an amendment.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mr, JOHNSTON: On the other band, the
member for Northam would form a Government
probably composed of several members front this
aide of the House, and.1 take it that, if the debate
is to be judged as a criterion, it would be a Govern-
ment depending for its existence upon the support
of members of the Australian Labour party, the
hion. members opposite. I1 am not prepared tothrow away the substance for the shadow. if
the member for Northam did form a Government
he would be justified in accepting for that Govern-
ment a measure of support from those hon. members
who seeom desirous of putting hin into office. If
the member for Northern were in his seat I would
ask him how long he would expect such a, Govern-
ment to last. Could he really depend on those
gentlemen opposite to take office in his National Go-
vernment, and if they would not take office, could
he rely on them to carry his legislation into effect?
Or would they, having put one good Government
out, turn round and put out perhaps an equally
good Government which might possibly he formed
by the lion. nmmber ? At any rate I do not
deem it my duty to assist to pet the present
Government out of office so that a Government
led by the member for Northam might bring in
the very legislation which has been otlined in the
Governor's Speech in regard to the aisistauce to
returned soldiers. If the member for Northam
did form a Government and he was supported
by hon. members opposite, we would ind then that
a new power behind the throne had arisen in this
country, one that, however democratic its opinions
might be, could nut be relied upon to support the
legislation that the hion. member fur Northam,
in his patriotic endeavours, would bring before
the House.

Mr. O'Loghlen:. You were a free man once,
but you are with the machine.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I am exercising on this
occasion the same freedom that I demanded when
I was associated with the party to which hion.
members opposite belong. I would not care to
remain in this House otherwise.

31fr. O'Logblen: Why did you nut retain your
freedom when you had it ?

Mr. JOHNSTON: I have it absolutely. The
lion. member is one of those who would claim it,
as I have always claimed mine, and I intend to
continue to do so. It has been said that we have
been told what to do in this matter, but I deny
the right of the leader of the National party or the
leader of the Country party to tell me hew to vote.
The subject of repatriation is the most important
matter that probably will occupy the attention
5f this House, and the policy forecasted under the
2'overnor's Speech is what I will support. I am
me of the members on this side of the Houme who

think and believe that the Government can and
should do mnore than has been done. Let us pass
the proposed legislation with that object in view.
The member for Northam, who has great political
sagascity, certainly attacked the Government on a
vulnerable point in this amendment. As I have
already said, we have to take the practical evidence
and constructive work already in operation fore-
shadowed in the Governor's Speech rather than
throw this country into a state of political chaos
which always follows a change of Government.

Hon. P'. Collier: Do you think the Governor's
Speech means more than the policy speech ?

Mr. JOHNSTON:- The policy speech meant a
great deal to the hon. member. Had it beeni less
acceptable to the people the hion. member might
now he occupying the position that our friend the
member for Moore fills as Premier. The policy
speech was too good for the hen, member opposite.
It knocked him out.

Mr. Munsic: If they had carried out what was
in the speech it would have been all right.

Mr. JOHNSTON:. I want to take this oppor-
tunity of drawing the attention of the Govern-
ment to a great district which is served by rail.
ways, where land for repatriation can readily
and easily be obtained. The member for Boulder
says he knows where it is. I am quite satisfied
he does know, because he has traversed many
parts of Western Australia. The land is in a
good rainfall area and it can be cheaply acquired.
It is in the Williams district.

Hont. P. Collier: That is why you are looking
for the Bill, to unload that land on the Govern-
Ment.

Mr. JOHNSTON: It is a big area of fertile and
well watered land, and should be the scene of the
settlement of many contented farmers under
almost ideal conditions. I would remind the
Premier that the torn of Williams is only 100
miles from Perth in a direct line, and in that district
there is more good land vacant awaiting settlement
by returned soldiers than prohably anywhere
else in the State.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Why is it vacant?
Sir. JOHNSTON: Because in the earlier days

the first comers selected it without improvement
conditions, and monopolised the greater part of
that particular district.

Mr. O'Loghlen:. Will you fqvour taxation to
make them disgorge ?

Mr. JOHNSTON: Yes, with adequate considera-
tion and safeguards.

Mr. Munsfo:- Mind you are not too definite on
that.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I would urge the Govern-
ment to get the surveyors to work wherever Crown
lands of good quality are availble. At this time
every surveyor in Western Australi. should he
busily engaged surveying laud for settlement.
The Premier said that he had only 50 farms vacant
at the present time in the wheat& areas. I venture
to say that there are 50 good farms available to-
day on the YiLliminning-Kondinin line, and I think
there must be several hundred good properties
available altogether on the Wheat Belt.

Hon. P. Collier: Would they not he abandoned ?
Air. JOHNSTON: Some of the properties to

which I refer had as many as 40 applicants for
them in 1911. These have been abandoned and
I have drawn the attention of the repatriation
authorities to at least six good properties in my
district which are fit for returned men to go on.
We ought to be settling six men every week, and
when the men return at least six every day in
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my district alone. In conclusion, I would draw
attention to the remarks made by Dr. 'Maloney,
the member for Melbourne in the House of Repre-
sentatives, as5 reported in the Federal " Hansard."
They were read by the member for Greenough.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the hon. member going to
read the same remarks again ?

Mr. JOHNSTON:- I wish to draw attention to
a different aspect of them. Dr. Maloney said-

Next to Queensland I think comes Western
Australia. I have given some study to the
position of. that State, having been there twice
this year.

Having been there twice this year, he has given
some study to the position of this State. I do
think it is unfair of hon. members opposite to
assume that a man of Dr. Maloney's perspicuity,
intelligence, and brain power, coming to this
State, would take any written statements that

might be put before him rather than the result of
his own observations. Dr. Maloney's son has
a farm at Rondinin, in the East Narrogin district.
That is where Dr. Maloney spends a good deal of
his time. Under the Government repatriation
scheme at the present time there are on the land
in that district half a dowon soldier Settlers. One
has his property adjoining that of Dr. Maloney
and Air. fleLargie. He is a man named Howlett,
He has been put on the land under the repatriation
scheme and is getting every reasonable asistane
from the Government, and I believe he is drawing
from the Minister for Lands a weekly allowance at
the rate of 9s. a dlay while doing work on the holding.
The scheme is in operation on a limited scale.
I desire to support the Government in this matter
in the hope that the Bill. will be brought dlown
quickly, and that this House will then have an
opportunity of liberalising it and doing the utmost
it can for the soldiers returning to Western Aus-
tralia, in every part of the State, from Wyndham
to Eaperance, including that despised district
the member for Kantowna represents. Let us
do our duty to the men. wherever they wish to
settle, in whatever part of the State they desire,
just as from every part of Western Australia they
have done their duty to the State and the Em.
pire.

Mr. H. ROBINSON (Albany) [5-25 pm7
The member for Northern (Hon. J. Mitchell), -in
moving his censure motion, has undouhtedly
proved to the House that a cornpact agreement
was made on behalf of Western Australia with the
Wilson Government and the Federal authorities,
and accepted by the Federal authorities. it is
well to remember that at that time the present
Premier was then Minister for Lands, the member
for Northam being the Minister for Industries.
When Premier Wilson sent over from Melbourne for
the Minister for Lands to prepare a scheme adequate
for Western Australia in connection with repatria-
tion the Minister for Lands did so, and showed
it to the Minister for Industries, but the Minister
for Industries informed the Minister for Lands
that this was not a little scheme, that they were
competing against the other States of the Come-
monwealth and that arrangements were required
not only for our own men who were 'coming hack,
but for men who were coming from Great Britain.
Consequently, the Minister for Industries, at the
suggestion of the Minister for Lands, prepared a
comprehensive scheme. The present Premier sub.
sequently sent it to Melbourne, and it was eventu-
ally confirmed by his Cabinet. When asked by the
Leader of the Opposition why he condemns the
proposal now, the Premier says, " That has nothing

to do with the matter :never mind." The scheme
outlined prodided for an expenditure of £469,000.
in 1917, and £1,500,000 in 1918, and for further
stuns in 1919 and 1920.

Mr. Thomson: Where is the money coming
from ?

Mr. H. ROBINSON:- What is the good of asking
me where the money is coming from ? There arm
many details which come up in this House which
members cannot comprehend. This money was
to be advanced for the asking by the Federal
Government for the purpose of developing our
country and helping repatriation, and to assist
us in producing wealth. We have nob even asked
the Federal authorities for one penny, because
no Government, since that arrangement was made,
have done one thing to comply with the compact
entered into. I do not intend to go into details.
We have had a brilliant oration from the member
for Kanewna, (Hon. T. Walker), who in a great
way has shown up the activities of the Govern-
ment on this particular score. I should like to
deal with one aspect of the question which has
not yet been broached. The scheme also prodided
that the Western Australian Government should
give preference to returned men in Government
employment. It is within our recollection that
numbers of questions have been asked from both
sides of the House as to whet alien subjects there
are in Government employ. As a matter of fact,
the member for Katanning (Mr. Thomson) has a
very awvkward question already placed before the
Government in respect to this matter.

The Attorne y General : And it ha, been ansqwerccL
Mr. Xf ROBIINSON: Undoubtedly, the present

Government, if in nothing else, are wanting in.
their loyalty to the returned nhen, by keeping in-
0Government emiploy a number of wagters who onght
to be at the Front, and who should be turned out,
and replaced by our retuirsd soldiers. It should
not be necessary for the Federal authorities to
have this pet in an agreement with any State
Government. Their loyalty to their people should
he suffiient for any Government 'without their
being asked to put this in the agreement. Certainly
it is a standing disgrace to have advertised in
West Australia the fact that 230 returned men
arc lookiing for employment. What have our
Governmen~t done L" help these men ? Can the
Government tell us that there is not a single
vacancy in the Government service that these
men cannot fill! No. They are dead to all
sense of loyalty to our returned men.

Mr. Nsairn; What proportion of these men is
fitted to go on the land ?

Mr. H. ROBINSON: 1 was not dealing with
the question of going on the land at this moment:
No Apelogy is required from the member for
Northam fur launching this censure motion. As
a, Britisher that hen, member would be lacking
in his duty at present, particularly as he has been
so closely identified with the initiation of this
scheme, if he did nut do this. We should bring
every influence to bear upon this Lachadnisical]
Government to show them their lack of a sense
of duty to our returned men by supporting a motion
such as this. I disagree with members who say
that this is not an opportune time for such an
amendment. The member for Sussex (Mr. Picker-
ing) has most frequently brought up this matter,
but neither he nor other members have brought
it to any final issue, If we are afraid to voie
our opinions in reference to this matter before the
House, we are disloyal to the man who are highting
f or us. Do we forget that wve sent our soldiers
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away with a flourish of trumpets, andjthat the
Premier himself on manty occasions, on behalf of
the State, told theris what he would do for them ?
But what has be done for thein The explanation
afforded by the Premier in reply to the member for
Northam is only indicative of his weakness in
generalship, which hie exhibited all through last

teso.In no single instance did the Premier
refute the statements of the member for Northam.
He laid great stress en the fact that the Lefroy
Government could not possibly have the scheme,
because it was prepared by that terrible man, the
member for Northam,. Unfortunately "'he says,
"1we have not concocted the scheme, and the
brains and intelligence of the Lefroy Government
could not accept anything that the member for
Northam had concocted." He forgets that not
only he, but other Ministers of the present Govern-
ment acquiesced in that arrangement, and if they
did not raise their voices at the time when they
were able to do so, they have no right to raise
their voices now. If they wished to protest they
should have made their protest before. We cannot
forget, notwithstanding the remarks of the member
for Williams-Narrogin (Mr. Johnston) and the reply
that the member for Bunbury (Mr. Money) got in
regard to a Bill that is to be brought iii, that this
is the fifth year of the war. We are told that
this ever-promising Government are going to do
something for the returned soldier. 'The Premier
expressed surprise at the audacity of anty member
on this side of the House opposing the Goverment.
He says that it shows want of consideration on the
part of any member of the National Party. He
thinks that we should all be led by the Lu! roy
Government into any position and into any action
or inaction for which they may be responsible,
or that this sixes and sevens Government like to
carry us through. There are some members on
this side of the House, however, s-ho~ have the
courage of their convictions, and who are not
tied in any way at all, although nationalists, to
the present Government. The Premieir also said
that if anyone had the audacity to worc in op-
position to the present Government they should
sit on the other side of the House, What did the
Premier do in comneotion with some of his own
Ministers ? On more than one occasion they
voted against the Government's proposals. Did he
crack the whip over them; did he say they must
leave his Government ; did he tell them in the
House that they must join the Opposition ? No,
he showed them, what he hasi sho-wn all along,
his inactivity and his bad generalship. 'He allowed
them to wriggle about in any way they liked. Even
this afternoon we bad an exhibition of it from tile
Minister for Works. The Premier said that he
absolutely refused to spend money, or clear land,
or erect fences, or build houses until we had the
soldiers here waiting to go on the farms.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Mtinister):
That statement is incorrect, and you know it.

Hon. J. Mitchell: It is absolutely correct.
Mr. O'Loghlen: Yes, it is correct.
Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minister): It

is not correct.
Hon. T. Walker: It is correct.
Hon. F. E. S. Willmnott (Honorary Minister): I

say it is not a correct statement.
Mr, SPEAKER: Order! I will allow no more

of this unseemly conduct. I am surprised at the
Honorary Minister not showing a better example.

Mr. H. ROBINSON: I hardly think the Premier
meant that statement when he made it. I believe
it is his intention in the future to do something more

thanlhe has done in the past. I1 give hire credit for
making a slip when he uttered those remarks. I
do not think any person in the House weuld
say to the soldier, " We will do nothing for
you until you come back and ask us." But the
Premier made the extraordinary statement which
follows-that the returned soldiers actualy wanted
to get on improved farmsa. Words fail me to
express myself in this regard. We have had
delivered to us this afternoon by the member for
Kanowna en oration on the despatch of our
soldiers, anid on our promises to themn. When
they return, should the soldiers have to ask for
improved farms 7 Is it not our duty, even
as members of Parliament drawing salaries here,
to do everything we possibly can for these soldiers ?
Is it fair even to suggest that they should be put on
virgin soil-men who, as the Premier himself
stated, have been discharged only because they
were unfit for further military service ? Could any-
one coneive of a more disparaging statement,
disparaging to this country, than that statement
made by the leader of a National Government ?
With all due respect, I venture to say that had
the Premier's fighting son heard those words
of his father that son would have exciaimed,
" Father, you must be going dotty." Fancy a
man who has fought in France or on Gallipoli,
or it both those theatres of war, a man who has
afforded us protection, a man to whom we owe
it that we have slept calmly and without fear in
Australia-where the only light is the light to get
into Parliament-being asked to go onl Virgin
country ? Such a man is entitled to the very
best that this country has to offer. Have not
we, the men who cannot go-I speak for myself:
there are some who could go but do not go-a
duty, additional to the duty of caring for the
dependants of our men at the Front, to see that
our returned scildiers get the very best available,
and nothing short of that ? The Premier laid
great stress on the Nornalup scheme, and per-
sistently eharaecrised it as the pet scheme of
the member for Northam. In this House there
have been made from time to time some very
extraordinary statements regarding Nornalup-
made by hon. members who have never been at
Nornalup. I wish at this particular juncture to
prove that the member for iNorthamn was perfectly
right in his desire to open up the Norualup country,
and so t will quote from the " Handbook of Western
Australia" for 1912 certain statements published
by the Labour Government over the signature of
their Colonial Secretary, the Hon J. M. Drew-

The Denmark Qountry.-A few years ago the
Government repurchased the Denmark estate,
to the westt of Albany, and the timber railway
which connects it with the Great Southern line
and the port of Albany. The timber-getter
had removed most of the large marketable karri
trees, and thus pioneered the way for the agricul-
tural settler. This area, with rich soil and
prelilie growth of pasturage, is ideal country for
the dairy farmer and the intense cuturiat.
The Department of Agriculture took the estate
in hand, cut it into small blocks, cleared portions
of each bl6ck, and then sold the land cheaply to
selectors on easy terms. TChe estate is now being
developed, and in course of time should be a
big producer of potatoes, vegetables, fruits,
and dairy produce. Millions of acres of similar
land-

Let me repeat those words-
Millions of acres of similar land lie along the
South-KIast, between Albany, Cape teeu win.
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and ]Bridgetown, and must ultimately be the
home of an extensive and flourishing dairying
industry. Al) this country is, or can be brought,
within convenient reach of the ports of Albany,
Bunbury, and Busselton. . . Between these
termini and Albany, however, is a big belt of
fertile country at present untouched;- bult
the railway projects for the early future include
a line southward from Wilgerrup through the
rich swamps on the south coast and on to Albany
via Denimark.

That is the glowing report issued by the Labour
Government on a portion of this State which a
number of people, including the present Cabinet,
have been busy condemning simply because the
Premier and the Minister for Industries happened
to go down there in a, motor car during Winter
and therefore could not see the country.

The Attorney General:- Neither the Premier
or I condened it.

Mr. RI. ROBINSON: Further, the present Gay-
erment have been paying away on the State's
behalf huge snums of money to the Agricultural
Royal Commission. Let me read to the House
what the Royal Commission say about this terrible
plac Nornalup-

The timber is heavy-colossal, indeed-but
the hardy settlers who have endured have now
learned how to subdue the forests on practical
lines, and the country is capable of successful
occupation. We saw there beautiful lucerne
growing without irrigation, maize, swedes. man-
golds, fruit, and garden truck in profusion; clovers
and permanent English grasses flourishing:. and
in short, all the indications of real dairying
country of great promise.

I draw the special attention of the Rouse to the
fact that in 1012. long before the member far
Northam inaugurated this scheme, the Labour
Governmcnt then in power had in view a project
,of building a railway to Nornalup, not with Federal
money, hut with Wfestern Australian money-
in those days our State Government had some
mtoney. The chances are that had the Labour
Government remained in power they would have
ikept their word and built that railway. Another
matter to which I desire to draw attention is that
while the survey of the South-West was in progress
.the present Honorary Minister for Agriculture
was a paid servant of the State Government as
forest ranger.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minister)
That is inaccurate. The Honorary Minister for
Agriculture ;"ns never ak paid servant of the Govern.
ment.

Mr. H. ROBINSON: He was forest ranger,
-and when instructions reached him to have this
-country surveyed he made nto ownplinit. He did
-net then say that the place was full of tremendously
valuable trees which must not on any account be
cut down. Although in the State service, hie mnade
no complaint whatever. But now, as Honoirary
Minister for Agriculture, he denounces the Nornalup
scheme from that aspect.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Hfonorrary Minister)
You must mean the Honorary Minister for Lands,
and not for Agriculture.

Mr. Holmnan: Some Honorary Minister.
Mr. H. ROBINSON: A good deal has been

said, in this connection, aboutt Denimark. (Infor-
tiinately it is true that Denmark has been badly
handled.

Mr. SPEAKERlI: I draw the hon. mlemnber',
-attention to theo fact that the House is discusaing
not Denmark, but repatriation.

Mr. H. ROB1INSON:. I am enideavouring to lear
up to the matter of railway connection between
Bridgetown and Albany, as against railway eon
nection with Nsornalup Inlet. The Moore, Wilson
Scaddan, Wilson, and Lefroy Governments Jiavi
bad the handling of Denmark; and, again unfor
tenately, the Moore Government, when puttini
the scheme through, were not ur ged by the the,
member for Albany to connect Denmark witi
Bridgetown. That member held commnand of thn
situation, since the Government's majority we!
only one. Had that connection been made-
and wo must not overlook the fact that the Iat,
revered Lord Forrest stated in this House o
Assembly that Bridgetown would be centneeten
with Denmark by railway-we should not have bat
ridicule east en, Deanark and Nornalup in thii
debate ; for that railway connection. would havi
opened up some of the richest and most fertit,
lands in the whole of Western Australia. Tb'
House hats learned from the Premier that out o
0,000 soldiers who have returned to our shore!
the Lefroy Government have settled on the lann
156. Then, to my surprise, the hen. gentlema
went on to claim credit for 100 returned soldier
who have settled down again on their own farms
However, out of 6,000 returned Western Austraia
soldiers, the tremendous number of 1,56 are sup
posed to have been settled by the present Govern
inent on our farming lands. The Premier aUm
stated his belief that there are only about 50 farni
available in the wheat belt. Evenk the membe
for Wdliamus.Nartogin (Mr. Johniston), Who ha
promised the Government his support on thI
amendminent, contradicts that statement of th,
Premuier ; and I hardly think such a stetemen
should hlave gone forth from the Premier and Min
ister for Lands of this State, from the head of
Government who have declared themselves willinj
and able to receive 8,500 agricultural imnuigrant
duringf the year 1918. The statement, to my mind
merely proves that the Premier has not a gri]
of the situation ; otherwise he would never havi
committed himself to such a declaration. Th
Premier complained of the criticism of the " Wes
Australian." Let me say that this is net the on3
newspaper which eritisies the Government
Let me draw the attention of the Premie
and of Mlinisters to the trenchant criticisms passoc
on the lpresent Government by the "Alba-i3
Advertiser." I venture to say that were thi
Premier aware of the brains and intelligence behiaic
that important journal what the "LAlbany Adver
tiser " says of him would drive him to go grubbinit
trees. As a Nationalist, and as a citizen of thL
country, I consider that we have a great deal t
thank that newspaper for.

Mr. SPEAKI:R : The hon. member is not dis
cussing the newspaper uinder this amendment
I cannot allow hin to discuss the Press under thit
a mendmnent.

Mr. H. ROBINSON : I venture to say ,the
"West Australian " journal has been very handy

to the present Government in replying to thc
criticisms levelled against the Government, ir,
regard to the disclosures in connection witi,
coal mining and the jam factory. I now come
to the poultry farm at Osborne Park, which in
my maiden speech in the HouselIreferred to in
detail. I twitted the Government at that time in
regard to the establish menit of the poultry f arming
industry and niy speech was replied to by the.
Miniister at sonic length. I asked the Ministen
to produce to the House an approximate balance.
sheet of expenditure and income hut up to the
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present I have not received it. Under the returned
soldiers' repatriation scheme the Minister for
industries promised that 200 hens should be sup-
plied to each man, water should be laid on, corn-
fortablo houses and everything provided. At
present there are six settlers there at a cost of
over £5,000. An amount of £1,500 was expended
in buying the place and there is no water there.
These soldiers have to cart their water ever a
mile, and the average poultry that each man has
there is under 100 head, comprising old, diseased,
scabby hens and a great number of cockerells.
This is the practical way the Lefroy Government
are helping the repatriation of our soldiers. Several
complaints have been made with regard to the
State poultry farm, more particularly in connection
with the manager. The people think that they
have not been treated fairly. But the Mi~nister
has replied that a public committee was plaed
in charge, that the public committee appointed a
manager, and the people interested could deal
with him themselves. The Honorary Minister
for Lands, in defending his action last night,
amongst other things, said that the Western Auas-
tralian Government were doing more than any
other State in Australia. We have the Western
Australian Government, as stated by the Premier,
placing on the land 150 men. But we have not
been told how many acres they have cleared,
how many houses have been built, or what money
has been spent. Victoria has expended to date
£:500,000, New South Wales has been engaged
since 1916 and has 700 soldiers and sailors on the
land, £,100,000 has been advanced on account of
these men and £1,088,000 has been spent in re-
purchasing estates. That is some repatriation-
that is practical work, and if the Premiler of New
South Wales was twitted with a censure motion
such as this Government is he would be able to
blow it to smitherines. In South Australia they
have 752 men settled on the land, and Queensland
has advanced £201,000 and have settled 541
soldiers. We have not a single man in the Ministry
or in the H5ouse who can say that we have done
as well as that. We have not done anything
compared with what the Eastern States have done.
How can we ask our men to go to the Front ? We
see soldiers' names, their parents living in the
metropolitan area, going over to the other States
and taking up land there. Yet we have the Premier
stating that he must wait and see until he can
prepare a place for returned soldiers.

Mr. Teesdale interjected.
Mr. H. ROBI1NSONT: The hon. member who

has interjected told me that he went to Queensland
and that the repatriation scheme there was in a
perfect condition. How can anyone in all sincerity
say we have done equal to what the other States
have in regard to repatriation ? Does it not
prove conclusively that the Eastern States have
been alive and have carried out the compact with
the Federal authorities ?

Mr. Teesdale: They have been swindled out of
thousands of pounds. A Commission is sitting
there now inquiring into the matter.

Mr. H. ROBINSON: The Eastern States have
shown us that they are genuinely at work and
intent on settling the men en the land.

Mr. Thomson ; They are not so intent in sending
men to the Front, though.

Mr. H. ROBINSON: We have had definite
instances where money ha. been spent and members
can form their own conclusions. The whole of
that money has not been spent because the men
have asked for it. The Government have only

placed a few on the land so far. Even in the
small area of Victoria they have prepared for the
men that are coming back and the Britishers
coming from home, the Americans and the French
and our Allies. Should we not in Western Aug.
tralia be ahead of them because we have more land
and better territory ? We had the spectacle of
the castigation which the member for Roebourne,
gave when he fought for the rights of the few
despised men back from the Front to whom the
Government would not give assistance. Why
did the member for Roobourne have to bring that
matter before the Rouse ? It should not be
necessary to bring the Government up at the
point of the bayonet to make them do their duty,
yet IJam sure that member -will vote for the Govern.
ment, although previously he has had to ridicule'
them. I would also like to ask, while giving the
present Government due credit for having estab-
lished on the land 156 men, I would like the
Minister to have been sincere lest night and told
the House hew many of these men bad left their
holdings. Are not the greater proportion of thee
places abandoned farms and the principal reason
for the men leaving is that the Government did
not carry out their promises of assistance to them?
There is still time for a member of the Cabinet to
reply to thesepertinent questions. Ass&Nationalist
I think every member of the House who sails under
the national flag premised faithfully when socking
election to use his best endeavours iii the matter
of repatriation. There was not a single member
who did not blow the trumpet and say that he
would see that the soldiers got what they wanted
on their return. Yet we shall have the sorry
spectacle of the greater number of members in
this House voting for the Government when we
know they have not done their duty in respect Of
repatriation. I am told that this is not a party
proposal, and yet I am told that the House as
constituted is not the place in which to alter the
personnel of the Cabinet. Members may be dis-
satisfied, but we are told that the place in which to
alter the personnel of the Governmnnt is at the
party meeting. I want to say, in due earnestness,
and I do not mind eontradition from anyone,
that the 'nan who is not satisfied with certain
things and will listen to a speech, particularly
like that delivered by the memiber for Sussex,
who denounced the Government up hill and down
dale, and then says, "TIam going to vote for them,"
that he is not carrying cut his election pledges. If
this is not the place to conform to our promises
to our constituents, on the floor of the House,
then I am certain it is not in the street or at a
National party meeting. I hope that as long as
I have the honour to represent Albany, no matter
which Government may he ini. I shall have the
courage of my convictions to fight in this House
and say what I mean.

Mr. SPEAKER.: It would be just us -well if
the hon. member came to the amendment.

Mr. Holman : I think he is getting to it pretty
well.

Mr. H. ROBINSON : With particular reference
to the amendment, I should like to point out that
some members have said they would not vote for
the amendment because it was moved by the
member for Northam. Are they game to say
that before our returned soldiers, or to go before
their constituents end say it ? If I could show
them some of the telegrams of congratulation the
member for Northam has received on having
moved the amendment, they would realise that not
only the metropolitan area but the whole countryv
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is behind the proposed removal of the present
Government. I have nothing against the personnel
of the Government, but I say that as a Government
they have neglected their duty to the returned
soldier., and so I would be neglecting my duity
if I did not tell them so on the floor of the House.
There are others who propose to vote against the
amendment becauase they arec afraid that they
would not be included in the new Cabinet.

Mr. SPEAKER: The fears of members are not
under discussion ;it is the repatriation of returned
soldiers.

Mr. H. ROB3INSON : Every member has an
important duty to perform. Some members have
said that, the Government are not capable of
dealing with the question of repatriation. Those
members have to decide whether, in the interests
of the returned soldiers, it would not be advisable
to make a change of Government. An eppor.
tuneity is presented to us under this amendment,
which is undoubtedly an amendment of censure,
If we prefer to see the soldiers indifferently treated
we should support the Government, who have
entirely lost all sense of duty to the returned
soldiers. L was sorry to hear in the House to-day
a remark that no Britisher would utter on this
important question of repatriation, namely, that
because a certain member proposed it other mem-
bens think that even if it is carried he will not be
capable of discharging the consequent duty. of
forming a Ministry. If bon, members are going
to place their personal spleen before the interests
of returned soldiers, hew are they going to face
their constituents, let alone the returned soldiers
themselves ? We have before uts the mUt. im-
portant duty we hv knw :since the be-
ginning of the war, and- I have been utterly
surprised at the flippancy displayed by some
members. If we are going to retain the present
Ministry in office it means positive ruin to Western
Aufitralia for another twelve months. It means
that our soldiers will be woefully neglected. Tho
member for Beverley tusks why we have not put
up a counter repatriation scheme. I do not think
the member for Northam is called upon to do that.
He has set out to show the unfortunate position
in which the onvernment have placed returned
soldiers, and it is not for hint to suggest what
should be done, or who shiould forin the new
Ministry. He has shown clearly and distinctly
that the present Government are not doing thoir
duty, and consequently it believes every member
to vote for the amendment, so that we may have
a change. I do not care who may be in office,
so long as they do their duty by the returned
soldiers. It is immaterial to me who may form
the M Ainistry. I will support any Ministry who will-
*do something more fur the soldiers than have the
T~efroy Ministry. I am quite sure that if the
amendment were carried we should be able to form
on this side of the House a, satisfactory Ministry.
Of course we would nut necessarily throw away the
whole of the present Ministry,

Mr. SPEAKER: The question is that of re-
patriation of returned soldiers, and not that of
forming Ministeries. I have allowed the hon.
member considerable latitude, but hie must not go
too far from the question.

Mr. H. ROBINSON:- I for one am not prepared
to sit down and wait indefinitely for the Govern-
ment to bring forward a ]Bill to deal with repatria-
tion. Would it not be far better to have a repatria-
tion scheme immtediately put on a proper footing ?
The whole question of the" roment is 'whether we
are in favour of retaining a Government who have

proved utterly indifferent to the interests of re-
turned soldiers, or whether we should give the
Nationalists on this side a chance of doing their
duty by the returned soldiers of Western Aus-
tralia.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [6-9 p.m.1 : The amend-
mient is a double- barrelled one. The mover is
not satisfied either with the activities of the Go vern-
ment or with the proposals of the Government.
Let us take certain subjects as they occur clause
by clause in the Governor's Speech, as representing
the repatriation policy of the Ministry. Here is
one-

Every effort is being made to provide suitable
land on generous terms.

Are hen, members not in favour of giving the
returned soldiers land on generous terms ? Ifthey
are not, of course they will rote for the amendment.
Here is another statement from the Speech-

Many of those men now returning are unable
to immediately undertake the heavy work
involved in the development of virgin lands.

Do we agree that a lot of the returned men are
not physically fit to go on virgin land ? If we
believe that, we must stick to the Government,
and so we cannot vote for the amendment. Fol-
lowing up these excerpM from the Governor's
Speech, we find reference made to the repurehased
estates of Yandanooka and Avonde, bath of
which are to be thrown open to the returned
Boldiefs. These two estates have cost the Govern-
ment a good deal of money during the last few
yearn. Both are improved properties. Avon.
dale, I know, has two rivers running through it.
Is that suitable land to be cut up for the returned
soldiers ? If those two properties are suitable
for the settlement of returned soldiers we must
vote for the Government, because it is part of the
Governor's Speech, embodying the policy of the
Government, to which the member for Northam
has moved his amendment. If we arenot infavour
of those repurchased estates being utilisod for the
soldiers then we must vote for the amendment
Again, we find in the Governor's Speech an intima-
tion that a Bill dealing with the repurehase of
estates other than these mentioned is to he brought
forward. A B1ill will be presented before other
work is taken up, and hon. members who think
we ought to have such a Bill will voe for the
Government aud against the amendment. Again,
do hon. members agree that the Mines Depart-
ment and the Repatriation Beard should give
assistance to returned men desirous of going in
for mining ?Do hen, members objet to that?
If so they will vote for the amendment, but if they
believe in it they must stick to the Government.
Those are the reasons why I ani going to vote as
I intend to. It is of no use indulging in so mouch
talk. W~e have heard complaints about all the
balk in the street. Let us get the Bill and the
subject-matter of the business we are discussing
rlight down here before us-. Then the Govern-
ment will be able to get ahead.

Mr. Holman : In the course of twelve months
they have done nothing.

Mr. HARRISON:- You think so. However, I
have given my reasons for voting with the Govern.
ment, and I am not going to waste further time.

Sitting suspended from 6-15 to 7-30 p..m

Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) [7 -30 p.m.] : I have
very little to say but I cannot let the occasion pass
without adding some remarks to what has already
been said on behalf of those who are satisfied that
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the Government are not doing their duty so far
as the repatriation of our soldiers is conoerned.
Some fault has been found with the member for
NTorthrnt for moving the amendment. It seems
to me that if there is any man in this Chamber
who is entitled by virtue of ia position to move
such an amendmen t it is the member for Northam.
He is a man who, notwithstanding that his political
views are different from those of members on this
side of the House. was Dot prepared to follow the
general cryV of nationalismn for the sole purpose of
retaining his place not oniy in the party to which
he belonged, hut also in the Cabinet. He stood
out at a time when the popular cry was made in
this country with the idea of catching public
favour and the public ear. The hon. member
cut himself clean away from any desire for office.
Therefore the motives ascribed to him by the Pre-
mier and other hon. members lose all weight and
are totally uncalled for. The 'present Govern-
ment, above any other in the Commonwealth.
stands out for inactivity with regard to this great
national duty. Hon. members on the other side
of the House say in fact, " We admit the Govern-
ment have done nothing,, but we see by the
Governor's Speech that after four yearn of war
they are going to do sonoihing, and for that reason
we are prepared to follow them." That is a very
weak excuse indeed.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Hfonorary Minister) : We
sent our boys to the Front.

Air. GREEN: And others have done so. Let
me tell the Honorary Minister as ho knows full
well, that the party with which he was associated,
and he are sorry this evening that the3 arc not
with us-

Ron. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister :) I
am not.

Mr. GREEN:- The party with which the
Honorary Minister was associated have also sent
their boys to the.3iront. We wore told that this
was to be a, non-patty Government. We find that
the whip lhes cracked and the member for Sussex
has shown by his restive behaviouir a~nd by con-
tinually asking questions, and submitting notices
of motion, that he has been trying to bring this
matter to a head. We find also that the party
whip has cracked so far as he is concerned, and
the so called non-party Government have been
effectual in stifling his voice on this great question.
We see that the Parliamentary National party,
according to their printed platform, possessing
Mr. Lefroy as loader1 and Air. Underwood as Sec-
retary, has for its fourth plank the repatriation
of soldiers and sailors, the State working in co-
operation with the National Government in all
matters relating to the well being of the returned
men including settlement on the lend, provision
to be made for farms in suitable districts, etc.
That pledge has not been kept. By their deeds
we shall know them. They tell its that monetary
difficulties stand in the way.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister):-
They do not.

34r. GREEN:- What then does stand in the
way 7

Hon. R. 11I. Underwood (Honorary Minister):.
Nothing.

Mr. GREEN : Although there is nothing standing
in the way the Government have done nothing.
Let us examine what they really have done. The
Premier has indicated the work which has been
done in this direction, Ho says that 156 returned
soldiers have been settled on the land-SO out
of 61,000 men who have returned. He also says

that assistance has been granted for poultry
farming at Osborne Park. We have heard some-
thing about that farm at Osborne Park. Seven
men have been settled at Yandanooka, and five
blocks at Avondale will be made available for
five men. That is the total record of what this
Government have done for the returned men.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister):.
What are you going to do. Let its take a ballot.

Mr. GREEN: The hon. member is neot in a fit
state to interject in as assemblage of this kind.
Let us ace what the Governments of the other
States have done. In Victoria according ti, the-
"West Australian" of the 4th inst., there has
been spent £500,000 on the purchase of land. In
New South Wales they have been engaged since
the latter end of 1916 in the settlement of soldiers
on the land, and between £00,000 and £100,000
has been advanced to soldier settlers under the
Federal Government's scheme. There have been
made 700 individual advances and 700,000 acres
have been made available. In South Australia
the State which is contiguous to ours, and in which
the conditions are similar to ours, and from which
State the quota sent to the Front is very similar
to ours, the number of applications for settlement
in contradistinction to the number in Western
Australia Is 785, and of that number 752 have been
approved as against our paltry 156. Let us now
see whet has been done in Queensland. We are
asked to take a ballot. We are told ad nauseumn
by hon. members opposite when they get outside
the Chamber-they have not the temerity to do it
inside the Chamber-that Mr, Ryan the Premier
of Queensland is disloyal. Mr. Ryan's is the only
Labour Government in power in the Common-
wealth. We have frequently predicted that the
settlement of returned soldice will have to be
left to Labour Governments. The action of the
present Government in Western Australia clearly
proves that so far as the returned soldiers are con-
crned. nothing can be e-xpeted because the settle-
ment of soldiers must rest upon two great things,
the question of finance and the question of acquir-
ing land on which to place, the men. There is only
one way in which land can be acquired. There
is land in close proximity to railways, end the only
way in which it can be madb available is by the
imposition of an unimproved land value tax-
But the present Government are not prepared to
accept that; consequently we cannot expect
them to do very much in the way of making such
lands available. We cannot expect them to impose
taxation on those who have immense fortunes ;
I refer to the pastoralists. However, this flotsam
and jestam of cast-off have attached themselves
to the Government in office for what they may get
from that Government, a Government that wilk
cling to office, and from whom nothing can be-
expected. Let uts see what the only Labour
Government in Australia have none. In Queen-
land 540 soldiers selected land, and 28,882 acres
have been made available. The number of soldiers
and widows of fallen soldiers prodided with homes
is 315. We are toldl by tho Government in W'estern
Australia that the time is not yet ripe. TheL
Labour Government in Queensland have thrown
their acres open to all soliders in the Common-
wealth and to soldiers throughout the British
Empire, and invited them to avail themselves
of the provisions offering. The Queensland
Government received 425 applications for financial
assistance to develop the land. They have .373,000
acres available for selection and the advances
made total over £201,000. At this very moment
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vocational training is being provided for 555
soldiers at the Central Technical College. In our
own State we are told by the Government that the
time is not yet ripe to do anything for the soldiers,
except of course when a motion of censure is
moved. I know from what I have been told that
soldiers who enlisted in Western Australia have
migrated to Queensland with the idea of securing
the benefits which the only really National Govern-
mnent in Australia are prepared to give them on
their return after hfiving done their bit at the
Front. I recognise that the Honorary Minister is
particularly hitter on this question. I can tell
by their attitude that not one National Labour
member will raise his voice in protest or will askc
that something should be done for the returned
soldiers. Nothing baa been done to date. I do
not blame the Honorary Minister. Did he not
tell us recently, through the medium of a news-
paper in the North-West-although he denied it-
that so far as the Wyndham Freezing Works were
concerned, if there was any trouble with regard
to the Labour conditions he was prepared to see
that coloured labour went up there.

lion. R. H1. Underwood (Honorary Minister):
On a, point of order ; I have never made such a
statement and I have denied having made it.

Mr. SPEAKER:- The hon. member must accept
the Honorary Minister's denial and withdraw his
statement.

Mr. GREEN:; If the Honorary Minister dehies
having made the statement of course I must
accept his denial, but I can only add that it ap-
peared in black and white. In Quequaland they
are providing land for the soldiers, rent free for
three years. The Honorary Minister for the North-
West is squirming; -I am touching him on the
raw. One of the members on his side of the
Chamber baa recently been to Queensland and
investigated the conditions existing there. That
hon. member has told the House that there is no
room for complaint about the Queensland land
settlement scheme.

Mfr. Teesdale:; None whatever.
Mr. GREEN:- Thank you. After the land has

been granted rent tree for three years the Queens-
land Government charge the soldiers only 4j per
cent. on the capital value. That is to say, if a
returned soldier had a block valued at £500, his
rent would amount to only some Us. per week.
They aiso provide for a loan of £50 for 40 years
at an interest of from 3I to five per cent., and
a further advance of £700 is made, if necessary, on
conditions that apply to the ordinary settlers. The
Premier and other members here have told us
that £50 is not sufficient for a man anxious to
develop hi farm, and the Queensland Government
have made provision for advancing a man more
than the £50-0. They also give assistance for the
building of homes. They have cut up 51,000 acres
into blocks of 28 acres aind over for intense culture.
That is in these portions of the State whome tropical
,agriculture may be carried on.

Mr. Teesdale: It is fine country, close to
towns.

Mr. GREEN: They are also providing for pre.
3iminary instruLction in farming for soldiers who
desire to enter that vocation, and they grant thorn
f2 10s. per week while they are going through that
course. Moreover, Government stores are pro-
vided for the soldiers. All those bene~fits are
extended, not merely to Queensland soldiers, but
to soldiers from any part of the 'British Empire.
There is also provided a Government fruit cannery
in Brisbane so that the soldiers working on their

plantations may not be at the mercy of privat
canneries, and the Government have resumed 36
acres in the suburbs of Brisbane for the porpos
of buidling workers' homes for returned sold ier
and for soldiers' widows, In dealing with th
question of the number of soldiers out of work i:
this State, the member for Hannans (Mr. Munsic
pointed out that there were 231 of these men ii
the metropolitan area seeking employment, am
that a special appeal had to be made to the ein
ployers in the metropolitan area to find wonl
for those soldiers. In Queensland in 1017 ther
were 3,570 returned soldiers registered for empley
meet, of whom 3,533 were provided with work
So we see that by comparison with the othe
States our Government have entirely failed t
do anything for the returned soldiers. It is
strange reflection upon this combination, thi
National Government with National labourite
composing, pert of it, men who above all other
should be doing something for the soldiers, seeini
that they have been so ready to sool men to th
Front ; it is strange that these members'ar
entirely silent whin they should he vigorousi;
advocating the claims of the returned soldiers.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister):
sent my son to the Front.

Mr. GREEN: Do you shelter yourself behin
your progeny ? if the hon. member was th
great patridt he pretends to be, there is room ft
him in England, even now.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister);
have a boy in France. it is more than you have

Mr. GREENK: It is indeed very bad taste for ant
man in ant Assembly like this to shout across tbb
Chamber the assurance that he has done his bi
that he has done this and that. I honour tI
boy who goes to the Front-

Hon. R. Hf. Underwood (Honorary Minister)
So do I, and I have sent one.

Mir. GREEN: But I do not necessarily honec
the father of the boy at the Front. The honoc
is entirely dueo to the boy himself.

Hon, H. 1H. Underwood (Honorary Minister)
You have net sent any.

Mr. GREEN : No, and I do not intend to sen
anyone. When it comes to a question of gemn
to the Front, I will go myself.

Hon. H. H. Underwood ( Honorary Minister)
Why do you not go ?

Mr. GREEN. Because.1 intenid to stand up an
resist such grey-headed old soolers Ais the her
member who makes the suggestion.

Mir. SPEAKER : The hon. member mus
withdraw that.

Mr. GREEN: I withdraw.
Hun. P. Collier: On a, point of order. I thin

the hon. member addressing the House is entitle
to some semblance of order, and should not b
subjected to a running stream of interjections sue
as we have beard during the last quarter of a
hour. I think the Honorary Minister shout'
endeavour to preserve some semblance of order.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have boon endeaveuring t
maintain order, and so far, with the assistance c
hon., members, I have been fairly successful, bu
I hope hen, members will allow the member fc
Kalgoorlie to address himself to the debate withen
further interruption. Interjection,; are disorderl3
I do not expect hon. membhers to sit in absolut
silence, but I think the decorum of the Chamube
should be respected. The hon. member ma.
proceed.

Mr. GREEN: If there is anything which
deplore, it is having personalities hurled at rat
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I admit that my nature is such that upon those
occasions I return the personalities, possibly
with interest. Still. I recognise fully that they do
nothing to enhance the value of the debate. I
have Dearly finished. I regret very much that this
so-called non-party Government, this Government
which boasts entire Parliamentary freedom, free
discussion and action by members wvho shall be
responsible only to their electors-with that on
their platform I regret that no National Labour
man on the other side has raised his voice in protest

against the delay and inaction of the present
Government in regard to the repatriation of our
soldier.

Mr. STUBBS (Wagin) [7- 55 p.m.]: 1 have no
intention of prolonging the debate, but I could not
give a silent vote on the very serious amendment
moved by the member for Northam. The lat
speaker said that by the deeds of the 4Qovernment
they shall be known. I should be wanting in my
duty if I did not endeavour to give the House the
benefit of wthat I have Been inl my own electorate
in connection with repatriation. Over 1,000
men enlisted from mny electorate, and unfortunately
a lot of them have returned unfitted for the occn-
ation which, prior to the outbreak of war, they
ad deided to follow. But every one of the men

who has returned from the war and is desirous, of
Beittling in the district where he previously resided
and following the occupation of fanning, every such
man, on applying to the Government departments,
has received splendid consideration. In more
than one instance the Premier and other Ministers
of the Crown have journeyed out and inspected
various lots of land in the Wagin district in order to
see for themselves whether the land that was asked
for hy the soldiers was suitable for make a good
living, upon. I would prefer to see no soldiers
settle on the land than to have again the spectacle
that is to be seen in my electorate to-day. It is
unfortunat, for the lion. member who ha. moved
the amendment that he was Minister for Lands
at the time when, owing to the land boom and to
the advertisements flourishing from one end of
the United Kingdom to the other, large numbers
of men wore led to beli,,ve that in this State all
that was necessary was to go on the land and
tickle the soil, whereupon a fortune would be made.

Mr. O'Loghien: The advertisements are still
there to-day.

Mir. STUIBBS: In the Wagin district I have
known unfortunate families who were sent on the
land by the Government of the day 10 years
ago and charged £1 and 25s. an acre, for lanid not
worth Is. I would far rather see no soldiers sent
by this or any other Government to work under
.onditions which faced those men to whom 1
refer, and who were sent out by the member for
[Northam, then Minister for Lands. When I toll
the House that these are irrefutable facts, does it
not behove the Government to be careful to see
%at mistakes of that kind shall not occur in the
;ettlemcent of the soldiers who have borne the
meat and burden of the day and w.ho have offered
heir lives in defence of the Empire?

Mr. O'Loghlen : Youir Government are advor-
,ising to the same extent to-day in England.

Air. STU3BBS : I will not doubt the hon. member's
esertion, but if the advertisement is still appearing
a the Press in any part of the United Kingdom,
,nd if the men are to be charged the same high
rice, all lecan say is that it wvill be bad for Western
,ustralia if this is allowed to continue.

Hon. WV. C. Angs-in: Sir Newton Mfoore, and
not the member for Northam, was Minister for
Lands at that time.

Mr. STUBBS: I have every reason to believe
that under the regime of the member for Northam
the men were charged higher prices for land than
ever before. I know instances of men being sent
40 and - 0 miles away from existing railways. I
Should be sorry to see our soldiers endeavour to
makte good under conditions such as I have
described. I am glad to say that a great numher
of the men who have returned from the war during
the last 12 months have been satisfactorily settled
and are making good under the conditions in which
the Lefroy Government have placed them. Per-
sonially, I can say that I have not taken into the
departments of the Lefroy Government a single
soldier who has not reeeived every satisfaction
in these departments. I should be wanting in
my duty if I listened in silence to the indictment
that the Government have done nothing in the
matter of repatriation. Certainly that has not
been my experience. If there are any soldiers
desirous of settling en the land. I venture to say
that if they call and see Mr. Metarty, the officer
in charge, he will not only give them a fair deal
but w"ill do it quickly. I would remind the House
also of one returned soldier who fought his way
up from private to captain. He called upon mea
the other day and said that he wast anxious to get
a farm in the Great Southern district, but was a
little hard up for money. At the same time he
did not want to unduly press upon the Govern-
ment to give him the farm that he desired wvithout
making adequate inquiry as to whether the land
wast suitable and whether the price at which he
could buy it would meet with the Government's
approval. I took that returned soldier to the
Repatriation Department in Barrack-street and in
less time than it takes me to tell the House he had
a sum of money given to him and within 24 hours
the Government had bought the farm which he was
anxious to have-the Government being satisfied
on the inspector's report that the property was.
worth the money for whichn the owner was willing
to sell . Knowing these facts, is it out of place for
me to mention thiem to the House just to paint the
other side of the picture ?Each speaker who has
endeavoured to prove the indictment of the member
for Northamn to be well founded has given only one
side of the story, and in justice to the Government
I wish to tell the other side so that members who
do not know all the facts may be able to decide
before casting their vote whether they would be
justified on the assertions of the member for
Northam in voting against the Government. It
is not my intention to vote for the amendment,
because I believe the Government are doing every-
thing that is possible and as long as they continue
to do in the future as they have done in the pasnt,
they will deserve well of every member in this
House. I hope the Government will within the
next week or so bring in the Repatriation Bill,
so that every member may) have a share in the
framing of that measure and assist to make it one
of the most favourable measures in the Common-
wealth dealing with the land settlement of the
soldiers who have done so nobly in upholding
the honour of Australia and in the defence of the
British Empire.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. C. A.
Hudson-Yilgarn) [8 -5 p.m.] : I have no desire'
to prolong this debate and it was not my inten-
tion to intrude on it at all, because the cuse niad4s
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against the Government has been in relation
particularly to land settlement under the repatria-
tion scheme. Ministers who have the immediate
charge of that work have answered the allegations
made against them, and it is not my purpose to
deal at any length with that aspect of the matter.
Indeed it was- not until the member for Kalgoorlie
(Mr. Green) rose in his place and stated that the
Government had done nothing in any direction
for the returned soldiers that I determined to
offer a few remarks on the amendment before
the Rouse. No accusation has been made against
the Mines Department either of inactivity or of
inadequate proposals in relation to settlement
of soldiers back in their avocation of mining in
this State. But the member for Kalgoorlie made
the sweeping statement that nothing bad been
done. Let me draw that hon. member's attention
to the fact that at the time of the introduction of
the repatriation scheme in the Federal Parlia-
ment the Minister who explained the scheme made
no mention of the mining industry. 1, like others
who have had the interests of that industry at
heart, was very much disappointed to find nothing
suggested or proposed in this connection. The
position became somewhat acute when soldiers
returning to Western Australia desired to go back
into the mining industry, particularly in relation
to prospecting. It had been the practice, under
my predecessors, the present leader of the Oppoi-
tion and the present Attorney General, to assist
men to go out back prospecting by providing
them with an outfit, moans of transport, tools,
and other necessaries. It was found, however,
that some of the returned soldiers who were anxious
to follow the avocation of prospecting were not
provided with the mreans of sustenance. I pro-
vided for a few in addition to providing for other
prospectors. However. I found that in this
connection the work of the Repatriation Board in
Perth and the work which I was doing were over-
lapping. Therefore. I endeavoured to induce
the Repatriation Board in Perth to undertake a
scheme whereby sustenance would be given by them
to returned soldiers who desired to go prospecting,
while the Mines Department would do the rest.
My department sought the assistance of that board
and I waited upon them myself but found that they
were disinclined to undertake any work whatever
of that description. They told me that it was
not within the scope of their authority from the
Federal Government and that they did not propose
to embark on any such undertaking. However,
I persuaded them to submit a scheme to the central
board, and as a resulIt thoy were accorded a certain
,sum of money which enabled us to formulate a
scheme for sending out prospectors and providing
them not only with transport, tools, and so forth,
but with sustenance both for themselves and,
-during their absence, for their- families. That
scheme was initiated only a few weeks ago but it
has already proved to work very satisfactorily.
The committee of gentlemen who were anxious to
serve their country by assisting the returned soldiers
have formed a teaching class, where returned
soldiers desirous of embarking on prospecting are
instructed in the relative properties of different
minerals, so as to easily recognise them, and also
in the elementary methods of determining the
values of ores, Thus returned soldiers are enter-
ing into the edutcational phase of the subject
with considerable zest. Already we have equipped
52 soldier-prospectors. They are out now and we
have received from them a number of reports
which indicate that the work they are doing will

prove successful and, further, will prove of grec
advantage to this State. This, I think, is a on~
plete answer to the allegation that the Governmoc
have done nothing for the returned soldier. Fror
the Yalgoo district a report has been receive
from a party of soldier-prospetors that they hay
discovered a property producing bismuth an
scheolite ; and the samples which have been r(
ceived by the department indicate that a rain
has been discovered which will not only pray
of advantage to the returned Soldiers bet wi
possibly open up a new industry in Western Ami
trais. I have also good reports from the Nors4
man district and from the Leonora district ; an
I have to-day had the compliment paid to tb
Government through me of receiving a telegrar
from the Tasmanian Minister for M1ines asking ft
the details of our scheme of assisting prospeeton
There was one other matter mentioned during th
afternoon to which I must refer--an advent
granted by the Government to the Western Au
tralian Coal Mine, Collie. The member for Alban
(Mr. H. Robinson) congratulated the "'Wei
Australian " on having brought to light this trant
action of the Government. I do not wrish to cnti
into its details : there will be a time and a pta4
for that. Just now I shall only mention tf
transaction in its relation to repatriatfon, an
assistance to soldiers. Let me inform the meombi
for Albany that one of the chief consideratior
which moved the Government to grant an advarn
to that mining company was the fact that ti
mine is largely owned by a number of soldiers wl
are now fighting for Western Australia in Franc
We gave the assistance in order to prevent ti
mine from being grabbed by profiteers -. and I se
it was the duty of the Government to do so, &r
in similar circumstances we shall do it again
spite of the member for Albany or anybody else.

Hon. P. Collier:. Is one of those profiteers A1
Nathan ?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not kne
who they are, nor do I propose to mention names.

lion. P. Collier:. He was one of the credito
who benefited by the Government advance.

The AMSTER FOR MINES: ;Re may I
a creditor ; hut there were ethers who wero'read
to grab the mine. I contend that the Cover.
mont have done good work in relation to assistand
to returned soldiers desirous of going back to minir
or of adopting mining as their calling. One
two members have mentioned the advisableness
sending prospectors into the particular electorati
represented -by them. I am always pleased i
receive the assistance of hon. members in th
connection, for there is no doubt many of ttle]
would assist the prospectors. But I hold t0
opinion, which I am prepared to maintain, that
is not advisable to dictate to a prospector whe:
he shall go. The muain. element of success in i?
scheme is the selection of the man first of a'
and then the faith that is in him-the belief th
wherever he may go he will be able to make
success of his venture. I do not believe the Hows
will endorse the suggestion that the Governmei
should send prospectors into particular electorati
merely in order that Government money may I
expended in those electorates. I have mnac
these few observations in justification of 0
department which I administer, and in justific
tion of the Government, and in answer to ti
accusation that nothing has been done by t]
Government for returned soldiers.

Mr. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [8-15)i: The
has been a, good deal of reference by members aho
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the cracking of the whip, but it may be well to
know that members have not responded to the
whip. They have come to the House with open
minds, to listen to the case of the member for
Northarn, and they had practically open minds
until they heard the hon. member's ease, and
having beard that case we shall see what the result
will be to-night. I may tell members that it has
been my pleasure to visit several of the soldiers'
settlements in the other States during recess,
and I can inform the member for Kalgoorlie that
the Queensland Government have got a really good
plain. They started work in a really good and
satisfactory way, and I also want him to understand
that they have wonderful facilities there which
we have not,. I am safe in saying that the Govern-
ment have done all that is possible in their power
and although possibly they have not made as
good a&show as Queensland, it is net their fault. In
Queensland they have wonderful faeilities. They
have fine land in a sub-tropical climate within 20
or 25 miles of large centres of population. My
friends opposite. will realise that is a splendid
start for a Government. They have no bad wheat
land to grapple with, they have no heavy timber.
they have light friable soil, easily cultivated, and
can make a really good show in a short time.
They also at the same time have great difficulties
as to fruit, and fowl culture. A lot has been
said to-night as to poultry farming. The Queens-
land Government have had as much difficulty in
this -respect as we have had here. There seems
to have been a failure in poultry farming
throughout the States. The illustration given
by the member for Kalgoorlie is rather com-
plimentary to the National Governments, which
he held up as a illustration. But he forgot
that all these Governments were National Govern-
ments. I may s4ay, one of the most important things
in regard to the amendment of the member for
Northam is his entire lack of corroboration. Ap-
parently be has not the slightest bit of evidence
from anyone to support his case. I expected him to

bring letters by the gross, indignant remionstrances
Of te way soldiers have been treated. We have
only his bare word that any dissatisfaction exists.
He has not a single bit of evidence to back him
up. In that ease, as he has no evidence, my one
little illustration which I intend to give, as to the
treatment of a soldier within my knowledge is
more proof than he has. This is the ease ; I did
not look for it; it occurred only in the next office
to me. Knowing that a solider was transacting
some business there I went to ask how they were

ptting the mnatter through and to inquire as to
118tetment in the Government office.

M r. Oisoghlen : Did he tell you?
Mr. TEESDALE : I will not only tell mnembers,

but I will give the proof. This soldier had an

11pono a block of land which he wanted for
repatriation purposes. He went to the Land
;ettlement Board and asked them to inspect it.
Within two days that inspeotion was made, and
it was approved. It Nw found there were various
mistakes made in the plans in connection with the
sstabte. That in any ordinary office would have
ield the matter up for a month. The whole staff
A ' the Land Settlement Board was placed at the
lieposal of the owner of the property in
the interests of that soldier. The errors were
-orreeted, everything was put in order, the
Iced of transfer was made out, the mortgage,
:ffected and signed, and the money paid
vitbin nine days of the extpiration of the
'ption. My friends opposite must admit that

business Put through by a~n ordinary firm-with
apologies to my friends the lawyers in the House-
would have taken about six weeks to two months.
If it is necessary to prove this ease I wvill give,
the name df the soldier and all particulars, so that
members can inquire into it. But within ten dave
everything was in order, the mortgage fixed, the
deed signed and the man is now in possession.
I contend that that one illustration-it may be
an isolated ease but it certainly is more proof than
the member for Northam has given us in his
contention that there is grave dissatisfaction among
soldiers.

Mr. O'Loghlen': Did you hear of the case of a
soldier named Gollans who had to wait about for
eight months ?

Hen. J. Mitchell : I could bring dozens, and,
scores of cases.

Mr. TEESDALE: The hon. member should
have brought them and proved his case. Up to
the last day or two I had the greatest respect for the
member for Northam.

Mr, O'Logheon:. Have you not now
Air. TEESDALJE: I cannot say that I have

the same respect for his ability, after tabling the
amendment, that 1 had previously. I really did
think he would have a strong case, ad that he
was going to give us strong proof. But never a
weaker case was advanced since I have been in
the House. Hie has not half a case, and I am quite
certain that he is going to get very little support.
I thought that he had brought the amendment
forward more as a joke than anything else.

Hon. J. Mitchell: What did you tell me the~other
day ?

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes..
Noes ..

Majority against

Mr. Angvwin
Mr. Cheeson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Green
Mr. Neiman
Mr Jones
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lu tey

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Ureun

Mr. ron
Mr. Davies
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. George
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hickmott
Mr. Hedson
Mt. Lerroy
Mr. Money
Mr. Mullany

AYES.

molls.
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Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Month
Mr. PIl~ngton
Mr. H. Robinason
Mr. Rocke
Mr. Walker
Mr. O'LoghieD

MTeller.)

Mr. Nairn
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Piesas
Mr. R.t T. Robinson.
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Tbomson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Verysard
Mr. Wilimott
Mr. Haredwick

(Teller.)

Pair-For Mr. Troy ; against Mr. Johniston.
Amendment thus negatived.
On motion by Mr. Muneic debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 8-22 p.m.


